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LITTLE TIM 
WAS WORTH 

A MILLION

SEVEN THOUSAND
BATTLE ALL NIGHT 

WITH SNOW HEAPS

THE ENGLISH 
SCHOOLBOY 

IN CANADA

FIRE BREAKS playful kaiser’s

OUT AT XMAS 
GATHERING

STINGING BLOW PUTS 
FERDINAND IN HUFF *

I
New York Hard Hit by Worst Decemer Downfall in 

in Years—Railways in States Suffer Loss of
Time and Business and Several Lives Go Out Headmasters of England’s Pub

lic Schools Take Up His De
fence—Assist School Lads 
Sent to Colonies

German Ruler Fails to Resist a Temptation and 
Czar of Bulgaria Gets Cross—Sailing’s Will is 
Published—Sensational Arrests in Nicaragua

r

Church Entertainment Changed 
to Panic—Brutal Case for 
Montreal Police to Handle, 
in Death of Women

New York Politician, Supersti
tious, Left No Will But Wife 
and Son are, Well Provided

■
i

Berlin, Dec. 27— (Special)—The. story is queaths such pictures as the trustees may 
circulating in court circles to the effect that Ke\ec^» to the National Gallery. Sailings

*»—*“ - ESTMTStiS ESSJtt
duke regent s wedding last week, the Kai- trnn will receive all the other collection», 
scr. happening to see Czar Ferdinand of Managua, Dec. 27—(Special)—Acting on .. „ ,
Bulgaria leaning out of a window, brought orders of Prest. Madriz, the police have ‘ ew 10rk> Uec'

j down a sound slap on the exposed portion arrested Ernesto Martinez, minister of fin- von died a million 
auspices of the Methodist church was in ’ 0f Ocav's body. j a nee, under' Zelaya ; Joacim Poanos, son-in- million dollare in flMt-edge stocks and
progress here on Saturday evening, fire ; Ferdinand did not. join in the Kaiser’s law of Zelaya»and Santos Ramirez, son-in- bonds in the v2 rlî’.r.Lt I sax sssÿivssssï ™• two monarcha remained strained for the money, and failure to register govern- street and interests in other stocks.
Windows and doors were forced, however, rej^ 0f their visit, Ferdinand leaving ment bonds, while Ramirez is accused of Iu addition to this, wealth, winch totals 

i and by heroic work of the ladies in charge Brunswick without bidding farewell to the forging the naine of President Madriz to $960,000 and is held ih “Little Tim’s” own 
the flames were soon extinguished. No Kaiser. j a despatch ordering the Nicaraguan troops ] name, he left more than $200,060 worth of
injury was sustained, but the hall was i London. Dec. 27—(Special)—All fears for ' to abandon their positions. 1 . property in the name of liis wife, and
badly damaged. I the fate of the George Sailing's art collec-i The arrest of Poanos and Martinez was more than $300,000 in the anme of his sis-

Winnipeg, Dec. 27—Eleven hotels will tion have been dispelled by the publication due to the discovery that the financial con- ter. 
be closed as the result of the spirited fight of Mr. Sailing’s will dated 1899, which be- dition of the country is alarming. “Little Tim” experienced heavy financial
which was concluded last week on local op- , losses during k the summer. He dropped
tion, and one which was formerly closed . v ■ , $250,000 as a result of the building code
will be allowed to reopen. The net gain IIIIDDIOâMC PHDDCTT CiVC UC ^Sht.
in reform to the temperance cause is that flllnmll ANl liUllDL I I oQ I ü HL K* P- Moore, candidate for comptroller
the province will contain ten fewer hotels ■■VlilHwrllla. ww w w on the Tammany ticket, is the custodian
this year than last year. __ A __ __ ... — — of Sullivan’s eecurit s. Mr. Moore had Rocked line», wJnle trains on the New

Montreal, Dec. 26-(SpeciaI)-Residents IflllQ Til UARIl IHlPv IT lll\T the leaider’s implicit Wfidence, and it is Central and New Aork New Haven
of Point St. Charles Were shocked on Sat- flUUO IU liHIlU UULU II JUO I to him and Mas D. leur. “Little Tun’s" & Hartford railroads were said by the of-
urday night to hear that on old womafi lawyer, that the wi ow an ' n "will , . mo^n6 ”jtle delay,
named Mrs. Lescelles had been found I AT fir Aftl AAIICTO 1C A CDIEàlft look for protection of their interests. Mr. Philadelphia, Dec. 27—Philadelphia is
cold and stiff in front of the house where III I Mr IiUlUIiIiS I o flu fl 1 Ii1l.1i U Steuer would not say jûst how much the in l^e gnp of the blizzard yvhich de-
she roomed at 18 Farm street. The ting 1-W * WWhWIllW I W nw n • po]itldan had le{t_ admitted the hold- scended upon this section of the country
edy is the result of a drunken family row ■ .....---- — ings enumerated were substantially cor- on Christmas day. General business is
house' ohfapShyn Rioriau“ wkie she Report From Canadian Com- Not Paid to Train Jeffries But rect'

He and hia married daughter, Mrs. My- miSSiOflCr Kirkpatrick C. H. Will See Him THrou^ll 'Be—
°constant™en quarreîin^^and Popewdl Again Mayor of lieves He Will Win

drinking. The old woman fell down the Ottawa 
stairs on Thursday afternoon, and seems vHlQWa 

. to have injured herself. The next day 
the neighbors heard thumping and moan
ing in the Riordan home and the voice of 
an old woman repeatedly saying “Oh, 
don’t.” It. is supposed that she received 
such beating at that time that she died 
from the effects the next day.

The particularly inhuman part of the 
tragedy is in the way that the woman's 
body was disposed of. It was carried out 
and placed on the sidewalk where it was 
discovered by a passerby on Saturday 
uight. Farm street is a quiet place at 
night, which accounts for the fact that no 
one saw the body brought out. Riordan 
and Mrs. Myera were taken into custody 
by the police. He denied knowledge of 
the crime, and gave as an explanation 
that the woman fell down stairs and hurt 
herself. ' ‘ ■

The police were often called to quell the 
familyl brawls. Bloodstains were found in 
the sitting room and on the stairway. The 
woman had been dead many hours before 
she was placed on the icy sidewalk.

New York, Dec. '27—Hard work all night 
by thousands of men on the city’s streets 
broke the tie-up caused by they greatest 
December storm in years in this vicinity. 
While delayed in-coming trains were still

tied tip worse than it has been in many 
years and the prospects are that it will 
be several days before conditions becomes 
normal. Railroad traffic and street car 
service are still in bad shape. The sntiw- 

. . fall was one of the greatest in the history
reported on some of the railroads and sur- of tJje loca, weather bureau, and coming
face car traffic was by no means normal, almost unheralded, caught railroads, street 
the jacute phase of the congestion caused car companies and other public service 
by the ten-inch fall of snow was a thing concerns unprepared. 
of the past this morning. With the exception of the Market street

Seven thousand men employed by Street subway line there was practically no street 
Commissioner Edwards made the snow car services in the city this morning, and 
fly in the streets and avenues of New all Philadelphia got to work late.
York during the night and additional The Pennsylvania Railroad, and the 
forced were put at wçrk today. While Reading announced that they have no 
this afforded relief to the city itself there trains actually stalled in the snow, but 
was' still much trouble in the outlying all through trains are many hours late, 
districts, where stalled cars were humer- Trains are not being sent out on eche- 
otis.1' Several hamlets were still snowed in dule time and ifi many cases they are be- 
and unheard from this morning. ing annulled; The Pennsylvania Railroad

Today the Pennsylvania Railroad report- farther announced that all passengers who 
ed the resumption, of full service on its were on belated trains during the night

were provided for comfortably at various 
stations.

Reports eafly today showed that five 
persons lost their lives during the storm, 
most of the deaths occurring during the 
height of the storm on Christmas night 
and Sunday

for * ■

London, Dec. 27-f(Special)—The head
masters of England’s public schools held 
their annual conference recently and dis
cussed such topics as how much time should 
be devoted to Greek or whether English 
should be taught. This year, however, for 
the first time subjects of imperial inter
ests' were taken up, and the conference 
voted to assist public schoolboys \frho emi
grate to the colonies.

The proposer of the resolution spoke of 
thousands of Americans who are sweeping 
annually into the northwest of Canada, ab
sorbing land and trade. He asked whether, 
in fifteen or twenty years, the flag flying 
over the government buildings in Ottawa 
would be the union Jack, or the Stars and 
Stripes. The speaker said that young 
Englishmen enjoyed an unenviable reputa
tion in the colonies, and declared this was 
due to the worst cases always being ex
ported, Canadians being thus convinced 
that the English schoolboy was a failure 
and a shame. ,

The scheme approved was to assist an or
ganization to send out material to disprove 
this belief.

;Sunridge, Ont., Dec. 27 — (Special) — 
.While a Christmas entertainment, under

-'"Little Tim” Sulli- 
t. He leaves half a H

I
of the Commercial
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morning. In each case death 
was due to exhaustion. a
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WIFE’S RUSE LEADS 
TO CAPTURE OF HER 

HUSBAND’S SLAYER

"Sullivan left no will that I know of,” 1 
said Mr. Steuer. "He was superstitions ! 
about making a will. Thave not taken an 
inventory. The widow and son have been 
handsomely provided far.”

THEIR VISIT TO DETECTIVES 
THE CITY PROVES BELIEVE BOY 

EXPENSIVE ONE WAS MURDERED

V

Chicago, Dec. 27—James J. Corbett pro
tests against being dubbed a trainer for 
Jeffries in the latter’s championship fight 
with Jack Johnson. He says; “I have 
gone too far in theatrical work to step 
back into active paid work conected with 
the prize ring. But I am going into train
ing myself at once,' this week', so that I 
can get into the proper condition to give 
Jeffries the boxing that he needs.

"These are the facts; I was in London 
when Jeffries jumped down from Carlsbad 
and asked, me how much money 1 would 
take to train hint for the coming cham
pionship battin. T- replied that, there was 

nough money in circulation for that.
“But I said that I would gladly drop 

everything and go with him as a friend, 
absolutely, without consideration, wherever 
he goes, for the last forty days before liis 
fight that I would be in his comer at the 
battle, and that I would give him all that 
I have of advantage toward victory.”

With proper aid Corbett feels sure that 
Jeffries can win.

SAYS MC60LDRI0K
iDiirtnABUSED

Hurley, Va., Dec. 27—Following the kill
ing here, on Christmas eve, of Samuel 
Baker, and the serious wounding of his 
wife and two children by the former's 
enemy, Harry Pennington, a mob of 100 
citizens late Saturday night took Penning
ton from jail and hanged him to a steam 
pipe. ...

Pennington, who had been drinking, 
picked a quarrel with Baker and shot him 
while the latter was on his ivay to a 
Sunday school Christinas entertainment 
with his wife, his two children and a 
friend. Wyatt Meadows. Seeing that he 
had killed "Baker, Pennington started to ^ 
run. Mrs. Baker called after him and~7in- 
plored him to help her take her husband's 
body home.

The ru^e worked and Pennington went 
back to the spot where liis victim lay 
dead. Mrs. Baker grabbed Pennington’s 
pistol from his pocket and shot twice at 
him. She succeeded in wounding h 'n in 
the hand and thigh. Pennington recov
ered possession of the pistol, shot the wo
man and then, it is alleged, attempted to 
kill Meadows, who was running away, and 
the two children.

Pennington fled, but was surrounded by 
a phase on the outskirts of the town later 
in the night. He was captured after an 
exchange of shots with the officers, who 
badly wounded him.

Ottawa. Dec. 27—(Special)—The condi
tions of the Canadian colony at Ocean 
Beach, Cuba, is reported by Canadian com
missioner Kirkpatrick, of Havana, to be

HER AGAIN )i
- Mutilated Body of Fourteen 

year Old Lad Found m Aban
doned House in Pittsburg

Loch Lomond Men Get into 
Trouble With Syrian Mer
chants and the Police

Edward and Percy Moor, two brothers, Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 27—Practically the
belonging to Loch Lomond were m the dectectivc force of Greater pitts.
charged otTH LnHpod burg, is today attempting a solution of the
and with breaking windows in his store in death of James Lawrence Friel, a 14 year 
Brussels street,, and liis brother, Percy, 
with resisting the police while arresting 

■ Edward. They each pleaded not guilty.
Noah La Hdod said that on Friday night 

Edward Moor ctime into his shop and ask
ed the price of a pair of moocassins. There 
was another man with Moor and be 
■bought the moccasins. Moor was using 
profane language and was insulting la
dies in the store. He took hold of Abra
ham La Hood and struck him in the eye 
with his fist. The witness then put the 

out. Moor later shoved his fist 
through the window and used much pro
fanity.

Abraham La Hood said there were about 
thirty women in the store and ' the lan
guage used by the defendant was very un*

Disorderly House Charge Also 
Against Prineq William Street 
Resident

as bad as possible, as the colonists bave 
been ground between two municipalities, 
both of which insisted upon /the right to 
collect takes, ahd both imprisoned for fail
ure to pay. j-

Recently the plantations' have been swept 
by three successive hurricanes, which have 
greatly added to the misery of the colon
ists. Mr. Kirkpatrick states that The only 
hope of the coloiiists now is that an Ameri-

t
Hearing in the eatie of John McGoldrick 

charged with assa«jtiti| his wife in their

ZïtiiêjMJetj&ss
this morning. J. B. ML Baxter appeared 
in the interests of Mrs. McGoldrick, and 
asked that her husband be bound over to 
keep the peace. Daniel Mullin, K. C., 
acted for McGoldrick.

Another charge was laid against Mc
Goldrick this morning—one of keeping a 
disorderly house on Christmas Day, and 
with fighting with his wife at (lie same 
time. The defendant pleaded -not gu 
but Mr. Mullin, asked that this mattei 
settled later, so the old charge was dealt 
with first.

Policeman Scott said that

old boy, whose body was found -yesterday 
in an abandoned house, partially nude, 
frozen stiff, and the throat terfibly, lacer
ated with a knife.

Young Friel had been missing from his 
home since December 13. Yesterday a 
small boy, playing in the rooitis of the 
abandoned house, accidentally stumbled 

the body. The police believe the boy 
was murdered last Thursday. Young 
Friel’s gingham shirt was losened about 
the neck and the throat mutilated. The 
limbs were unclothed, but liad been mostly 
covered with the boy’s overcoat. “Yegg- 
men” infest the district in which the crime 
occurred, and the police arc conducting a 
a rigid investigation among this class 
of criminals.

not e
can syndicate will purchase their land and 
give them a chance to go home. \

Charles II. Popewell. this morning became 
mayor of Ottawa for a second term, there 
being no one placed in nomination against 
him. There were ten nominations for the 
four controllerships. ilty, 

r beALMOST RECORD 
OPEN SEASON GAME TO ST. JOHN CHRISTMAS DAY manThursday

night he saw McGoldrick in his house in 
Prince William street and he was using 
abusive language to his wife. He saw him 
again in Prince William street and 
thought he was intoxicated.

In addressing the court Mr. Mullin ar
gued that the evidence submilted did not 
warrant a conviction under the charges.

Mr. Baxter sàid that hia client, Mrs. 
McGoldrick. had told him that her hus
band should be so situated that he coiild 
get no liquor.

Hie honor found the defendant guilty 
of drunkenness and assault on liis wife, 
but struck no fine as the matter will con
tinue this afternoon. The late change of 
assault and keeping a disorderly house, 
preferred against McGoldrick by his wife 
was then dealt with. Mrs. McGoldrick 
said that on Christmas afternoon the de
fendant came home drunk and abused her 
with vile language, at the same time 
threatening to strike her. She often left 
home through fear of hrer husband’s 
threatening to kill her. About a year ago 
he had struck her with a poker. Within 
the past three weeks he had threatened 
to murder her.

The defendant told the court that his 
wife was neglectful of her household dut
ies. Instead of having a Xmas dinner, 
she was not even at home' when lie arrived 
on that day. His wife, he said, .was in 
the habit of leaving the house alone and 
not attending to his wants. He admitted 
liaving used abusive language to her. To 
a question from Mr. Baxter, he repltitd he 
could not answer, as “he had not brains 
enough.”

Mrs. McGoldrick was recalled and said 
that a dinner was waiting for her husband 
on Xmas day, when he came home, and 
what he said in this respect was not true. 
He came in drunk and smashed the dishes 
on the table.

The case will be resumed at 2.30 this af
ternoon.

onON HONEYMOON FEATURES IN CITYON MIRAMICHI Fredericton, Dec. 27—(Special)—Charles 
Ross, a popular dry goods clerk, and Miss 
Cora Ilewiteon, daughter of the late Col. 
Hcwitson, were married in St. Ann’s 
Church at 5 o'clock this morning by Rev. 
Canon Cowie in the presence of a few 
relatives. The happy couple left by the 
early train for St. John on a honeymoon 
trip.

Frank Pinqott, the C. P. R. fireman, 
charged with raising two cheques, one for 
eighty cents, and one for twenty, was fur
ther remanded today until Thursday. 
Weldon & McLean will appear fop the 
prosecution, and P. A. Guthrie for the 
defence.

Feature of this case which lias called 
forth considerable criticism here, is that 
while the aitiount involved is only $1, the 
county may be put to an expense of from 
$200 to $300.

Harry Burns, who is lumbering on the 
Restigouche, reports fifteen inches of snow 
in that region.

Christmas Day was quietly but pleasant
ly spent throughout the city. Large 
crowds attended the rinks, the Opera 
House and moving picture houses in the 
afternoon and evening, but for the most 
part, church and home were the cliojce 
of most people.

In many of the pnbliq institutions, be
sides the regular Christmas dinner, a 
pleasing musical and literary programme 
was carried out. At the general public 
hospital, a dinner of turkey, plum pud
ding, etc., was given to the patients, and 
the ladies of the Church of England Insti
tute presented an enjoyable programme.

The Salvation Army distributed baskets 
to more than 130 families, and gave tur
key dinners to two sittings of men.

The Women's Aid committee brought 
joy to the Home for Incurables on Xmas 
afternoon. They were assisted by a num
ber of friends about the city, and gave 
those in the home a well filled Xmas tree 
and a fine programme, in which the St. 
Stephen's church choir took an active 
part.

The teachers of the School for the Deaf 
helped by generous donors, gave the pu
pils a tempting dinner and a large tree, 
heavily laden with gifts. Mrs. A. McLean 
and Mrs. Case were responsible for a great 
part of the success of - the day.

In St. Stephen's church in the evening 
a collection was taken for the Seamen’s 
Institute.

Chatham, N. B„ Dec.27—(Special)-The 
Miramichi River was frozen over on Friday 
night- after one of the longest periods of 
open navigation within the past century.

In 1832 the river was open until Decem
ber 30, and the nearest approach to this 
year's record, was in 1870. when, on De
cember 23, the ice bridge formed. Al
though the tides are now high, it is ex
pected that the ice will held for the winter

tTHIRTY-FIVE MILE 
STREET CAR RIDE 

FOR FIVE CENTS

savory.
The defendant was put out of the store 

and after forcing his fist through a wpi- 
dow ran down the street, with the wit
ness in pursuit. Mr. La Hood said he 'get 
Policeman McCollum to follow Moor and 
they finally located him in a stable in 
Hayinarkct Square. Moor had gone into 
a stall and was standing by the head of 
a horse.

Percy, the -brother of Edward Moor was 
in the stable and interfered with Police
man McCollum, while he was making the 
arrest, catching hold of McCollum around 
the waist, and asking that his brother be 
allowed to go.

Policeman McCollum corroborated these 
statements and said that Percy Moor re
marked that he should not arrest a white 
man for the sake of a "Sheeney.”

David Garnett told the court that he 
knew but little of the matter.

Percy Moor admitted that he had inter
fered with the policeman bat said he used 
no violence. It vas Xmas eve, he said, 
and he only pleaded for the liberty of his 
brother.

A fine 'of $40 was impos'd on Edward 
Moor, $20 for assault and for breaking 
the glass. Percy Moor bad a fine of $16 
struck against him but at tlie request of 
Policeman McCollum, who said Moor was 
a very peaceable man, the fine was allow
ed to stand, on the condition that on fu
ture occasions when Percy visited the 
city, he must not enter any barrooms to ’jn 
get liquor from her injuries.

Edward Moor said that he had given a Waterford, Ont., Dec. 27—A man named 
man named Thomas Hatty $20 to cover yv gchran,- who has been missing for more 
the damages and not have the case in ^an a week, has been found drowned in 
court. Hatty said he had told the LaHood a pon(j near ]ierp
brothers about receiving the money but ïoronto Dec. 27—Christmas was quietly 
previous to this statejntn, they had de" spent here and was accompanied by the 
nied all knowledge of it. The money was 
returned to Moor to help pay the damages, 
and the defendants left the court.

j

C. J. STREET TO BE 
STATION MASTER 

AT FREDERICTON

Chicago, Dec. 27—A 35-mile ride for five 
cents will be made possible by t he $70,000,- 
000 ihcrger of all the surface railway lines 
of the south side. According to figures 
given out by^President Thomas E. Mitten 
of the Chicago ' City. Railways Company, 
the average total number of passengers 
carried annually on the lines involved in 
the railway merger is 340,000,000.

Of this number it is estimated 220,000,- 
000 are cash fares and the remainder trans
fers. The various roads involved in the 
merber covers 497 miles of railway.

RAILWAYS RECOVERING 
TODAY AFTER STORM mIt is understood that C. J. Street of 

the C. P. R freight department travelling 
staff in this division will exchange posi
tions with Station Agent Howard at Fred
ericton, the latter going on the road.

Mr. Street has been travelling for the 
C. P. R. over the I. C. R. St. John east.

The change will likely take place after 
the first of Ihe year.

:Pittsburg, Dec. 27—After being without 
railroad udmmunication with any point east 
of Harrisburg (Pa.), and Cumberland (M. 

yC JD.) for fourteen hours yesterday, traffic 
, conditions of this district are slowly re-ad- 

jlisting themselves. From 7 o’clock yester
day forenoon until the arrival at 9.45 
o’clock last night of a solid mail train, 

» not a train reached here from the east. 
Following the mail train, make-up trains 
pulled in here with passengers who were 
from nine to fifteen hours late.

Trains on the Penn a. Railroad on the 
west arc from thirty to forty-five minutes 
late. The local division of the lake Erie 
is not affected by the storm.

THE VATICAN, SPAIN,
AND THE CONCORDATPAYS $40,000 FOR

TWO SOUP TUREENS
9

TIMES SPECIALS Madrid, Dec. 27—Recently it was an
nounced that the government intended to 
re-open negotiations with the Vatican for 
the reform of the concordat of 1851 and 
that the modifications sought principally 
affected the clauses relating to liberty of 
conscience and education and limitation of 
religious orders. #

Senor Caballero, the minister of foreign 
affairs, now announces that the govern
ment will undertake the revision of the 
concordat to bring it in harmony with the 
Spanish constitution. The question will 
be treated in a liberal spirit, he says, free 
from anti-clericalism.

New York, Dec. 26—Including commis
sions and other incidental expenses, J, 
Pierpont Morgan recently paid $40,000 for 
two soup tureens which he obtained in 
Paris. The tureens are the work of a noted 
artificer, D A. Meissonier, and are en
graved by Huquoit.

IN SHORT METRE
Ont., Dec. 27—Young Mit-Hamilton,

chell, who shot himself here on being de
tected in thieving, is dead. I

EX. M. P. P. DROPS Port Hope. Ont.. Dec. 27—Mrs. Hender- 
cook in a local hotel, was badly burn- 

the kitchen last night and may die
1

CONFERENCE WITH THE
MINISTER TODAY

!DEAD IN SUDBURY jewels valued at
$5,000 STOLEN

,
Sudbury, Ont., Dec. 27-- (Special) — 

Charles LaMarche, ex M.P.P., dropped 
dead on Saturday evening, aged fifty-nine 
years. He was elected to the legislature 
of East Nipissing in 1902. resigning about 
a year later in favor of Hon. Frank Coch
rane. For several years past he had occu
pied the position of local master of titles 
and registrar for Nipissing, being also sti
pendiary magistrate.

Hon. William Pugsley, minister of pub
lic works, will meet the major and Presi
dent Estabrooks of the board of trade 
this afternoon to discuss a number of mat
ters of interest to the city.

The mayor, recorder and President Esta
brooks had a conference this morning in 
City Hall, relative to some of the matters 
that will be discussed with the minister..

Chicago, Dec. 27—Show windows of two 
down-town jewelry stores were robbed cf 
watches, silverware and jewels yesterday 
by a man who broke the plate glass 
dows with a paper covered brick, 
victims and estimated amounts of losses 

Lewis Bros., $4,000; L. Manasse,

LOSS OF $5,000,000 Iwin-
The first snow storm of the season..

Burlington, Ont., Dee. 27—The annual 
Christmas road race of 11 1-2 miles, vas 
won by Corkery of the Triph-Canadian 
Athletic Club, in the time of 1.0(141.

Port .Stanley, Ont., Dec..27— Mrs. (1 II. 
Moore died suddenly here today, follow
ing the death of her husband but a she rl 
time ago.

Toronto, Dec. 27—Robert Mr.rtin, com
mercial traveler, died here jester:!ay.

Hamilton, Dec. 27—James Ferguson and 
Wm. Harney were killed here yesterday 
in an accident.

MINISTERS’ MEETINGS Boston, Dec. 27—Five • million dollars 
loss is today’s estimate of the havoc 
wrought in and around Boston by the bliz
zard. No fatalities, however, have been re
ported besides the four in Chelsea.

The weekly meeting of the Baptist min^ 
isters of the city was held this morning.
The reports of churches on Xmas, services 
were submitted and showed that the at- 
tcndnacc had been very encouraging.

Rev. David Hutchinson read an interest
ing paper on “Peter, and the Keys of the 
Kingdom,” which was keenly appreciated to a despatch to the Associated Press from 
by those present. It was discussed at that port. The vessel anchored outside, 
some length, and a vote of thanks was The Guerrero must have made a record 
tendered the speaker. breaking run, to cover the distance in so

Rev. F. E. Bishop presided at this short a time, 
morning’s meeting and those present 
Rev. Messrs. Hutchinson, Cohoe, Nobles,
Wentworth, Robinson and Dr. Kierstead, 
of the V. N. B.

$1,000. ZELAYA AT SAUNA CRUZ\
Mexico City, Dec. 27—The Mexican Gun

boat Guerrero, with former president Ze
laya of Nicaragua on board, arrived off 
Kalina Crtiz at 8.30 last night, according

NEARLY A LYNCHINGNO NEW BATTLESHIPS,
DECLARES THE DUMA

WOMAN DOCTOR DEAD SCHOONER IASHOREI Greenville, S. C\, Dec. 26—Jesse Fuller, 
charged with murdering J. E. Liddell, a 
real estate dealer, was rushed to theBstate 
penitentiary at Columbia this afternoon 
only after a lynching was narrowly avert
ed. Joe Barker is held as an accomplice.

Rochester, N. Y.f Dec. 27—Dr. Sarah 
Dolley, aged 81 years, the second woman 
to take a medical degree from au American 
College, died at her residence here this 
morning.

Nantucket, Mas.. Dec. 25—The three- 
masted schooner Belle Halliday, loaded 
with railroad iron, was mis-stajed while 
beating out of Nantucket harbor today 
and swept ashore on Coatus Flats.

St. Petersburg, Dee. 26—The national 
defence committee of thé Duma has reject
ed. by a large majority, the credit hv 
new battleships.

were:
RESCUED BY MEANS

OF BREECHES BUOY
NOTED BANKER DEAD WHOLE VILLAGES WERETWENTY MILLIONS FROM ONE

FAMILY IN DEATH DUTIES
Berlin, Dee. 26—Ernest Mendelssohn 

Bartholdy, head of the banking house of 
Mendelssohn & Co., died yesterday in 
Dresden.

The Methodist ministers also assembled 
but only routine business was dealt with. 
Rev. James Crisp was in the chair and 
those present were Rev. Messrs. Lodge, 
Campbell, Flanders and McLaughlin.

Atlantic City, N. J.. Dee. 26—By means 
of the breeches buoy the crew of the 
freight steamship Thurman, variously re
ported as numbering twenty-seven and 
twenty-two were rescued by life savers 
early this morning during the height of 
the storm which)was sweeping the Jersey 
coast.

The vessel was on her way from a Vir-| Detroit, Dec: 27—At Algenar. 30 miles 
ginia port to New Haven with coal and above Detroit, the St. Clair River rose

all yesterday, and at midnight was two feet 
beyond the high water mark. The sudden 
rise is said to be due to the formation of 
an ice jam in the Detroit liber. The gov
ernment will probably be a. ked to blast 
the gorge unless the water recedes.

DESTROYED BY FLOODS
NEWSPAPER MAN’S GIFT > i

London, Dec'. 27—The British treasury butions to the treasury up to $6,650,000 
has come in for no less than $20,000,006 with a further vast sum of death duties
through the death of three piembers of a '^îrifoTs sister-in-law died some days 
family of millionaires within the past seven ago, and the state came in for a large share 
mouths. Charles Morrison, dying home of some millions of pounds left her by had in tow a barge with five men aboard, 
months ago, practically an unknown man, Morrison. Following this va me the death During the worst of the storm, the tow- 
hit an tv-tate estimated in value*at $09.- of Morrison's sister Ellen, to whom Mor- line parted and the barge was Idet. In an 
nj0,000, on which there was at once paid, risen had left $19,600,000. She died on effort, to recover her tow, the Thurman 
*.!• account of death duties, $5.500,000. while Thursday. Death and succession duties on j struck the bar at Tom's River and was 
■iiccesair-n duties bfçugbt the total coii^ri- this will aggregate $3,200,990. J still fast aground tonight.

San Sebastian, Spain. Dee. 27—Details 
of the damage caused «by the disastrous 
floods last week are pouring into this city. 
Only three houses were left standing in 
the village of Santa Cristina and at Lu- 
vicilla, a church was the only building 
able to withstand the storm.

Benavente, thirty-four miles north of
, was 
which 

streets was con

ducted by the boajs. The village of Vil- 
labesa has been destroyed and the crops 
in the Castile Plateau have been ruined.

London, Dec. 27—Despatches to Lloyds 
from Oporto, Portugal, say that in addi
tion to several «teamere previously report
ed aground in the river in dangerous posi
tions, one trawler has disappeared and al
most all of the lighters and barges have 
been swept to sea. These may prove to 
be extremely dangerous to navigation.

Toronto, Dee. 27—(SpecialI — J. Ross 
Robertson, publisher of the Telegram, lias 
given $10,000 to the children's hospital 
here.

MAY HAVE TO BLAST ICE JAM
x

DEATH OF CHICAGO MERCHANT
Chicago, Dec. 26—Frederick Atwood, for 

nearly forty years a prominent Chicago 
merchant, « « - 1 Tr
born in 1

Lamorra, with a population of 5,000 
-nder water fnr five «ays, during i

f /1.
**•-

1
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The Red, White ./

Dress Goods RemuantsThe New Commandment
By Anthony-VerraSI.

jlIjiW' i • im of your 
MMfully enriched and 
^food’s Sarsaparilla.
|he red corpuscles and 

white corpuscles, and
and brush. * Grasses filled all the inter- thus »*■" ^
slices, sonic o£ them tall and gone to It curet^Efula, eczema, eruptions, 
seed. catarrh, rheumatism, anemia, nervous-

For a long, poignant minute the man Up the slope, content with _ » hint of neag_ that tired feeling, dyspepsia, loss 

and the woman cast here together by the ; moisture in the air, "be^ 'no"^ f wj|d- of appetite, general debility and builds 
whim of Chance faced each other in their : ^u^maîntincd themselves up the whole system,

long-fostered spirit of antagonism, which go Altogether, the growth ! Get Hood's Sarsaparilla today,
the struggle for existence must presently j m the tangle, gut g ilu.onKVOUS as 
re-embitter between them. They were a was as i .S„„K<ihle ' it extended for
desperate-looking pmr. in a . dcT"ftf i hundred cards ' down "the bed of «.nnr PUDIVTUK

plight she with her black hail all d terminating just above the per- MUHt UniilulmAu

half-crazed beiiig, with his sinister ex-1 on ner upward clmib and bournseasr dsn sdf^ts-irs -r
2SS rar.trss-'SSi'Tt “tight, stirred vaguely in their veins, ^.eh squirrels, vabinta, two or 1^0
was determined to live if life were pds-, quail, at least one flock 6 
sible—though this terrible place might af- lizards and mice lhe , . t time3

tss ï:ï ss£S£m\*n*,«» tssirx -into which they had both been flung. wooofraft, h.s■ dUdop-
It was Ghent into whose nature an im- j his powers of outdoor deduct,on^cleve^p- 

pulse of chivalry and generosity came ed m the school of nat , ,
warmlv stealing as he gazed upon his fel- promptly of ttm salmnb farts eoncenung 
low being in the plight to which fate had this smal %^Tpg
reduced them. He was a strong, virile pause of desert "f'Xs and w,flows 
being, as selfish as the needs of nature | from the thicket _of rfdem a 
tight demand, nevertheless a certain ten-1 near he centre oT the ’,m{^r°^ling 
15Lss. akin to pity or to sympathy to-1 beheld the one add.Gbnal factor 10^8 
warf^L Judith, took posseseion of his being large in the game
as thA stood there face.to face. her cave. ■ «hestill

He skrted in her direction, slightly, re- He saw her across the> w™»as she st 
spondinXto the dictates of his finer, mag- stood guard before th* she!‘" ^ 
nanimouA self. The Movement was claimed, a figure of cnepty. determination 
wholly iAoluntary, an obedience to his and defiance. His generous MPAse hay 
nobler nlnets aL a man. He was =1- ing been spurned, he rejoiced ^ had 
most on lhe point of speaking, but the not weakened and thrown herself upo
look in/cr eyes forbade him, and he j his care in the culminating hour of th
halted/Therc he stood. Her ^ed; j c^™'^c(i not whetlier she lived or per- Union Foundry & Machine Company was 
utteB*istrust of all that ? I: u„,i. In- felt no renewal of his emotion^ the recipient of a handsome meerschaum

, awbke once nmre the old antag- ewoman in her ]one- pipe and pouch of tobacco, the present of
^isms in his being and ga • J"? iliness and plight- and the needs of his the company’s.employes. The presentation
s.blc a new intensity He would make hness mul plight * gelf.attentio„. He was made by Robert. Johnston.
no advances; there could be no sympathy body wer^^ ke too, must provide some The employes of Haley Bros, were each
between them , . „ f shi-ltcr Hero he would never presented with turkeys by the proprietors.It was Judith that turned away at last manner of Reiter riero ^ k[)ew he Jam'eg stee]| of the Y. M. C. A. staff.
Her hair was snarled and 1>er ,, fc ™escntfy cat or be weakened and was presented by a few of the members
torn. - Nevertheless, it was a strong. able must presently eat. with a we|l filled purse. .
figure she presented as she , a 1ook tiir 00. upon the desert, The young men's Bible class of Charlotte
trees to leave the place. No care-woman, Re cast I something of what street United Baptist church, Carleton.pre-
bred to a wild environment, eotdd have | and J*gm ° resize someth., g ^ ^ ^ „ Co]by Smith, with
seemed more self-reliant, more supple th*Jd“a‘'0"^a"nYaTiner recog..ized the a handsome Russian leather bill book. The 
alert, or muscular than she. 1 e , ie | . wlrat' it was. No man could look presentation was made bp D. C. Clarke,
limbs were aching, and hunger gn £ jt barren expanse and fail to real- superintendent of the Sunday school,
fiercely at her body. ,,,’ re Where it was he The boys of St. Patrick's school at S,l-

T,ike one already familiar with the ize it« ‘ernblc ■ nQ mean6 „f ver Falls enjoyed their regular Christmas
place, she made her way down through d,d l"°"; n‘h h ,M ,he state dinner. On New Year’s day the Father
the narrow vale of greenery for a consid- ascertaining e en • Matthew Association will have a tree for
erable distance, then climbed the right m which it was situateu^ the boys and each one will receive a suit-

ÏS-V.W üi'Æ ef;h‘! "S’Etk-se sa..,, „ M IMSxs s £££?££+& tt ?<■ ‘Jïïnfsizstss.'sz
against any possible intrusion on the part, howev er. a . outside entertainmeht on the 29th of this month,
of Ghent. - v I nCS6,r f8r ^^,ed He was here cast In the Charlotte street United Baptist

Already she felt the sense of ownership ! world wa?weapons tools. Sunday school, Carleton, yesterday, every 
that prior discovery and pre-emption cn-, upon a d • ^thine for his body or a member brought something m the line of 
gender. Her coming here had been amaz- provisions, extra clothing for h.s body gro7prjça vegetables and elothnrg and all
ingly direct. She had been aroused from bed. . . , ki]1 of this will he distributed to tie poor this
her stunned condition within an. hour of . He was sUrv.ng, and to eat must W
the air ship's final wreckage at the foot in some wary ° rocbs W. H. Tfiorne presented each one of Ins
of the two dried cactus-plants, and over with nothing save hts hands or toe ro<.ks cmployps wlth a turkey,
the prostrate form of Ghent she had clam- he could take up ®ndJJ*J’ . hiti ̂ asis In the Provincial Hospital the Chnst-
hcred out while darkness still lay upon two at the least to himself for mas festivities were of a very high order,
the world. The wind that, had driven the his ab.dmg-plaee and, prep:are hunself 1^ The wardg were beautifully decorated for 

helpless balloon acroas the desert had con- escape to some obt 5 8 eaat the occasion and the inmates given a gen-
tinued to blow until nearly dawn, sweep- from which be ^dJ”u, . ■ . k t tak eral good time. Pipes and tobacco were
mg upon the solitary figure of the woman He searched tfarough his ^l^ ,, ■ * a, presented to. the men, while the women
from tome )iuge cleft channe.ed in the a bi^ch of Ws . a .received candy, fruit and other little deh-

m Subjected, as she and Ghent had been, Pockf,t ^n'.{e a •J’^^Tha^df^ftürer '^aT the Home for Incurables the usual 
'to thirst and hunger for almost two en- ty-odd dollars in ^U*._a ka* ' h Christmas programme was carried out. The'
tire days, her one desire had been, like and nickel com., a ha”dk*”h“£_a' ^ spacious dining hall looked very pretty,
Ghent’s, to find some good supply of water a number of ldter); “ V u „[ having in it two large Christmas trees eons were
with the shortest possible delay. Un cards, a crushed cigar and a tolder ot y e |aden with presents for the patients. In flood resulting from the breaking of a dam

in the darkness, that the land ow paper matches, He was coatless^ na ^ eye • a mu?ical entertainment was gate at a place known as The Dyke m Chel-
less, and dressed in thin gray ♦r*'}f*ra- a „iven by Joe of the city church choirs, and gea. just, over the Everett line. Tonight
negligee shirt with > tiurty, crumplçd coi- 5, , Titus sang some Christmas the homeless were housed at friends or
lar, and low-cut shoes of summer thinness. . , cared for by the municipal authorities in

Singularly enough, the man felt no un-, children at the Provincial Orphan the city buildings and churches,
patiepce with bis plight. He certainly _ ^ had M unushallv pleasant day of it. A'’wireless message from Highland light
had no fear of the stripped condition in - celebration was of a, private nature, an 84-mile gale swept Cape Cod for
which he found himself thus face to tace the 0„tside public being admitted, two hours this afternoon, a velocity which
with the very first principles of life. He tfie Christmas dinner toys and bas not been exceeded since 1898. The tide
was young, vigorous, healthy, ready to gweetB were jigtributed among the chil- went completely over Main street in Prov- 
match his wits and cunning against the ^ There are now thirty-three children ineetown, flooding the cellars of all the 
naked scheme of existence, and even eager instjtntion, seventeen hoys and six houses on the waterfront and undermining
to begin. , . _ir)e The usual large number of many summer residences.

All this line of thought had been tray- (;hngtgmM donations were sent in by 
ereed by Judith Haines before the man s frien<fc q{ the institution, 
arrival at the spring, blie, too, had com- The'employes of the Unique moving pic- 
prenended what the desert signified; she, tnre ^]ieatre presented to F. G. Spencer, 
too had entertained some thought of re- ^ proprietor, 9. gold-headed cane and ad- 
maining there only long enough to recruit firgge The presentation was made by S. 
her strength for a-bpld attempt to win a jjurje,. The employes received checks, 
way out to haunts of her kind. James Donnelly, sexton of St. Davids

Beyond a purse,- of money and 3 tiny churoh received from the officers and 
watch which one pf her falls had broken, members of the church a purse of gold, for 
she was wholly without the slightest use- vv.j1jcj1 ke was very grateful, 
ful trinket. Even her hairpins had been Joseph Seville, foreman for McLean, 
scattered and lost in the storm which had jjok. & q0 was presented by the 
driven the airship to the desert. ployes with a pair of fur gloves, a pair of

Like Ghent, she was dressed in light aUnper6 and a snk handkerchief, and re- 
attire. From her shirt-waist one ceiv^d from Manager J. L. McAvity a

money present. He made a brief reply.
On Christmas eve Mr. and Sfrs. Green, 

of the Clifton House, were presented with 
an easy chair and a large number of other 
valuable presents by the guests of the 
hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Green wish to thank 
the guests for their kindness. Mr. Green 
remembered his employes with cash pres
ents to them. The employes also received 
presents from the guests.

After the close of the performance at 
the Nickel Theatre Friday night Walter 
Golding, the manager, was asked by the 
employes at the theatre to step in to the 
stage. He found the house in darkness and 
the rays of the spot light directed on a 
magnificent chased silver candelabra, which 
had been placed on a table in the centre 
of the platform. The members of the 
Nickel staff were sitting around. A. E.
Jones, m11*!011! director, presented the 
candelabra to Mr. Golding, who made a 
suitable reply-

On Christmas eye A. E. Hamilton,builder 
presented with an ad-

Ai
blood are 
vitalized^

I .

-

At Half PriceJ Btlm:

(Continued.) 

CHAPTER Vll.Silkman Boasts He Makes the 
“Finest ” Flour in Canada This great offering consists of 

Tweeds, Sergei, Panamas, Ven
etians, Cashnferes, Poplins and 
Striped Suitings in ends from one 
to seven yams, will make very 
suitable Chystmas gifts.

We havi
to sacrifice «îese 
clean up ourfetock.

■

The "silkman" is the chap who has charge of the sieve-bolting 
devices in the FIVE ROSES mills.
A quiet, unassuming fellow—every detail at his finger tips. Another 
of those fellows who firmly believes his work is the really important 
work—acts accordingly.
From his speech we at once suspected him of “ book-laming "• 

, Pleaded guilty. ________________

-/

PRESENTATIONS
On Thursday morning George Harrison, 

messenger in the post office, was presented 
with a" handsome Morris chair by the post 

office clerks.
The married men in the employ of the 

Grand Union Hotel were each presented 
with turkeys, while the unmarried em
ployes each received a present of gold.

E. A. Goodwin, the wholesale fruit 
dealer, was presented by his employes with 
a beautitul reading table and gas stove. 
VV. A. Coleman, of the same firm, was 
presented b^* his fellow workers with a 
pair of fur-lined gloves.

Timothy Burke, inspector of inland 
enue, received a fine fitted suitcase fron> 
the members of the staff of the inland 
revenue department, 
made the presentation and Mr. Burke made 
a suitable reply.

Each of the Employes of the Dominion 
Express Company, Ltd., local branch of- 

! fice received a fine turkey from headquar
ters at Montreal.

The many employes of James Holly & 
Sons were each given a large turkey as a 
Christmas present.

George H. Waring, manager

■ < When the rolls have broken up the A silen t rebuke was handed us when
the white-uniformed silkman reli-wheat kernels into different sized , , ,

fragments or ‘middlings', as we call giously wiped the metal work where 
them " explained the Silkman. ‘1 my our hand had rested. Thinks as much 
work begins." of that shining machinery as a new
" Yes? " we put In encouragingly. mother of her first baby.
"The most important part of the 
whole system," he caôfroed 
earnestly.
"Just so "—very u 
" I'm here," he vd 
" Draw pay ? 
nocently.
"To see”- 
flippancy- 
divided and 
uniform paj 
finished pel

■
silk”, he con
ns Switzerland 

good for
ad our profit so are willing 

remnants in order to
His! tinued, "comes rtot 

and the best is none 
FIVE ROSES. Think of thingsolute 

.....--------------------and ffne-
standingly.

Ft on, "to-------"
e suggested in- ^ ^ a ^ of thes_

-#ravelv ignoring the sieves and bolting devices each witlT 
finer meshes. And every particle not.

merrimenre “PeepIn. Seeit em up? 
works. THk shaking business sets " Not me. Constan If watching and 
the fragments moving over the se- cleaning keep the perforations free, 
ries ofscreelb and silks dividing the Then, there’s a dinky little bunch of 
material Intb a dozen or more brushes working gradually under the 
streams va^rinkfn fineness and gen- silk surface to keep it clear'. Sure, 
eral merit." A. FIVE ROSES is mighty ■fine' flour,
He took a handfulllMn somewhere in more ways than one." 
and another from—^qomewhere e e « » V
else. 1
It edified us muchly to note the'W _________
ference even with unexpert eyes. FrvETeOTEsmrellness«idunusual 
One was quite coarse anddark-the quail*. A cooking reveUflon awaits 
other almost Smooth and ever so you « you've never used FIVE 

, much clearer. ROSES flour.
Our respect heightened visibly—be- See your grocer at once, Mistress 
van speculating on the size of the Housewife, don't delay the day of 
lump in hi» pay envelope. YOUR bating triumph.

FIVE RO is
rev-

Collector Belyea

L Chester Browni "See

32/and 36 King Square.'

of the

NEW ENGLAND IN GRIP Of
or a terrieeic storm

Great Loss of Property and a Number of People 
Killed—Tidal Wave Along Boston Harbor Front

, of

Fifty fahnilies in the vicinity of îSaugOW 
River were driven from their homes by 
the tide and many were taken out of theif 
house* in boats.

On Najitaskrt Beach, in Hull, all tho 
bulkheads from Ptifclxrton to the Atlantic 
House were either washed away or badly 
damaged, while every summer residence be
tween Point Allerton and the Nantaskefc 
House lost its piazza and many of the 
structures were undermined. It is esti
mated that the damage to property in that 
town alone will reach $100,000.

New York, Dec. 26—New York and its 
environs were practically snow-bound to
day for the first time this winter. The 
west wing of railroad service was almost 
wholly cut off, wirè communication in 
every direction Wjas crippled, the city’s 
streets were blocked"with snow, and ship- 

within the harbor suffered

Boston, Dec. 26—Grim winter swept in
to New England today on the wings of a 
northeast storm with such terrible energy

LAIS Of TOE WOODS MULING C0„ LTD., MONT1UL
(13)'

i
as to cause great damage, much inconven
ience, not a little suffering and a few 
deaths.

The gale drove a tide into Massachu
setts Bay which nearly equalled that of 
the famous storm of 1851. A heavy wet 
snow prostrated all wires throughout the 
southeastern sections, railroad trains were 
stalled and three persons lost their lives 
in Everett and Chelsea by the sudden rise 
of the tide.

In this city the tide went across Atlan
tic avenue on the waterfront, filling hun
dreds of cellars and causing an estimated 
damage of over $1,000,000.

In Everett, Cornus Harkin and his wife 
were caught in their beds and overwhelm
ed by the flood, while an infant lost its 
life in Chelsea under similar conditions. In 
many places along the coast persons were 
taken fropi, their homes in, boats, hundreds 
of summer cottages were undermined, bulk
heads were destroyed, and persons living 

distance from the coast found them
selves lpoking over the open ocean.

In Everett and Chelsea hundreds of per- 
driven ffom their homes by a

>

.

JUST
5ÎOPENED

con-ping even 
siderable damage.

Nearly ten inches of snow fell in the 
city and the poor which had their fill of 
free Christmas dinners yesterday had op
portunity to work up another appetite to
day by shoveling. More than 10,000 ehovel- 
ers and 6,000 trucks were put to work.

Telephone and telegraph lines through
out the east were burdened with coatings 
of ice and many wires fell. Three deaths 
in the city were charged today to the 
severity of the storm. The victims were 

who had spent the night vainly seek-

FURNITURE
l OR.. some

i

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
SMALL AND USEFUL PIECES aware,

about her was a desert, and guided by 
faint, evanescent fragrance of grow

ing things that came on the wind from 
.the canon, she had gone almost unerring
ly to the mouth o fthe great ravine. At 
dawn she. had climbed its forbidding ves
tibule, past scattered boulders and tower
ing walls that stood like the portals of a 
massive open gateway to-the precious oasis 
above, and so had come to the spring 
and relief fully three or four hours ahead 
of Ghent.

She had startled a few wild denizens of 
the place from their haunts, she had 
drunk to satisfaction at the spring, she 
had bathed her face and hands in physi
cal gratitude, and then she had started 
up and down the slender field of life and 
along the hillsides in a vain, hsdf-fenzied 
effort to kill some living creature for her 
food.

She had found the cave, and she had 
looked on the mighty desolation, and a 

of terror and helplessness had been 
succeeded in her mind by a fierce desire 
to live, even here, while throughout the 
very fibre of her being . long-latent in
stinct. and emotions primordial had faint
ly stirred with her blood.

Wearied, and with hunger increasing 
her desperation, she had returned to tlic 
spring more than half a dozen times, and 
at length had beheld the arrival of the 
man, John Ghept, from whom she had 
turned in her hatred.

Ghent, in the meantime,, had gratified 
his body as far as mere water could ap
pease its demands. As Judith had done 
before him, he promptly began, an explo
ration of the place. He clambered up the 
hillside upon the fringe of green, and 
walked there in the smi-heat to make his 
first reconnaissance. He say that the life- 
giving water had encouraged a singular 
growth, as if the seeds of eager plants, 
borne on the air or carried by wandering 
birds, had descended there like things of 
prey upon the dampened soil, where the 
struggling and shouldering for root-hold 
had been waged relentlessly, according-to 
some law that knew nothing of mercy.

Willows, oak-shrubs alders and under
brush fought for the bed of the canon,

I where the moisture was seeping under- 
' ground. At the outer edge, where moist- 
i urc and absolute dryness met, a few red- 
- armed manzaiiita bushes dispted the soil 
■ with scattered nut-pine trees, juniper

men
ing shelter and food, finally succumbing to 
expos,.,v. Joseph Hart, 65 years old, died 
in a pew at a Catholic church today, prob-. 
ably of .exhaustion after wandering in the 
cold.

Plate glass windows were smashed and 
frail structures overturned in many parts 
of the city. Hundreds of automobiles were 
stalled in snow- drifts and many were still 
in the same plight tonight.

It is estimated that the removal of enow 
from the streets will cost over $200,000.

Portland, Me., Dec. 26—Portland's water 
front was flooded 'today by tremendous 
high tide driven by a hurricane gale from 
the northeast and thousands of dollars of 
damage resulted.

,\v\\ some

Chairs, Tables, Cabinets, 
Smokers* Cabinets, (

f CALL AND SEE THEM«1
At Lynn the tide made a clean sweep 

across the narrow- isthmus which connects 
Nahant with the mainland and for several 
hours the rocky penisula was an island. 
The state highway was covered to a depth 
of four feet with seaweed.A/ 0. SKINNERhi.

by outside parties at a large cost, would 
in future be done in the city’s workshop

fer greeting to their official parent? When 
the years have gone by and other men 
shall stand where we have stood may we

v , 58 King Street
by Mr.Waring, which would in a great 
measure lessen the expense, or in other 
Words, Mr. Waring would be the instru
ment by which Aid. Potts hopes to effect 
a saving of $10,900.

I notice the name of F. S. Heans men
tioned as an applicant for the same and , . 
have not as yet seen any account of any 
of his many friends espousing his cause or “ 
worth. Therefore I feel that I am justified 
in doing so,and as I have not met or spoken 
to Mr. Heans in two months, I cannot 
be accused of undue familiarity. The fol
lowing are facts that are widely and gen
erally known, and can be easily determined 
by referring to any authority on the mat
ter in question.

Mr.

all look back to this most pleasing occa
sion when the force of 1909 with grateful 
hearts expressed their joyous greeting to 
their ' chief. We, your officers and men, 
beg you" to accept this "cap” which, in
trinsic in itself, carries with ft the honest 
feeling of good will, good cheer and 
son’s greetings, and we join our voices with 
the many citizens of this city in extend
ing the compliments of the season to you 
and Mrs. Clark. We hope and pray that 
you will see many such Christmas seasons, 
fulfilling your most important office as vig
orously and conscientiously as in the past. 
Once, more we say in unison A Merry, 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Y'ear. 
We are, sir,

(tigd.) JAMES W. CAMPBELL, 
THOS. CAPLES. •
HENRY KILPATRICK,

Committee.
Chief Clark was greatly surprised and 

heartily thanked his men. He said that he 
hoped all of them would see many 
bright Christmas days and that the good 
feeling would continue to exist between 
the members of the force

The annual reunion of St. Peter s Y. M-. 
A. was held in their rooms yesterday after
noon. About 250 members were present. 
In the course of the entertainment which 
was given in connection with the reunion, 
Rev. Father Borpnann, the spiritual di
rector of the society, was presented with 
a well" filled purse of gold. F. J. Casey, 
president of the society, made the presen
tation. The spiritual director, although 
taken by surprise, replied in very happy 
words and thanked the members for their

The society was also made the recipient 
of a fine moose head, being presented by 
the Leonard brothers and M. Conners.

At the conclusion of the programme Wil
liam McVey, the caretaker, was presented 
with a beautiful fountain pen by the presi
dent on behalf of the society.

The following are those whe took part 
in the entertainment: Messrs. Casey, 
-O'Neil, Degrass, O’Hara and Martin. The 
orchestra was on hand and rendered sev
eral selections.
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summer
6f the sleeves was almost entirely tom 
away. Her skirt had been ripped in a 
three-cornered tear on the side; her soft 
kid shoes had been bruised and cut by 
the rocks over which she had clambered.

Actuated equally by the pangs of hun
ger, tjic man and woman both finally de
scended to the slender field of life and 
greenery - with intent to slay and eat. 
Ghent returned to the upper Imlits of 
the growth, in quest of the covev of quail 
he had frightened from cover when he 
came. He found them at last, and then 
with stones, to hurl whensoever he couid 
see one, he followed the swiftly running or 
flying birds about for two hot hours, all 
in vain, his animal savagery increasing as 
he found himself utterly baffled.

Judith could throw no billets of rock. 
She had broken a twigless branch from an 
alder-tree, and having for an hour at
tempted, without success, to strike a 
plump gray grouse that appeared to have 
no fear of a human being, but which nev
ertheless avoided her onslaughts with ex
asperating ease, she finally, ran a rabbit 
to its hole beneath a ledge of stone, and' 
then stood there to wait till it should 
again come forth, to be pounced upon and 
slain.

No four-footed creature bred in the 
wiles of preying and slaughter ever wait
ed more silently, more alertly, than she. 
Rigid, ÿfct ready to strike at the first soft 
patter of the rabbit’s feet upon the 
ground, she watched tiil her muscles ach
ed with thcxtrain. Her grouse went walk
ing by, out of reach of her club, and she 
would not break the silence she had kept 
in her vigil for the cottontail, Then at 
last, from the cover of brush near by. a 

aV, I great rattle-snake c rawled, on bis way to 
* the hole where the rabbit had sped for 

security.

sea-

\

a is thoroughly familiar with 
the steamer Ludlow, as he was an im
portant factor in the building of it. lie 
superintended the wood work and also 
rendered valuable advice in the erection 
of other parts, and is thoroughly familiar 
with every bolt and brace that is part of. 
her construction.

Mr. Heans is a competent pattern maker, 
and as such is familiar with tlve design 
and principle of construction of machin
ery, as it has been his duty to make pat
terns for same, and no man in the city is 

in touch with the prices of materials 
used in the repairs and construction of 
marine work. Also many can testify to 
his knowledge of ship carpentry, launch
ing and management of vessels, wharf 
building, etc. As for his clerical abilities 
(which Aid. Potts claims are so essential) 
he possesses as goodly a share as the al
derman’s choice.

Also amongst his many accomplishments 
might be mentioned his ever courteous 
and obliging manner to all. always ready 
to assist in all matters in which it is man’s 
duty to do so. As a means to determine 
the relative, values or .merits of both — 
plicants, I would suggest that enquiries 
be made of. the heads of the depart
ments in which both have been engaged 
in. I have no hesitation in saying Mr. , 
Heans sélection would be a good one, in 
fact,, in my opinion, would be the best the 
city affords. In conclusion Ï would say 
that - I trust the many friends o.f Mr. 
Heans will come forward and endorse all 
1 have writteq concerning him.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your valu
able space,

cans
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dress and a fur-lined coat. Daniel V intent 
read the address and the presentation 
made by Geo. H. Brown.

At the conclusion of the Bible class les
son in the Main street Baptist church 
yesterday afternoon Rev. David Hutchin
son, the pastor, was made the recipient of 
some very costly and lasting gifts. Fred 
Farris-, president of the class, "made the 
presentation, which consisted of the fol
ic wing: A dictionary stand, Hasting's Bible 
Dictionary, Doctor Stocker’s Life of Jesus, 
Doctor Stocker’s work on the Atonement, 
The Literary Digest for 1910, and the Pas-, 
tor’s Private Record of His Work, a vol
ume that will last for eight or ten years.

Chief Clark, of the St. John police, was 
presented by the members of his force 
with a valuable Persian lamb cap Friday 
evening. The presentation was made by 
Deputy Chief Jenkins, who read the follow
ing address:
W. Walker Clark. Esq., Chief of Police,

WAS IN COLLISION ! Sir,-YolrSpoUro force desire inHAO in UULLIOtUn a -to convey t0 you their gratitude and 
Moncton. Dec: 26.—A head-on collision apprei,iatjon 0f your kindly acts, good 

occurred on the I. C. R. this morning at gel all(i forbearing sympathetic spirit which 
8t. Anne. Quebec, west of River du Loup, lias characterized your every official duty 
when the Maritime Express, west bound, towards us. Being mindful of these acts 
collided with a mail special bringing empty we could not allow this opportune time of 

back to Halifax, both enginea being good will to go by without presenting to 
considerably damaged. joy some small token to express that grati-

Five passengers on the Maritime were tude. .
slightly injured. The engines were both At this season of the year, when the 
wrecked and a number of rails torn up Yule log burns and homes are bright with 

land broken. The Maritime was delayed greeting, what is more natural than that 
there about lour hours. the men who guard these homes should ol-

more
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Scott's Emulsion
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dosyl fotr times ai*” 
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IT HAS NO EQUAL AS 
AN INFANT FOOD

co-
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The Ol

Borden’s Condensed MilK
Wm. H. DUNN,

«»
"Leaders of Quality.** ttlef willAgent (To he Continued.)las’ ap5* near- 

four bot- 
lionths, 

ai)d will make the babÿ 
stroke and well arid wifi 

foundation foZa 
rhku5jt hoLa'girl.

1-OS BALE BY ALL UBUQOISTS

j\y a mohth, aria" 
s over three MARITIME EXPRESS

SHELDON IS DEADFREDERIC REMINGTON,
ARTIST, IS DEAD

I the f ERRY SUPERINTENDENTsome
Greenwich, Conn., Dec. 25—George Pres

ton Sheldon, the deposed president of the 
Phoenix (Fire) Insurance Company of 
Brooklyn, under indictment for grand 1 tî?K. 
larceny in connection with financial irreg- Lu'*'
clarities in the company recently exposed 11 e a 11 try, 
by the state insurance department of New J
York, died at his home here today, ignor
ant of the fact that detectives were trait-, . ,, , .
ing With extradition papers ready to take, iïSiïtâ'sîic&ïï'
him to New > urk for trial in the event j Each bank contains r. Good Luck J*may

fc>t. John, Dec. 23, *U9. X
.maintops, 5IER]T0USEditor Times:

Sir,—Aid. Potts is quoted-as saying that 
the chief reason for recommending Geo. 
11. Waring. Jr., for superintendent of fer
ries is on account of wide knowledge of me
chanics. Their are at present two engin- 

connected with the service, both sup-

Dec. 23--FredericRidgefield. Conn.,
Remington, the artist, died at his home 
here today from heart failure and «hock, 
superinduced by an operation for appen
dicitis. performed on Thursday.

Bar Harbor, Me.. Dec. 25—Harden, the 
11-year-old son of Mrs. Emma Peach, of 
Northwest Harbor, was drowned today ut 
Eagle Lake by breaking through the ice 
while skilling. The body has not been 
recovered.

OLD IN ONE DAY 
IROMO Quinine Tablet*, 

if it fall» to cure, 
re U on each box. Z5e

TO CURE me 
Take laIativbI
Druggietf refund m 
JL W. OffeVK’S eirn

cars
eere
posed to possess the knowledge Mr. Potts 
claims is eesential in the mechanical de- 
partment. Aid. Potts also made a remark 
that the repairs that was formerly done cold sores.

Rubbing spirits of eatichor on tlie.lips 
morning and evening wilroive relief fromti > ~of his recovery. !
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WORLD or SHIRRINGBETTING IN BRITISH ELECTIONS
IS IN FAVOR OF LIBERALS UPSET STOMACHS

:--------------------------------- + \
Unionist Gain in England is predicted — Campaign indigestion, Gas, Heartburn

is To Be Re-open fomorrow-The Issues and -"" Dyspep», Go and You 
„ . _ . reel fine m Rive Minutes

the effect of the Speeches

? SURELY SETTLESWE OFFER MARINE NEWSMINIATURE ALMANAC
Sun

Hiree Seta High Low 
4.43 11.55 0.18

8.10 4.44 0.25 7.06
8.10 4.44 1.14 7.53

30—Thurs........... 8.11 4.45 2.01 8.39
8.11 4.45 2.47 9.25

The time used is Atlantic Stands ijl.

Bark Apollo, from Weymouth for Ros
ario, arrived at Buenos Ayres, Nov. 5th.

Tides1909
DecemberTown of Chatham, N. B. i

Schr. Hume, from Weymouth for Bel
fast, was at Portsmouth, N. H., Decfl 16.

Schr Peerless, Çapt. Pedersen, cleared 
from Yarmouth last Friday for Wey
mouth.

Norwegian bark Apollo, from Yèymouth 
for Rosario, was at Buenos Ayres Nov. 
23rd. ,

Ship Acme, C'apt. Dart, cleared from 
Philadelphia for San Francisco via San 
Djego, Dec. 14th.

The new six master Wyoming was tow
ed out of the Kennebec Tuesday morning 
by the tug Seguin and she is now well 
on her way to Newpqrt News, where she 
will load coal for Portland.

The Unitçd Shipping.Co., Ltd., of Lon
don have just sold the Wilson liner Bur- 
no to British, Columbia. The Bruno has 
a speed of about fourteen knots and is in
tended for an important new coasting ser
vice from Victoria.

In the account of the foundering of the 
ship Johanna a few days ago, it was 
staffed that she was commanded by Capt. 
Henry A. Nickerson,, of Chelsea, Mass. 
This is not correct, as her master was 
C'apt. Clifford A. Nickerson, of New 
York, a brother of Capt. Henry. The lat
ter is master of the ship Wm. P. Frye, 
now due at San Francisco.

27— —Mon .i. v. . .8.10
28— Tues
29— Wed4 per cent. BONDES.
31—Fri

Every year regularly more than a mil- 
j lion stomach sufferers in the United 

States, England and Canada take Pape’s 
ionists are now relying chiefly on that : Diapepsin and realize not only immediate- 
mysterious factor well known as the silent ; but lasting relief.

This harmless pre 
anything you eat m 
gassy or out-of-a«$(r

Price 95 >4 and Interest
For an absolutely sate investment.

This is undoubtedly true, and the Un-London, Dec. 26.—The Christmas lull in 
the political campaign is welcome to every
body. The battle will be rejoined on 
Tuesday.

The peers must leave the arena on Jan
uary 8, after which they are not.allowed 
by the immemorial custom of Great Bri
tain to participate in electioneering work 
so far as addressing meetings ie conceru- 

1 ed, but between Tuesday and that date 
the peers are booked for hard work, 
thirty-five of them addressing 113 public 
meetings in all ^rts of the country with
in that period.

All parties, factions and activities will 
| continue until the polling closes at the end 
; of January.

Neither declamation nor house to house 
canvassing has been neglected, and the 
moat strenuous efforts have been made on 

. both sides to convince the country that 
it Mill be ruined if tjie enemy carries the 
election.

It is extremely doubtful if the voters 
are seriously impressed with the 
scares; the constitutional issues, the tir
ades against socialism and the forecasts 
of impending disaster.

There will be a deliberate choice be
tween the parties, and the country will go 
on quietly, without the dread of a revolu
tion. a war with Germany or the de
struction of trade and consequent lose to 
the empire.

The unprecedented flood of lordly elo
quence does not seem thus far to have 
had any great effect. Lords Curion and 
Milner have probably done their cause 
good service, but in reviewing the first 
weeks of the campaign a Unionist paper 
is obliged to confess that: “With the best 
cause in the world the Unionists are la
mentably lacking in men who appeal to 
the imagination and, more especially, to 
the sensational interests of the elector-

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Saturday.

Stmr Bonaventure, 461, Cross, from Port 
Hood, N. S„ with 1100 tons coal for the 

Tug C. M. Winch, 49, Petrie, from Port 
Hastings via Yarmouth, N. S., Dominion 
Coal Co:

Schr Helen Montague, (Am) 344. In
galls, from Brunswick, Ga., Port Wade. 
N. S., R. C. Elkin, hard pine for Thomas 
Bell & Co.
City Fuel Co.

Schr Roger Drury, (Am), 307, Cook,
from Calais, Me., R C Elkin, ballast.

Arrived Friday.

I
Trill digest 

^Fbvercome a sour, 
stomach five minutes

Wale don’t fit clmfortably, 
eat lays like a lilnp of lead in 

your ■tomach, or if you hAe h^pRirn,

Pffom yourXharmacie^pKcent case, 
ape’s IXapepsfe dose jiu41

Th#e
: of uadig#tad^^od 
stomach gW^heart- 

or heavy feeling in the 
stMlRnfausea, Debilitating Headaches, 
Dizziness or Intestinal griping. This will 
nil go, and besides; there will be no sour 
food left over in the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure for 
out-of-order stomachs, because it takes 
hold of your'food and digests it just the 
same as if your stomach wasnH there.

Relief in five minutes from all stomach 
misery is waiting for you at any drug
store.

These large 59-oent cases contain mdle. 
than sufficient to thoroughly cure almost 
any case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or anyi 
other stomach disorder. — "* - ‘

vote. Certainly the noisy ones who at- : 
tend their meetings give them little en- ! 
couragement.

Blatchford’s anti-German articles in the j 
Daily Mail have proved a boomerang, since 
he has advocated universal conscription, 
and repelled thereby the sympathy of the 
masses.

The main ground for Unionist confidence 
lies in the support of men of caution and 
moderate views who are frightened by the 
Liberal finance programme, the revival of 
the Home Rule cause, and the menace of 
a single chamber which would govern 
without any restraint from the house of 
lords.

Lord St. Aldwyn represents this class of 
voters when, in spite of his disapproval of 
the rejection of the budget, he opposes the 
government which is seeking to reduce the 
house of lords to a state of nowerlessness.

The Liberals have not succeeded in se
curing the withdrawal of the Labor can
didates in twenty or more three-cornered 
contests where the progressive vote will 
be split, yet they are confident of holding 
their ground in Lancashire, Yorkshire and 
other industrial sections and obtaining a 
substantial majority.

The decision of the highest court against 
the compulsory trade union levies for the 
election and maintenance of labor members 
of the house of commons affecls sixty or 
seventy candidates and strengthens the 
position of the Radicals, who advocate the 
payment of members of parliament.

The Liberals, under the leadership of 
Mr. Asquith, Lord Grey, Lloyd-George and 
Winston Churchill, are out-debating their 
opponents on the main issues, and arc 
likely to obtain a working majority after 
losing 100 seats in London and the south 
of England.

This is the trend of the betting among 
the members of the stock exchange, where, 
conspicuous Unionists do not venture to. 
hope for anything better than a reduction 
in t|ie Liberal majority sufficiently, heavy 
to render the government insecure and in
volve another election within a year.

1 M. ROBINSON 4 SONS, BMEts-
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

If y or

ST. JOHN

\
with jog

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL Schr Norombega, (Am), 266, Olsen,
from Boston, R C Elkin & Co., ballast. 1

Cleared Today.
Stmr Dominion. 2587, Norcott, for Syd- 

néy, C. B., R. P. & W. F. Starr, ballast.
Schr Moama, 384, Williams, for Vine

yard Haven, for orders, J H Scammell & 
Co., 2,242,500 spruce laths.

Schr Pesaquid, 113, Densmore, for Parrs- 
boro, C M Kerrison, mdse.

NgW YORK STOCK MARKET
By- special wire to J. M. Robinson & Soû$, New York. Dec. 25—The local outlook is 

l . brokers, St. John. N.*B. ,me lhat justifies confidence. Liquidation
may be expected in a few of the high 

Monday, December priced stocks which have been discounting
dividend increases, but January may see 
a concerted movement for the rise, aid
ed by the support of big banking inter
ests, who will be obliged to make a mar
ket for their new flotations. There is 
^till some anxiety as to what President 
Taft's policy towards- the Railroads will 
be: and the Interstate Commerce Com
mission's request for^ more power is not 
taken kindly. The latter’s proposal to 

‘place a valuation upon American railroads 
is absurd and impracticable.

WALL STREET OUTLOOK.
war i

I
3DOMINION PORTS.

Liverpool, N. S., Dec. 24—Ard., schr 
Stratbcona, Evans, Gloucester.

tid. schr. Rhoda, Rafuse, Havana; stmr 
Alabama, Gjemre, Preston, G. B.; stmr. 
Strathcona, Evans, Fortune Bay.

The British ship Buteshire, out 123 days 
from Panama for Portland, Oregon, and 
supposed to have been seen off the Co
lumbia bar last month, put into Acapulco 
Dec. 1, having been unable to make any 
headway.

The tug Pejepscot, whichzhas been en
gaged to take the place of the tug Port
land, recently disabled, has not yet ar
rived from Bath, but is expected very 
shortly. It ie presumed that Capt. C. W, 
McDuffie will be in command until the 
Portland is placed in commission again.

Saturday’s Halifax Chronicle says:—The 
Allan liner Tunisian is due this morning 
from St. John to take on board the mails 
and a number of passengers. The Tunis
ian wil Itake altogether about 350 passeng
ers. including the 58 passengers who were 
to have left by the Corinthiau last week. 
The Corinthian will likely get. away about 
Tuesday night.

Fortlany Argus : —The Norwegian steam
er Forn.ebo, Capt. Hansen, arrived in port 
yesterday morning at 2 o’clock from Syd
ney, Ç. B., with 6356 tons of coal, the 
largest cargo of the kind ever landed here. 
The steamer was .docked at the Grand 
Trunk coal pockets, where the cdil veil 
be discharged and shipped by rail to Can
adian points. The Fornebo made a fine 
round trip, having left Portland on Wed
nesday afternoon last, and made the rur 
up in dnjy 56 hoars. Another cargo of ; 
coal is on the way from Sydney, C. B., 
the Birtish steamer Wobun having left 
there yesterday morning with 2,400 tons, 
which will also be taken out at the Grand 
Trunk coal pockets.

New York Shipping Illustrated:—The 
German bark Selene, bound from Toca- 
pilla to Hamburg, with a cargo of nitrate, 
has put into Falmouth, to land the body 
of its young captain. ThcaSelene had a 
most unfortunate trip. When on the 
coast of Ecuador the whole of her crew: 
was struck down with fever peculiar tv 
the Ecuadorian Coast. One by one the 
men succumbed to the dreadful disease, 
and then the captain and eleven sailors 
were buried at short intervals. A new cap
tain and crew were then engaged, and on 
the homeward voyage the captain—who 
was only' 28 years of age, unmarried, but 
the only support of his widowed mother 
was tayen ill, and succumbed. At the in
quest held at Falmouth,
"death from natural causes”: was return- 
‘. i
(See additional shipping on page 6.)
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Amalgamated . ... .. 88% 88% 1 87%
Apa Locomotive... *. „ 59% 60. 60
Afjchison.. 3. ..122% 122% 122
Am Smelters............... 102% 102% 101%
/Anaconda.................... .. 52% 53% 52%
Brooklyn R Transit .. 79% 79%
Balt and Ohio............. 117% 118 117%
Can Pacific Ry............. 180 179% 179%

123% 123 124%
Chesa and Ohio ...... 86% 86% 86%
Colo F and I. .
Den and Rio Grande. 52 
Erie .. ..
Erie. 1st Pfd .. ;V 49% 49% 49%
Con Ga*
Gt Northern Pfd .. ..143% 143% 143%
HI Central.............. ' 147 147
Kansas and Texas .... 48% 48% 48%
Louis t and Nashville ’.V 157 156%

Sa&tttfHssflSt
137% 137% 136% 
171% 171% 170%

Rock Island.....................49% 50% 52%
U S Rubber..................... 53% 52% 52%
Southern Pacific............134% 135 133%
St. Paul...........................157% 157 . 157%
Southern Railway............. 31% 32
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..

BIG BOOST IN 
ROOK ISLAND!

IS IT A CORNER?

$

8
FOREIGN PORTS.

Sabine, -Tex., Dec. 22—Ard, schr James 
,W Elwell, from Caibarien. Cuba.

Baltimore, Md.. Dec. 22—Ard, stmr Rip- 
(Br). schr George W. Wells, do (in 

tow.)
Calais, Me., Dec. 22—Ard, schr Moon

light, New York.
Mobile, Dec. 22—Sid, schr F W Pickles, 

foi- Caibarien. ,
Portland, Me., Dec. 25—Ard, stmrs Cape 

Breton (Br), Sydney, N. S.
Gibraltar—Passed, Dec. 20, stmr Cyclops, 

Harris, Tacoma for Liverpool.
Hamburg—Ard, dec. 23, bark Lynton, 

Morrell, Iquique (96 days.)
Macassar—Arrived, Dec. 17, bark Day

light, McBride, New York.
New York—Ard, Dec. 20, stmr Bermud

ian, Fraser, Bermuda.
Philadelphia—Cld, Dec. 18, schr Albani, 

Nickerson, Liverpool.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
New York, Dec. 23—The Italian steam

ship Buea, which arrived yesterday from 
Genoa, etc., with 753 passengers, on tile 
17th inst. experienced a hurricane from 
the west, with rough seas,. in which the 
bridge was smashed, rail broken and other 
damage done about the decks.

ï
■

HENRY CLEWS.
. mN Y Central iNew York Dec. 27—Confidence and cheer 

fulness prevail throughout the country, as 
each day evidences more strongly. The ate.” ■ 
attitude which met the announcement of 
the Standard Oil decision a few weeks 
ago. is indicative of the country’s belief in 
continued prosperity. Reports of increas
ing volume in business from all quarters 
confirm this, as do the figures of clearing 
•house exchanges, railroad earnings, and in
creasing dividends. AVe can well imagine 

'that such an event as the Standard Oil 
decision, if it had transpired during the 
previous administration, would have pro
duced consternation everywhere. The dif
ferent manner of its reception proves the 
confidence of business interests in the con
servatism of President Taft. His recent 
message corroborates this, and the spirt 
of favor to business welfare and to the 
continuation of prosperity is communicat
ing itself from the president to congress.

If the Sherman law is not amended by A fir log so large that no sawmill in 
the coming congress, it will simply mean the world could handle it and so big that 
to the business world that when such a special whipsaw had to be manufactured 
amendment comes, it will be in the nature to cut it into strips, has provided one of 
of an equitable arrangement, which will the most remarkable features that was 
not disrupt the healthful and well-conduct- shown in the forestry building at the Al- 
ed organizations carrying on so large a aska-Yqkon-Paafic Exposition, 
part of the country’s commerce. With It has taken two men ten days to cut 
the prosperity of the country foremost by hand five boards from this gigantic 
in the president’s mind, it may. be expect- log. A special platform had to be built 
dd that foolish or sensation legislation will for the men to work on the log and the 
not be tolerated under his administration. ;boards had to be handled by special equip- 

The growing prosperity, of Srhole nient. ... , -, . ,
country has naturally induced a demand The centre story of the big log and its
for higher wages. This has come more handling emphasizes the tale of big trees 
quickly than might otherwise have been in the, M ashington forests. .The tree from 
the case, from the fact of the high' cost Of which the log was cut grew on land now 
living, which makes prosperity to the being logged "by the English Logging Corn- 
working classes only means for steady pany in Skagit County, and when the 
employment, and not an opportunity to was felled the log had to be brought out 
save money or provide more comforts. This under a private roadway. It was towed 
unrest will undoubtedly continue, but from Milltown to Ballard by a tug and
there is a firm belief that employers and then shipped on a special flat car to the
employes will be able to settle these ques- exposition grounds. /
tions without much friction, and that in Efforts were made to have the log cut 
the case of railroads an advance in wages in mills at Ballard, Everett and Belling- 

,will be accompanied by a permitted ad- ham, where mills are located capable of 
vance in freight rates, working little harm handling the largest • logs sawed in the 
t» anyone. * world. No sawmill could be,found on

The situation in the money market is Puget Sound that could handle the big 
really only normal for this time of the log, and no one could be found who had 
year and while very easy money may not equipment to cut it by hand: 
be expected soon, there is not. much doubt The log measured ten feet, six inches 
that after the middle of January, release in diameter across the butt, and though 
from firmness will begin. only 23 feet in length, as prepared for

It is usual to expect late in January exposition showing, it weighed 23 tons, 
and February, a dullness if not a marked Whfen it was foend impossible to cut 
decline, in the security market, but this the log at any Ptiget Sound mill, and when 
year the business situation is so gooch and it was discovered no whipsaw could be 
the effect of enormous increase in agricul- purchased big enough. to handle it, the 
tural wealth will undoubtedly work so Fox Saw Works, of Seattle, was asked 
favorably for a still larger volume of gen- to manufacture a special saw to cut it. 
era] business, that the usual decline may The saw was fifteen feet in length, or 
be avoided. Realization of profits from seventeen feet between handles. It was 
time to time will undoubtedly produce nor- manufactured twelve inches across the 
mal reactions, but there is little to furnish base and tapered gradually to ten inches at 
anything but hopeful sentiment, and the the lower tip.
present prices of many securities will seem It has required! two days’ time for two 
good bargains a few months from now. men to cut a single board from the log,

J. S. BACHE & CO. and to turn out the five big boards want
ed for exhibition purposes in the Forestry 
Building ten days’ solid work for sawing 
alone lias been necessary.—Seattle (W&sh.) 
corr. Philadelphia North American.

:
150% 50%

50% 51
.. .. 33% 33% 33%

'.. 50 New York, Dec. 27—The common stock 
of the Rock Island Company sold up to 
$80 a share within five minutes of the' 
opening of the stock exchange this morn
ing after (closing of 49 1-2 last Friday.
Floor traders asserted that there must e 
a comer in the stock. The high figure was 
reached on sales of about 20,000 shares.

It says voters require to be interested 
as well as instructed, and it is afraid that 
they, for the most part, are more deeply 
impressed by the purple patches of Lloyd- 
George and the daring inexactitudes of 
Winston Churchill than by the cultivated, 
thoughtful arguments of Lord Curzon and 
Waiter Long.

i

158% 157% 158%
:
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SLOCALNBAS

Hundreds of hoiries arAi*pier beAi 
Ungar’s is a good laundl^W* 58^f

Buy a warm, fancyPidgeon’s 
reduction prices, $1.48, $^SJf2T8 and save 
a dollar.

'Pennsylvania 
Reading .. . HERE’S A BIG LOG CANADA AND STATES -3

juse
It has Taken Two Men Ten Days Dr. Lemieux Says Diplomatic Re

lations Should be Direct
. •>: -

?
rito Cut, by Hand, five Boards 

from It31%
202 202 201% New York, Dec. 27—Dr. Arthur Lemieux 

of Toronto, brother of the postmaster gen
eral of Canada, who has just, arrived here, 
believes that diplomatic1 -relations between 
the United States and Canada should be 
carried on directly instead of through the 
British Ambassador. "Canada occupies no

91. - 91%
Wabash. Railway .. ..23 
Wabash Ry Pfd .. .. 

Sales:—12 o'clock, 576,000.

24 which to taka ad- 
offer. Thy of- 
^The flonlon

Only six days lefl 
vantage of our Fry Phot 
fer closes on J a ini a ni J 
Studio. Y^

60%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET 
Closed today.

CHICAGO MARKET

I
The prize given by the Automatic 

Vaudeville Show, Charlotte street, in the 
shooting competition on Friday night, 
was won by A. O. Colwell, son of G. W. 
Colwell.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Seacoast of Maine.

Matjnicus South Breaker Buoy, an HS 
spar, was replaced December 19, having 
been lyçretofore reported adrift.

West Penobscot Bay, from the south
ward, Me.

Bantam Ledge Buoy, an HS spar, was 
replaced December 19, having been here
tofore reported adrift.

Heron Neck Whistling Buoy, found to 
have drifted one-third of a mile south
westerly of its proper position, was re
placed in its proper position.

CHARTERS.
Schr. William W. Converse. Mobile, to 

San Juan, P. R., lumber, $6,50, option 
Ponce. Schr Kineo. Brunswick, Ga., to 
Philadelphia/with ties, p. t. Schr Flor
ence Creattick, Fernândina to Philadelphia, 
lumber, $5.25.

mean position commercially or otherwise,” 
he said. “She should have her own diplo
matic representative at AVashington. AIL 
questions of trade should be settled direct
ly, and not through England.

“Canada and thé United States under
stand each other. They know their wants, 
and are in sympathy, and they should 
settle their own affairs: -:

“Much better feeling topld t 
ed if negotiations were ritrried

Wheat:—
December..................... 116% 116% 116%

. ..111% 111% 1U%

. ..101% 102 101%
yMay

July . , . 
Corn:— All applications for liquor licensee must 

■be in thé hands of Inspector John B. 
Jones not later than tomorrow. Up to 
noon today forty-six applications bad been 
received, thirty-nine for retail, five whole
sale and two hotels. One brewer has. also 
applied.

Among thé many presentations which 
brightened the holiday festivities in this 
city, was one which took place in ihe 
Royal Hotel, when the waiters presented 
to Fredercik Wright, the head waiter, a 
handsome silk umbrella. On the handle 
was a Masonic emblem. Mi-. Wright 
heartily thanked the donors for their 
kindly remembrance.

The prize winners in the F. H. C. Miles 
Art Union drawing on-Friday were.—First 
prize, John Magee; second prize, John 
Russell, Jr.; third prize, Mrs. Fred Har
grove. The committee in charge were Wal
ter Golding, 8. Gibbons, and Messrs. Pat
terson and Springer.

3tMay 67%.... 66% 67
Oats:—

December.................. 44% 44% 44%
May.......... ............. '45% 45% 45%

Pork- .
May .. .. ;. „ ......21.82 21.92 21.82.

be establish- 
on direct."

tree
PERSONALSNEW YORK MARKET TODAY.

New-York, Dec. 27—We expect a little 
irregularity today and would assume a 
trading position on the list as a whole, 
latest developments indicating that the 
waiting attitude Has not been abandoned 
and that bullish operations are likçly to 
be more of a specialty character than oth
erwise for the present. We are;not yet;, 
oiit of the holidays, arid their effect will' 
be felt on the market. In addition to this 
the storm has tied up wires and business 
will be restricted by that factor. The daily 
operator will therefore find his best policy 
one of the scalping.

Careful investigation of the.news over 
the Xmas holidays develops very little of 
importance. Suspension of business has 
been general and there have been no de
velopments of a general character bearing 
specifically upon affairs financial. Money 
matters are of course the dominant fea
ture at present and will probably continue 
so.for. a few days., lancer- Consideration 
uill now be given to the fqrthcoming Taft 
messages to congress early in the coming 
month, as well as the government bond 
issue expected to make its appearance in 
the New Year. Press comment from Mor
gan origin seems now to be rather pessi
mistic than otherwise to judge from the 
Kim financial editorial this morning,- but 
all the large financial interests seem to be 
in a passive attitude.

WALL STREET NEWS, 
few York, Dec. 27—London closed.' 
President Dumont Clarke of American 

National Exchange Bank, dead at 69. of 
pneumonia.
' J. p. Morgan sells his interest in Chic
ago City Railway to local syndicate.

Severe snowstorm ties up communica
tion and interrupts wires throughout the 
eastern states. Storm puts large part of 
BRT out of business. Storm hits Pennsyl
vania hardest of the eastern roads.

Bradstreet s says industrial lines are re
latively less active though orders for fin
ished steel continue in surprisingly heavy 
volume.

Dun's review says holiday trade has 
been on the whole very satisfactory, es
pecially in the west.

Anthracite business still "continues slow 
pith production on a liberal scale. Large 
decrease in loans shown ill the actual 
condition feature of bank statement,

MONTREAL STOCKS 
Montreal, Dec. 27 

were strong today, hut dull, 
tures were Toronto Ry.. 129 1-2; Lake of 
Woods. 144; Mont, Street. 218; ,Richeli«4i. 
!H 1-2; Siiawinigan, 103, Monl. Steel. 105:, 
Illinois. 92; Quebec, 65: Dorn. Steel, 71 5-8; 
'vown Reserve weakened to $4.

Donald Fraser and John Kfiburn lum
bermen, arrived in the *ity today.

Ed. Hanson, C. E., of Fredericton, came 
to the city today.

E. L. Staffing, # Truro, who, with his 
brother, Robert of Mt. A., has been 
spending Christmas with his mother, Mrs.
H. H. Roacri, of Main street, returned to 
Truro today.

Mrs. A. B. -Kitchen is' visiting Mrs. M.
L. Beverley, of Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Brown and son, of 
Arlington, (Mass.) are spending the holi
days with Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Worden,
King street east.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank Hogan are visiting
the doctor’s mother, Mrs. Hogan, Princess Fruit Inspector Vroom estimates that 
street. the Annapolis Valley produced 750,000

T. Burke, inspector of inland revenue, barrels of apples for export this year. Of 
left on an official trip to Nova Scotia to- these nearly one-half are still in the coun
day. try, being held for an increase in price.

Dr. and Mrs. T. B. Fraser, of Hatfield’s Xhe figures do not include the large quan- 
Point, Kings County, who spent Christ- tities taken to the -St. John market by 

with Mrs. Fraser’s parents, Mr. and small craft.
Mrs. Wellington Green, Winter street, re
turned to their hoirie today.

James McMurray. accountant in the 
Union Bank of Halifax, in Montreal, spent 
Christmas with his mother, Mrs. Euphoe- 
nia McMurray, No. 7 Spruce street ,and 
returned to Monterai today.

John M. Elmore was a passenger to the 
city on the Montreal train at noon.

John S. Leighton, of the L'O.-R. was 
a passenger to the city on today's Mont
real train at noon.

Robert Staffing went east at noon.
John Scott, city editor of the Montreal 

Gazette, and his wife are spending the 
Christmas holiday week in St. John.

A. B. Wilmot returned from Frederic
ton today. /

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. McLeod, of 
Moncton, are spending the Christmas vaca
tion at Craige Lee, the home of Mrs. Mc
Leod's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Harvey 
Brown.

J. L. Thomas, of New York, is spend
ing his holidays here.

D. R. Kennedy, Jr., who has been 
spending the holidays with his parents 
here, left for Montreal last night.

W. F. Todd. M. P., Mrs. Todd, and 
Miss Todd were in St. Stephen from Ot
tawa to spend Christmas.

David Russell. Of Montreal, who spent 
Christmas with his father. John Russell, 
sr., returned home last nigh*.

Usher and George Miller left for Boston 
last, evening.

E. H. S. Flood, Canadian trade agent in 
the AA’est Indies, is spending the holiday 
with his relatives here. He will leave 
abolit the middle of the week to spend sev
eral days' in Halifax and will sail on the

' next, steamer for his headquarters in 
Bridgetown, Barbados

Hon. William Pugsley, minister of pub
lic works, reached tlie city from Ottawa 

Friday and will probably remain in 
St. John for two or three days. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. Pugsler and their 

W. G. Pugsley. of Montreal.

— :

a verdict of

ed. 9
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DEATHSNOTICE.
McALOON—In this city, on the 26tb 

inst., Bridget McAIoon, aged 84 years,-'at. 
the home of her nephew, James McAIoon,
227 Main street.

Funeral on AA'edneeday morning at 8.45 
to St. Peter's church. Requiem High 
Mass at 9 o’clock. Friends invited to' at
tend. (Boston and Lynn papers 1 please 
copy.)

STEAVART—At his residence, 12 Can
non street, on Dee. 26, John Stewart, in 
the 84th year of his age, leaving a widow 
two sons and four daughters to mourn 
their loss. ^,

Funeral from his late residence. Tuesday" 
afternoon. Service begins at 2 o’clock. No 
flowers, by request.

Tor- George R, Bent formerly of the 
City of Saint John in the City and County 
of Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick Piano Builder and Mary Bent his 
wife or to the heirs executors administra
tors or assigns of the said George R. Bent 
and all others whom it may concern.

NOTICE IS HEREBY G EVEN that by 
virtue of a power of sale contained in an 
Indenture of Mortgage dated the sixteenth 
day of July in the year of our Lord one 

^thousand eight hundered and eighty five 
On Christmas afternoon in the Elks’ registered in the office of the Registrar of 

rooms, W. S. Jewett; secretary^ of the lo- Deeds in and for the City and County of 
cal lodge, received a seal cap and otter Saint John Libro 17 of Records pages 
gloves from the members of the lodge. 475—176—477 and 478 and made between 
A. M. Philips, the treasurer, received a George R. Bent and Mary Bent his wife 
weathered oak card table. The former 0f the one part and Margaret J. Bustin 
presentation was made by Col. Alfred Qf the said City of Saint John widow of 
Dodge and the latter by Fred C. Maeneil. the other part there will for the purpose 

J# of satisfying the monies secured by the
A money saving opffrtunity for THIS sajd Indenture of Mortgage default having 

WEEK ONLY is ogjjfed by D. Magee’s I becn made in payment thereof and in pur- 
Sons to those requ^^c FUR GAR-1 suance of the said power of sale t* sold 
-MENTS, a very sfjtalie^Eticle for such at public. auetion at Chubb’s Corner (so 
weather as we are rlWhg today, and like- called ) comer of Prince William and Prin- 
'ly to have for the next three morithe. See ees8 .street in the City of Saint John in 
advertisement on page 7.- t|1e Rrovirice of “New Brunswick on Fri-

------------- dav the twenty-eighth day of January A
In tonight’s production of the Mikado 01910 at twelve o’clock noon the lands 

at the Opera House, the Robinson Opera nnr) premjles mentioned and described in 
Co., the management anonunce, will be ty,e ba!q Indenture of Mortgage as fol- 
still further strengthened'by the addiition i0vV6:—“Ali that certain lot of land situ 
of a number of new chorus girls, who ar- ate and benyz in Sydney AVard in the City 
rived here today. This, together with the o{ Saint j0]m aforesaid fronting on the 
brand new-costumes and excellent settings, Bouth w(ie 0f Main Street forty feet and 
will mean practically a New York pro- running back the same width southerly 
duction of the popular opera by the Rob- orie himrjred feet known and distinguish- 
insou people. ed>n the map or plan of the said City

by the number 1358 (thirteen hundred and 
fifty eight) and also all that certain lot 
or niece of land situate in 'Sydney AA’ard 

will be open artery daT during this hclfllgy , jn the said city fronting forty feet cn the 
week. Those who *ticin*e «trolling t 
January will confie' a falorlly liandi 
in their names at olce, as Ihcll ir 
is now preparing Vrelimmarlfc 
opening day.

This school will re-o

>

mas

*

THE CORSICAN IN PORT CONDENSED ADVERTISE. 
MENTS

Allan line steamship Corsican, under 
charter to the C. P. R. company in com
mand of Captain J. T. Gambell, arrived . , ... ... ,,maim Vi v- y . ii-r Universal sympathy is extended to Mr.^,ee^reda i" -“ns! Jero and Mrs. Thomas J. Elliott of 228 Doug- 
landed* at this port, and numbered 35 He avenue m the death of their youngest 
saloon 110 second cabin and 430 steerage. ' daughter, Agnes Genevieve who died on 
The Corsican left Liverpool on Dec. 18 and: Christmas night at 9.30 o clock. She was 
r“r ^ 11 „,Qir mjjm her sixteenth year, of a moat lovable
had fine weather a TJeKfnv Kn far disposition, and her death comes as a
made the record passage to Halifax so far £ 8hork to her manv friends
this season, making tHe trip in a little, 8 ghe waa one of the brightest' students
0Vmu hv6i -8' , . Uo ■c’-ri nn<i ; in St.. Vincent’s High School, of marked

The sa.0011 passengers are. ■ abilitv and dearly beloved by a wide circle
Countess of Lanesborough, Lord.Newton, of.friends who deep]y regl-et her early de- 
But er, Lady Eileen Butler, Lady Betty !:se Besides her parents. who are heart- 
Butler Mibb J. Regamej, : Iiss • j broken over her death, she leaves two sis- 
™H' H ; Be^k'DP' le ®,‘rr ' I terg, Josephine and Gertrude, and two
Dare Chuilly D. R. Clarke. A-E- C U , brothel’s, Frank and George, to mourn 
A. J. Craig. Hugh C. Dolbey Dufty. Mrs., tjlejr sad ]oss jjer funeral will take place 
Duggan. J. Duggan, Jr., A. AV. P. Gibson, trom f,cr home at 8.30 o’clock on Tuesday 
( . McIntyre Ellis. Alt-. Kitchen, aeorge ln0rning to St. Peter’s church, where re- 
Kyle. G. L. Fraser, Mrs Hawkins Cbas. will be celebrated.
K. McRone. Thomas H. Noble, John R.
Parsons, and Hon Mrs. Parsons, F. C.
Powell. Mrs. Reynolds.. Herbert J. Rod- 

J. E. Roy. Mrs. Rov. Arch D. Stur-

Too Late tor Classification.
Agnes Genevieve Elliott rno LET.—A Store, 12 North Market 

■ street. Apply to Dr. J. H. Frink.
2433—tf.

YX7ANTED—Capable woman for general 
* ' housework. Apply 159 Waterloo 

2432-12-30. istreet-1

YI7ANTEDv-Kitchen girl. Apply Grand 
Av Union Hotel.

rnO LET—A store, 12 , North Market 
street. Apply to Dr. J. H. Frink.

41IRL AA'ANTED— For general houee- 
' * work. Apply, to Mrs. J.S. Gibbon, 105 
AVright street.

YAZANTED—Capable girl for general 
’’ housework at once. Apply to Mrs. 

LeGallais, 296 Rockland Road.

XX7,\NTED---Young man with ability as 
’ ’ Card Writer and Salesman to attend 

on Charlotte street Coal Office. J. S. Gib
bon & Co.. Smythe street.

"D'OR SALE—Single seated sleigh, deliv- 
"** cry pung, set of bobs. Also a num
ber of second hand stoves. Apply W. A. 
Steiper & Co.. 125 Mill street. Phone 649.

2428-12—28.
;

OPEN FOR E 
The Currie Biwfff■ 2246—tf

F ! south side of Main Street and running 
I back preserving the same breadth one 
r I hundred feet and known on the map or 
e plan of the said City on file in the office 

of the Common Clerk by the number 1359 
ary 3l (thirteen hundred auT fifty nine)'’ to

gether with all and singular the buildings 
and improvements on the said lands and 

A pleasant event took place 011 Friday premj8eB and the rights and appurtenances 
afternoon last in the department of Inland to tl]C samc ur anv part thereof belonging 
revenue, in the Customs - House, when 01. appertaining
Timothy Burke, inspector of Inland rev- t|lis twenty fourth day of Decem-
enue. was waited upon by the members of , pr ^ y ]g0p
the department staff, and given a valuable 7 (ill BERT SAMLTEL JORDAN, 
and costly fitted leather suit case The! Surviving Executor of the Last Will
presentation waa made by James Barry. I of Margaret J. Bustin. Mirtagce.
inspector of weights and measures, m a b d jn the lH.e of
neat npeecli in which lie bet forth the good 
qualities of Mr. Burke and wished him ; 
many ye are of prosperity and happiness.

THE DESPERATE DEEDS OF A DES 
PERADO. nageme 

for k(Special) —Stocks1 Tj1 nStrong fea ' rocli' L' P' r°mlln80n
2430-12—28.A habitable place to live in.

On the right side of the bay,
A black boy to sift the ashes 

The whole of the live-long day. 
Blankets, sheets and pillow-cases,

All in neat array;
Pots, pans and kettles.

That will wear for ever and aye,
A tea and dinner-service.

For special use we pray,
Though there's little need for such .things 

On this dull side, I say,
AYliere the wind whistles mournfully, 

l'>om right across the bay 
And keeps ns awake o' nights,

'Till the morning light of day,
Oh! Santa! hustle, help us 

Without the least delay 
And be sure and don't forget us 

Before next Christmas, day.

ZIONIST CONGRESS 1910.
Hamburg, Dec. 26—The International 

Zionist Congress, the first held in Ger
many opened here today with a large at
tendance. David Wolffsohn. of Cologne, 
president of the executive committee, 

j greeted the delegates.
Max Nordau. of Paris, the foremost 

living Zionist, took the chair and deliver
ed a speech, which was heard with great 
^Itinisiasm.

HF%jaid that the Jews would
leges ,n Turkey if they were 
Sr, assimilate with the Turks

T'Oit SALE— Light sleigh in good condi 
•*- tion, built by Crothers. Henderson & 
AVilson. Apply Graham, Cunningham & 

2423-1—3.
<r.

Naves, Peter street.
9

I T OST—Christmas Eve, sum of money on 
■ Union, (Charlotte, in Market or 

King street. Reward on return to Times 
Office. 2424-12-28.

REGISTER £Di

, E. A. WAYNE. 
CLARENCE. H. FERGUSON, 

Solicitor.

never ac-
CONDENSED DESPATCHEScept pmi 

compelled
arid be excliTSed from Palestine but they 
would become good Osman citizens if al
lowed to settle in the land of their fore
fathers and there establish a Jewish na
tion like an individual state in the cm 
pire or other federation, that they do 
not intend to establish an independent

VX ""ANTED—Printer. Permanent situa- 
" tion. Good wages. Apply at once to 
Greetings Publishing Co.. Ltd., St. 
George. N. B. 2425-12-28.

A
Washington, D. ! .. Dec. 27-Claiming Mr. Burke was greatly surprised, but re- 

that there is no further need of effort to covered sufficiently to thank his conferee 
prove the right of Syrians to naturalisa-1 heartily for so honoring him. John C. 
tion as American citizens. Dr. Justin S. Ferguson also made a few remarks in his 
Kirreh has now taken up the question of usual happy style, and a. solo was sung by 
the return to Syrians, money which they 
have contributed to the Lnited States for 
the purpose rf proving their rights to be
come American citizens.

Chicago. 111.. Dec. 27- Announcement of 
the purchase of the ,1. J’. Morgan interest 
in tlie city railroads and other city 
tion by Chicago financiers and the organ
ization of a new company to be known ns 
the Chicago City and Connecting Com-1
jlany a deal involving $70,600.000 is made, die lajer of a brick of ice cream.

Thinking What to Give ?
Why, nothing more appropriate than a 

pair of eyeglabses for elderly propie. D 
BOYANÈR. Optician, will sell you a pair 
of glasses fitted with plain lenses, includ
ing a guarantee^»* a thorough eye-test 
at any time*Ufter the holidays, and the 
supplying of proper lenses. Gall at 3S 
Dock street. Store closes 9 p. m.

X
—B. Braddon. VX7ANTED-- By the first of May, in good 

locality and central, flat of aboptV John T. Kelly, which was loudly applaud
ed. The affair was brought to a close 
with the singing of “He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow.”

To make cocoanut that has become hard
ened as fresh as new place in a sieve over 
boiling water and cover tightly for about 
five minutes.

seven rooms with modern conveniences. 
Applv at once to Box 300. Evening Times.

2427—tf.ftatc

YT7ANTEI3— Experienced, also girls to 
learn operating and finishing pants; 

also work given out. Good wages and 
steady work. Apply at once to L. Cohen, 
212 Union street, entrance on Sydney 
street.

“Spreads.
Sold only in 15c and 21

For sale by all Grocer^S^ 
Manufactured by ^

The Ingersoll Packing Co., Ltd. 
Ingersoli, Ontario, Canada.

The vacant lot at the corner of Wont 
worth and St. .lames streets was flooded 
this morning preparatory to forming <» five is thick, lumpy 
rink for the children of the city. The work] known, indigestible, 
is being done under the direction ot John 
T. Bullock.and the expense is being boiue 
by the mayor.

itSf.” George K. McLeod, of New York, ia 
the Christmas holidays in thisAs served in many families, the cereal 

and, if the truth werelocks spending
city. The collection in the Jtatbedrnl on 

Christmas day in aid of the Catholic or 
phaiis' umovnted to $860.

Try using fruits and nuts for the mid- ( 'I Try filling a stocking with hot salt ami 
' use in place of a hot water bag.

2431-1—3.
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WITH NATURE

SI)t burning Mimzg. Who loves the solitary morning hour, 
fhi moss-grown woodland path, the mys-1 

try, of
Some forest dell?

Who sees with rapture sunlight 
Mower

Or learns with 
A heather-bell?

St. John, Dec. 27th, 1909. A Merry 
Christinas

Stores Open till 8 p.nt.

I After Christmas Bargains
THAT YOU SHOULD

Useful
Slippers

oil a

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 27, 1909. quiet lay the history of

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 26 Canterbury street every ever- 
tng (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Tlmea Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd., a com 

y incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. npn, 15.TELEPHONES News and Editorial, 192 ; Advertising Dept., 70o; Circulation Dep 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation th®_M"'t>“e Provinces. .

Special Representatives—Frank R. NorthruP, Brunswick Building, New York, Trio ne j
BUBritleh "an^European Representative—The Clqugher Publicity Syndicate, 39 an<1 81 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

1
Who seeks at noon the willow-bordered 

stream
Whose limpid course ’twixt verdant pas

ture lands 
Lies undisturbed ?

Who loves 'mid drowsy nature s soft day
dream

To watch the water's gleam—with idle 
hands

And soul allured?

Who mounts to watch the majesty which 
girds

The bills with magic radiance and the 
.skies

With farewell glow ? .
Who listens to the twilight songs of 

birds
Whose mournful notes bring back those 

memories 
Of long ago?

Come with me to the realm of dawn 
Where the dewdrops sit in wreaths

On the op’ning sunflower's tawny cheek, 
And the wind a fragrance breathes.

iWhere the sighing crests of tl^ poplar 
trees

Imprison the sun's fir is ray.
And the feathered flock in their nests be

neath
Awake to greet.the day.

Where the last pale star in myst'ry fades. 
And the warmer lights adorn

The eastern heaven's stilly face 
With wakening smiles of . morn.

O', cornel 0. come! And y oil shall see 
A sight thrice fairer far

Than moonlight on Italian lakes 
Or chateaux ,of "Navarre!

# are given more than 
ever at ChristmasThe Safest Investment one 

CanRECKON WITH é is a
The Christmas selling has left us with a lot of broken 

lines and odds and ends which we have decided to clear out 
at greatly reduced prices. This gives you a splendid chance 
to buy acceptable gifts for some whom you have overlooked 
in the rush of your Christmas buying.
MEN’S $10.00 and $12.00 OVERCOATS, . Sale Price $7.50 
MEN’S REGULAR $6.00 OVERCOATS, Sale Price $4.49 

MEN’S $5.00 and $5.50 REEFERS
Boy’s Overcoat prices almost cut in two. All Leather 

Goods such as Dressing Cases, Purses, Pocket-books, etc., 
LESS 20 PER CENT. Many other lines at greatly reduced 
prices. If you want bargains act quickly.

Diaiùond We have everything you re
quire in Footwear.

Dress Slippers, House 
Slippers, Felt Shoes, Dr, 
Jaeger's Woolen Slippers, 
Dress Boots, Sporting 
Boots, Overshoes, Gaiters, 
Leggins, Rubber Boots, 
Baby Shoes, Moccasins. 
Dolls’ Shoes - and Stock
ings, etc.

^ ] done, and traffic was not seriously imped-_ 
: ed. This section has therefore been for-THE EVEIIN6 TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
I

4
If Bought At Our Prices 

Get a Howard or Longincs

, lunate. _ j
Yesesls out in the storm ÔT<yNterday. j 

i anywhere along the Atlantic coast, must j 
; have had a fearful experience. Winter J 
j was long delayed hereabouts, but it came 
j yesterday in the rush of a blizzard.

I

/WatchNew Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers. Sale Price $3.98
and You I lave the Best 

Signet anj stiirt Waist Ring
all tUe rage this Christ

mas. Wjb have them

Here’s a Snap
One Diamond Ring (per

fect stone), weight 1, 1-2, 
1-32, 1-64 at $300.00. Who 
will have it.

AFTER CHRISTMAS
j It is evident that Christmas this year 
j found the great majority of the people not 
j only in the mood for giving gifts, hut able j 
; to carry out their plans. That the mail 
- and parcel business was never before as.
! heavy is the testimony of clerks and car- j 
riers. In the city stores, while the ab- j 

j senee of snow may have kept many coun- j 
! try people at home, a very large holiday j 
; business was done. A number of mer- 
■ chants replied to the query of the Times 
by stating that they were well satisfied 
with Christmas trade. But there was a 
dark side to Christmas, and it should not 
be .overlooked. On Christmas eve and on 
Christmas day there were drunken men 
about the streets, and as a result" there 
were homes where the family joy was sad-; 

J 1 ly marred. There was much drunkennessj 
__ on Christmas eve. The tune has gone by ‘ 

when this sort of thing could he regarded 
harmless and perhaps meritorious evi-

Thcpapers advocate ;

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

are

Tailoring and Clothing 
, 199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY Francis &I

1vancement 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

"The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

Vaughan
19 KINO STREETA.&J.HAYI

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL76 KING STREET
fl'Pounds of onions; 25;
Corn and String Beans, 9c. a can, 3 forChristmas

Slippers
25e.
-Tomatoes and Pegs, 10c. a cap. 

Cabbage from 5c; a head tipy '
We sell the very best of Sweet' Olive

1 S'
-OBITUARY. V* ®

J
Who with a humble mind and faith secure 
The seeing eye, employs to make his own 

Earth’s beauteous things—
Ah! he hath surely some of Nature's pure 
Still-burning tire of -Genius—which alone 

Contentment brings.. .
—Jean Isabel Nesbitt.

Oil.♦ Geo. B. Till R. M. TOBIAS & CO.
The death of George Brunswick Till 276 Brussels Street. , 

took place Friday morning at his home,
19 Orange street, at 11.30. The deceased 
was in his 85th year, and was never mar
ried. Mr. Till was a local newspaper man 
and veteran printer. He was first employ
ed on the Brunswicker, and latterly was 
with The Telegraph. Mr. Till was in active 
work until about six years ago, when lie 
had to give up on account of failing 
health. He was well known in many cir-. 
cles and had a host of friends who will 
learn with regret of his death. The 
funeral was held Christmas Day. He was 

J buried in Ferubill Cemetery.

THE OUTLOOK ’Phone 2323-21

fas a
dence of conviviality. There are too manyThe closing week of the year 1909 is

Great Sale

Dolls, Toys, China 
and Fancy Goods

»!V t

marked by a general feeling of confidence 
in Canada that 1910 will be tile .banner 

year in the country’s history. The year 
closing has witnessed a remarkable 

improvement in conditions, both industrial 
and commercial. It has been a year of 
splendid crops, which have brought good 
prices. While the west has witnessed the 
greatest growth, there has been a forward 
movement in the provinces by the sea, 
and this movement should be accelerated 
in 1910 along lines of agricultural, educa
tional and industrial development, and 
the increase of population by the arrival 
of desirable settlers for our farm lands. 
The' city of St. John should make notable 

Projected industries

lmman wrecks about to warn young men 
of the danger that lies in the convivial 

and the more the people realize the 
more re-1 For good, solid comfort get him a pair £ 

of Slippers for Christmas. X
He’ll remember you long after the ^ 

Christmas season has past, and bléss your Y , 
thoughtfulness. / _ £

We are showing very attractive lines f 
this season, and we’ll take pleasure in ® 
showing them to you at any time. X

Opera Slippers in Kid, Calf and Alii- i 
gator in a variety of colors. £

_ $1.00, $1.25 or $1.75. |
Romeos, Nullifiers and Cavalier Boots. £

$1.35 to $1.50. £
: Select his Slippers now, while the £

, choice styles are here, »
We’ll make any exchanges desired £ 

after Christmas. i

32 CHARLOTTE 
STREET.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
80—41 King St. West

■: ;Jir , ____

cup,
real significance of Christmas the 
veiling is the sight of men who make 
beasts of themselves upon that day. If 
the Christmas spirit is to remain with 
us, the temperance -organizations should 
display inor- activity during the rest of 
the winter V Vn they have ever shown be
fore. That would be one very effective 
method of improving conditions before

IN LIGHTER VEINnow

SEE.
_ If God had intended us to tell all we 
see. He wouldn’t have given us two eyes 
and only one tongue.—Hew York Times.

As soon as other people begin to envy 
voù, you're succeeding.

EVERYTHING UP.
On my last voyage I saw waves 

hundred feet high!”
Spar:—“I’ve been a sailor forty year, 

and never seen 'em over forty.
Tar:—“P’raps not! But everything is 

higher now than it used to be, mate!”

TRYING TO SATISFY HIM.

Squeamish Guest (as waiter places wa
ter before him)—“Waiter, are you sure 
this is boiled distilled water !

Waiter—“I am positive, sir.’
Squeamish Guest (putting it to his lips) 

—“But it seems to taste pretty hard for 
distilled water.” .. ,

Waiter—‘Thatfs because it s hard-boiled 
distilled water,"sirT”" “ N

RING.

This difference still lingers
’Mong women in all lands :

Tlie rich ones ring their finge
And the poor ones wring their hands.

The Price Will Be Right if

Bought at
i

Bridget McAloonTar: Arnold’s Department Storenext Christmas comes. The death occurred yesterday of Bridget 
McAloon, a respected citizen of North 
End, in the 84th year of her age. The 
deceased was a very popular old lady and 
lived with her nephew, James McAloon, 
227 Main street. She is survived by two 
brothers,,Paul and Jàmes McAloon, both 
of this city.

one

The Standard approves of the purchase 
by Canada of British «misers for training 

ships.

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Tel. 1765.

progress nest year, 
should take form, there will be further 
development of harbor facilities, and there 
should be a further expansion, of the trade 

The Dominion Fair will be

XMAS DRUGS4> ■$> <3> <3>
Many will heir with regret of the death 

of Frederick Remington, the. artist whose 
pictures of wild west life have made him

There will be lots of need for Drugs and 
Medicines even in these gay times, so don't

The death took place last evening at his forgetour very compete st°^ 

father's residence, 93 Duke street, West) F. E. PORTER, DfUgglSl 
End of William C. Reade, son of Clintorf 
B. and EsteUa E. Reade. The young man 
wits astudent of the Normal School, and 
it was while attending there that he con
tracted typhoid fever. He was of a very 
pleasing disposition, and his kind and 
genial manner won-for him a'host of 
friends who will regret to hear of his 
death.

-OF COURSE

Wm. C. Reade\ of the port, 
a feature of 1910 in this city, and should 

most effective advertisement of

b famous.
<S> <$><$> <8> D. MONAHAN,■prove a

the city and province. In the province 
miles will he added to the rail-

Tliat is a very distressing story from 
Berlin, which tells of the falling out of 
William and Ferdinand.

Cor. Union and St, Patrick Sts. ,

WOODmany more 
ways
Iber development of the mining industry.

That which is needed more than any
thing -else to boom the city and province 
is a spirit of confidence and of progressive 
enterprise among the people. The revival 
of this spirit has been very noticeable dur
ing the latter part of 1909. and it should ; 
take form and become productive of much 
material development in the year 1919.

And yet thein operation, and there will be fur-
the royal hoot. ■

<«. <$> <S> ® S'
It is said.that a series of meetings will 

be held along the route of the St. John 
Valley Railway to boom that project. This 
should interest Premier Hazen.

Telephonei : 1802—1 1Kaiser did not use !

i youVant a big load ol 
.HaMWood. Soft Weed

When
Diy Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.
■---Azr

James Murray
The death occurred in this city on the 

25th inst of James Murray, in the 69th 
year of hie age. He is survived by a wife 
and eight children. The funeral will take 
place on Tuesday morning at 8.30 to St. 
John the Baptist church, where requiem 

will be celebrated.

KEEP YOUR FUEL PROOF.<& «S> <£• Telephone 648,He—“You can always tell when 
man has told you all, she knows about a 
piece of neighboring gossip.”

She—“How?”
He—“She concludes with, I should be 

glad to tel you all td»ut it, but my lip? 
are sealed.’ ”

a wo*A note should be made of the fact that 
golf and base ball as well as skating had 
their devotees in St. John on Christmas

l

Scotch Hamilton
Ell Coal LandingDon’t throw it into the ash barrel but 

use a
Day, 1909.

THE BRITISH CAMPAIGN ^ ♦
Social reformers in the United States 

quoting the declaration made in Tor
onto by President Gompers of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, that “the time 
lias come when the saloon and the labor

massIt is stated that the Conservatives in
the 'sil- Best Soft Coal For .,

Grates and Kitchen Fires 
Leaves Very Little Ash.

ALL KINDS OF COAL AND WOOD

AN IMITATION.
Come Mister Blizzard, since you’ve got to 

come ;
Take all yer big sticks an’ beat on yer 

drum.
The tires will blaze 
Through the nights ibid days.

An’ we'll have halleluia when the fiddler

—Atlanta Constitution.

England place much reliance 
ent vote.” This means that they are not 
at all confident of winning in the elec
tions. They are handicapygd by the lack 
>.f inspiring leaders, and of debaters u lio 
-m hold their own with Premier Asquith, 

Lloyd-George, Winston Churchill and Sir 
Their lack, also, of a de-

Hustler Ash Sifter
on are

John Stewart
A long and busy career was terminated 

yesterday by the death of John Stewart, 
a veteran I. C. R. engineer and one of 
those who received the medal of the im
perial service order for long and faithful 
service. Mr. Stewart was in the 84th year 
of hii age and up to seven years ago when 
he retired was the oldest engineer in the 
I. C. R. employ, his term of service dating 

' back to the days of the European & North 
American Railway. In all his service of 
49 years le had never had an accident and 
was regarded as one of the most reliable 
and competent men in the employ.

Born in Invemesshire, Scotland, he 
to St. John soon after his marriage after 
making the voyage across in a sailing ship. 

SAFE. He was first employed as gardener on the
Bertha—“I'll tell you something in con- eHtate of the late Alex. Jardine and later

engaged 'to'Mn De^che/' ^ " ^Despite® Ms advanced age! Mr. Stewart
Daisy__“All right. I’ll see that the re- enjoyed good health until Thursday last,

port is spread thoroughly.” when he became ill. . ,
1 He is survived by his wife, four sistets,

Mrs W. B. Henry, of Salisbury; Mrs. W. 
A. Simonds, of this city; Mrs. Frank Reid, 
of Harvey Bank, and Jean, at home; and 
two brothers, AVilliam H. Stewart, of H. 
L. & T. L. McGowan's, and John Stewart, 
acting master mechanic of the I. G. R. 
since the death of N. L,. Rand. The fu
neral will take place on Tuesday afternoon 
at 2.30 from his date residence, Canon 
street. ____

movement must be divorced.” It saves the good coal.

A child can work it. No 

dirt, no dust. Turning the 

crank for a few minutes sifts 

the day’s ashes. It saves its 
cost many times a year. Fits 

wood or iron vessels. ri
<$><$><$><$>

The new president of Nicaragua has 
found it necessary to arrest the man who 
was Zelaya's finance minister, and with 
him Zelaya's son-in-law and another man, 
•charged with embezzlement of public 
funds. The financial condition of the 
country is said to be alarming. Meanwhile 
Zelaya has got away.

6E0. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST.playsEdward Grey, 
finite and authoritative programme of 

* tariff reform, which they seek to make the
difficult for

Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1116
WHEN CUPID RETREATS. 

p0lly_“Jack vows he will love me ’till 
the sun grows cold.’ ”

Patience—“Hm! Wait until after the 
if he loves you when

leading issue, makes it more
gain support. Hence many of Christmas Cakes 

and Candy
them to
their speakers must fall hack upon

of denunciation and an appeal to
the

I honeymoon and see 
the flat grows cold.”

camepolicy
the fears of the people. The budget, they 

N gfcy, would be ruinous. The return of the 
the revival of home

<$><£«> <S>
The Victoria Colonist, Conservative, 

hands this one to its friends who are eager 
for tariff reform in England :—“Sir Ed
ward Grey thinks it dangerouç to intro
duce a system of tariff bargaining between 
the several parts of the empire. It has al
ways been a surprise to us that this as
pect of the case has been so persistently 
ignored by those who think the empire can 
be consolidated by raising difficult ques
tions between the several governments, for 
there is nothing more difficult of settle
ment than tariff questions as they affect 
different countries.”

Price $5.50 

Emerson <2b Fisher Ltd

** Liberals would mean
rule agitation, and danger to the very ex
istence of the House of Lords. It is stated 
that betting on the stock exchange indi
cates a general belief that the government 

sustained, and that the most the

In Large Variety
at

Robinson’s
5 Stores

PERMANENT.
There was not even standing room in 

the 6 o'clock crowded car, but one more 
passenger, a young woman, wedged her 
way along just inside the doorway. Each 
time the car took a sudden lurch forward 
she fell helplessly back, and three times 
she landed in the arms of a large, com
fortable man on the back platform.

The third time it happened he said 
quietly, “Hadn’t you better stay here ! 
Uncle Remus’s—The Home Magazine.

will be
Conservatives hope for is such a reduction 
of the Liberal's majority as will make it 
difficult for them to carry on the govern
ment, thus forcing another general .elec
tion within a comparatively short time. 
Much indeed depends upon the “silent 

which the opposition hope to gain.
rather

25 GERMAIN STREET
hi

i ’Phones : Main 1161 and 

1125-11XMAS GOODS
Books, Toys, Sleds, Framers, Wagons, Carts 

FANCY GOODS IN VARIETY
Dolls Cheapest in Market

rote”
The extremists on both sides

in their statements, and the is-
^ <8> <£

The following from the Montreal Herald 
of Tuesday last is of interest:—"Mr. E. 
J. Chamberlin, vice-president and gen
eral manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, has just returned from the west, 
and speaks most hopefully of the progress 
of the road construction in that part of 
Canada. He is of opinion that the com
pany will be running its own t rains to the 
Pacific in 1912, and perhaps before. The 
mild weather that has been experienced 
the other side of Edmontoii has allowed 
the work to proceed without hindrance. 
With regard to the Winnipeg and Edmon
ton stretell, Mr. Chamberlain says that 
the line is in such good condition that one 
of their locomotives will be able to draw 
a train of three thousand tons as against 
half that amount of the other companies.” 

.?>'•» <$> -$>
As an illustration of the extreme cf 

partisan bitterness and mistaken zeal to 
which some Conservative journals in Can
ada go in their treatment of the govern
ment's naval programme, we quote I lie 
following sneering paragraph from the 
Toronto Mail and'Empire:—“Our firsti 

a discarded hulk. But, of j 
it will adequately represent Laur- ; 

icritc affection for the empire. It is grati
fying to know that it will tight in no Brit
ish war. to cite the language of Sir Wil
frid, unless ordered to do so by parlia- 

A humane parliament will see to it 
that its crew is not endangered by being 
sent to sea, especially when the enemy is 
at large. If war should come we will have 
to ask the royal navy to take our war ves
sel under its protection. Failing that, it 
Mill he necessary to scuttle her oi* to send 
her inland.”

arc IICE AS AN EXPLOSIVE.
Quarrymen in vdty cold districts some

times economise in dynamite by using wa
ter instead. Drilling, several holes in a 
large block of granite, they pour in water, 
stop up the hole securely, and leave it for 
a couple of days. The water freezes, ami 
in the process expands so much that it 
hursts the stone asunder. From this fact 
may be gathered some idea of the enorm-. 

forces contained in nature.

Hot chocolate, unsweetened wafers and 
crystallized prunes form a dainty course 
for luncheons or supper.

Short skirts are decreed for all occasions 
except for formal afternoon affairs.

i tick less
sue will not be deeiddd by appeals either 
to prejudice or fear. Those who will de
cide are tyrning over in their minds the 
saner arguments of both sides, and are 
,ot disturbed by any fear of ultimate dts- 
ister to the nation. It is always easy to 
defeat a government when disaster threat-

173 UNION ST.
417 MAIN ST.

78 CITY ROAD 
109 MAIN ST:
50 CHARLOTTE ST.

Some family skeletons are padded be
yond recognition.

f
1

Watson ®. Co. THE BAY Of PUNDY
Grand Mamm. 

Dec. 22, 1909.’Phone 1685Cor. Charlotte and Union Union Sts.
: Editor Times:

£ir:—In regard to what I said about 
the lightship ftt the North West Ledge. 
Brier Island. Although I have followed 
the sea for more than thirty years, yet I 

little influence. But if some

Oilsme.

Bargains at the Boston Dept. Store, 7 Waterloo St.
This is the store the people arc talking about. How can they sell at such re-

less thin half price. All Xmas goods arc sold at lqilf price during this week. 
REMEMBER THE PLAGE

It’s easy to have a good opinion of peo
ple you don't know very well.

Antique bracelets, set with odd and 
semi-precious stones, are in great vogue.

THE STORM
St. John people arc interested in the 

itory of the great storm and tidal wave 
zbich did so much damage in Boston and 

There arc ho many

have very
of the ship captains coming to St. John 
would call some attention to—or make 
some suggestion to men of influence in the 
city of St. John, some notice would be 
taken of it. But unfortunately it is one 
of the last things that a captain wants 
to do. He visits many strange ports, and 
has become accustomed to accepting con
ditions as he finds them. Many people 
speak of the Bay ef Eundy as a danger- 

place to navigate. But it is really a 
fact that were it not for Grand Malian 
and her numerous spawn, it would be one 
of the clearest, stretches of water to be 
found anywhere. It seems as if the Evil 
One had gathered" all the obstructions to 
|,c found in the Bay of Fundy and dropped 
them down here in the space of a few

vicinity yesterday, 
province people in Massachusetts that 

of them must have been among the 
sufferers from the storm. The dispatches 
estimate the general loss at mote than a 
million dollars in Boston alone, while 

other cities and coast towns suffered 
less. The great rise of the tide

BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo Streetsome

Do Not Delay
Your Christmas Shopping, as so much depends upon getting ;; 
properly waited on; and that can only be done when we have ;; 
plenty of time to show you our Very Extensive lines of 1 !

Holiday Jewelry. Watches, Silver X 
ware, Cut Glass, etc., etc.

In order to realize the Vastness of our stock, you should 
nake it your business to come and see for yourself. We will 
be glad to reserve any goods selected for later delivery.

Lockhart <3h Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

many
more or
made it necessary _in some towns to rescue 
whole families from their homes by the 

of boats. In Everett and Chelsea hun
dreds of people driven from their homes 

sheltered by friends or in the city

warship is 
course,

/

114 Prince Wm. Street. \were
buildings and churches. Several bees were

miles. So that those that would wish to 
make any suggestions for the benefit of ! 

1 St. John as a winter port, would confine j 
themselves altogether to the channel be-1 

Grand Manan and Brier Island, i 
Yours truly.

ARTHUR LEARY.

lost.
The Massachusetts cities have had no 

such experience before' for half a century. 
New York was also in the grip of the 
storm yesterday, and thousands of men 
and teams were kept at work clearing the

1r For Useful Christmas Gifts, Go to
Wetmore, Garden ^Street

i: - ’•
f 1 FERGUSON ®. PAGE

,.Erfill I Di.m^ Nm mi J~*»
Rub on well and polish after which rub ; ♦ 
with an oiled rag, and then polish up again j ^ 
with a clean duster. J**,#

\ All Kinds of Useful Goods Suitable for Men, Women and Child- 
t ren; Also Big Variety of Fancy Goods.

from the streets. 41 KING STREETsnow
As far east as Portland the high tide 

did damage to property. In St. John there 
wild storm, hut no damage t■ V.
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Great Reduction oale
of

Fancy China and Glass
i

We Will Sell at Half Price Many Artid^to Clear 

Before Xmas à Æ

.. ..15c. 

„ ..25c. 

». ,.35c. 

», ,.50c.

FRUIT DISHES, regular price 30c„ ledu 
TEPLITZ ORNAMENTS, regular priVrf 

BISCUIT JARS, regular price 60c., jffduced to .... « -

TOBACCO JARS, regular price 80c„ reduced to.. .. -. .. 

CHINA CAKE PLATES, regular price $1.50, reduced to.. .. 

CHINA WALL PLACQUES, regular price $1.75, reduced to. », ..$1.00

reduced to

■„ .. 15c.

$1.50JARDINIERES and VASES, regular price $2.75, reduced to

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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NAVAL QUESTION EACTOR
IN OTTAWA BY-ELECTION

r
GREAT SALE OF : The People Are 

Attending'
- The =

Dissolution
Sale

It means a stimulus to some Canadian 
towns and cities.

It means a new development of Nation
al self-effort and education.

It means the avoidance of possible 
of friction with England. If mis-

(Ottawa Journal.
In the approaching election in Ottawa 

for the Dominion Parliament, the naval 
question Will be in the lime-light. This 
will be due to the candidature of J. 
A. Ellis on the independent ticket. It 
only straight party candidates were io be 
in the field, the naval question would not 
probably be dominant. So far as an
nounced, the straight party policies on 
that subject arc not divergent. Both par
ties accepted in last session of parliament 
the principle of a Canadian naval service. 
Neither party lias departed from that, al
though the supposition is that some on 
both sides, and particularly on the Con
servative side, w'ould like to see as an 
emergent measure an immediate presenta
tion to England of a ship or ships or 
money—same thing—in any case. And 
with that The Journal has no quarrel.

Mr. Ellis takes a different position. He 
condemns and opposes the idea of a Cana
dian navy. We think he is wrong—we 
think that the election of anybody on that 
basis would be a Britisli misfortune.

Linen, Tray and Tea Cloths causes
takes should be alleged in the use of the 
money appropriated for naval purposes, or 
criticism aroused, England will not be con
cerned. The argument will belong to here.

Having procured at about one-half the original price the bal- 
of an Irish linen mill’s Chr istmas stock of

?

On the other hand an attempted con
tinuous series of contributions to the navy 
of England* which is the alternative to a» 
Canadian navy, would mean the follow
ing:

■ance ■

FineH.S. Linen Damask Tray 
and Tea Cloths

1. Canadian taxes spent by England in 
England, constituting a continual irrita
tion here among some people against im
perial connection.

2. Dissatisfaction occasionally or con
stantly either in England or here, or both 
at the shapp in which we might put our 
gifts, or the way in which England might 
put or handle them.

3. No continuity or system in finance. 
Whenever a Canadian finance minister 
would find his budget troublesome, he will 
cut two or three millions off the contribu
tion to England, or excise it altogether. 
This is the most deadly objection of all. 
It means constànt annual squabbling over 
the navy question—over the principle of 
assisting England—over the amounts that 
Canada should be giving- constant tur
moil not merely between the two political 
parties here, but inside of each party 
also—constant irritation of many kinds? 
all tending to disgust at the Imperial. It 
can hot be a good principle in the British 
empire that an}’ large autonomous domin
ion in it shall create in its own politics 
an annual question of giving money to 
England, and how much, and why, and 
have nothing to say about what may be 
done with it.

• * *

The Journal holds that the Canadian 
people are not inferior to any people in 
history in self-respect, ability and courage. 
The journal knows—at least thinks it 
does, because expert statisticians have 
stated so and are not Contradicted—that 
Canada is, per head of its people, the 
richest country in the world. The Journal 
believes therefore that this country has 
the character, the brains and the wealth 
to do its fair share towards the support 
of the LTnion Jack the world over, and to 
do it without having to rely on Great 
Britain as a wet nurse. We do not be
lieve that Canadians are lookinc for any 

cheap way of escaping thefr Brit
ish duty—no, more than duty—their Brit
ish privilege. And we are convinced that 
the greatest, the safest—the only safe- 
imperial future lies in each great domin
ion of the Empire following the principle 
of alliance—not tribute, nor financial com
plications with each other. We are con
fident that if only causes of friction be 
minimised, the natural influences of 
blood, of language, df literature, of laws 
and instituitions will keep the British 
Empire together to the end of time, Can
ada in it : that the contention that if Can
ada should establish a naval force of her 
own a temptation to separate from the 
Empire would be provided is the reverse 
of the truth—that the real danger lies in 
trying to force the people of Canada and 
Great Britain into the position of one pay
ing tax to the other.

> l

we will sell same by SPECIAL SALE at prices ranging from

25c to. 90c Each With the initial plea of Mr. Ellis that 
C anada is not rich enough to undertake a 
navy of her own we have hardly patience 
to deal If Canada is British and desires 
to remain so, she will desire to contribute 
fairly now and steadily to the naval de
fence of the empire; and whatever is fair 
will not necessarily be one dollar cheaper 

dollar dearer whether we set np a

WILCOX BROS.,These goods are perfect In every respect, and should prove a great opportunity to 
everyone desirous of procuring the finest of Irish linens at less than the cost of manu
facture. ... >

You must remember there is only a limited quantity, and these are sure to make a 
speedy clearance at the low prices at which they are marked.

Dock Street and Market Sq.
Jor one

navy or part of a navy of our own, or 
contribute a navy or part of a navy to 
England. The only meaning of such a 
complaint as large cost provided we ad
mit any duty or responsibility whatever— 
is that Canada can get off cheaper by not 
starting a navy. Which strikes us as a 
shoddy ease. Furthermore, the money used 
on a Canadian navy will after a little be
all spent in Canada.. # *

Sale Today and Until All Sold

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.
;

ImmenseReductions on Fur Prices
Admitting that Canada, while continu

ing in the British empire has a fair, 
tinuous and permanent duty of participa
tion in the naval defence of the empire, 
including herself, there are two ways in 
which Canada can co-operate. Giving a 
Dreadnought and stopping there is neither. 
The Journal would like to see a Dread
nought-two if you like—given at once, 
unless Canada is to start at once on the 
construction of a complete fleet qnit such 

the imperial authorities suggested. But 
as a matter of Canada's permanent policy 
in the continuous naval support of the 
Union Jack, the question of a Dread
nought or any momentary step is a 
indident. What C anada has to decide up
on is what is to he a continuous policy. 
And but two alternatives exist. One, a 
Canadian navy. The other, a series of con
tributions to the navy of England. Let 
us examine the counter propositions as 
concisely as possible. ^

!con-

Î
For this week only we have marked the prices on our entire Stock of Furs at

great'réductions, and you cannot afford to miss this chance to Save Dollars on Reliable Furs.

$49.00 for Pony Coats 
52.00 for Muskrat Coats 
85.00 for Muskrat Coats 
37Ï50 for Ladies'Fur-Lined Coats “
46.00 for Ladies' Fur-Lined Coats “
60.00 for Ladies' Fur-Lined Coats “

In addition to these we have many other big bargains in Furs of all kinds.
(See large ad. page 6.)

- that were $55.00 
that were 65.00 
that were 100.00 

45.00 
60.00 
75.00

:

as

;Ki
—

mere mean or

I
I

I

i
A Canadian navy means continuous sys

tematic naval finance.
It means the spending of the naval 

money in our* own country.
It means the establishment of shipyards 

and naval training schools in Canada.
It means the building of ships in this 

country, the employment of men in Can
ada, the purchase to a larger degree than 
otherwise of materials here.

It means .the encouragement 
Canadian industries.

,V

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St
Manufacturing Furriers

"A THING OF BEAUTY AND A JOY FOREVER."

Diamonds and other Precious Gems
Fine Jewelry, Watches, Clocks and Silverware

GIFTS AND REMEMBRANCES.

For Gentlemen
Albe^_ 

jiXüffmfVest 
Curk Chains 

Fob
Be a* Pins

;

f

Iof other

For Ladies Wear
Spray» 
Creseents

lr- s Bosom Studs 
Society Emblems 

^^atch Charms 
Fib and Seal
Ke\ Rings .. —----
Fountain Pens 

s Ink kvells 
Matjh Boxes 
SaftKy Fastenings

i
something better, if you can!" and left 
him jaeketless, to shift for himself. Once* 

I r|E very likely, corn and ' wheat and barley
„ and rice and all sorts of vegetables sprang

i | INGLEN00K PHILOSOPHER 7 .g
•f Kenneb««fc Mr.

joints and many a groan he has been try
ing to make “something better," ever 
since. But for her obedient children “the 
inferior animals," so long as they are al
lowed to remain in their native zones, she 
provides raiment, food and shelter abund
antly. The Eskimo at home is as happy 
and independent as the Nicarauguan; so 
is the Polar hear as the elephant or gor
illa in Africa,

“Idle speculations!" you say. We em
ploy our minds in little but idle specula
tions. We are like “children crying in the 
night;” like solitary travellers lost in a 
vast forest. For this and that problem 
there are only speculative solutions. 
Whitehead, Kings. Co., Dec. 22.

Chains,
Bracelets 
Necklets 
Lockets 
Brooches.
Barpins 
Lacepins 
Hatpins 
Collarpins
And an endless varil 

Sets, Manicures, Field,
All warranted to give sati

prices

Gas Globes
Opal, Fancy Etched 

and Tinted

Brass Pendants
1,2 and 3 Lights

Incandescent 1 $ Si

Lights 
Complete

Simbursts V 
L$ve Knots 
Bjfeautypins A 
(Aatalines i 
Mhsli Bags

t,;
%

£Jr- .
sw:■ I1 Cuff Holders 
Tie ClipsHall Pendants X?as Domes 

Gas Burners
Welsbach Junior 

Incandescent 
Gas Lights

Mantles 
Shades 

Chimneys 
Burners

A youth and a young laity lost their lit es 
a few days since in the Kjtnhebeccasis, but 
the river flows on just as serenely as if 
nothing unusual or heart-breaking had 
occurred. One hears its drowsy murmur 
at Factory Point and Barlow’s Bluff, its 
prattle about the wharves, and it extends 
an invitation to everybody along its 
shores to avail of the ice which it has 
provided, for skating and driving. Dont 
accept this invitation; beautiful and in
nocent as it looks in summer, and safe and 
solid as the ice looks now, don't go; the 
river is a traitor and a deceiver, and 
nothing pleases it better as it sweeps 
along than to leave mourning and desola
tion behind it. Nature is kind tor its 
children, but man has emancipated him
self and does not belong to her family. A 
moose, a deer, a fox, and many a smaller 
animal comes down fro® the woods to the 
shore of the bay, plunges in jUid swims *o 
the opposite shore withtfot an effort; but 
when man attempts tb*. same feat the 
river laughs and discomtS him, and per
haps destroys him for his temerity.
The birds, and even the -potato bugs, fly
over the bay without effort, and Nature 
provides them alt with raiment, shelter 
and such food as they require, but man, 
since his emancipation, has to grub tor
himself, and he often does so with a back- taining its past succ 
ache and a groan. Some of us remember 0f 60uthern life will 
when in season the native strawberry red- patrons in the dram: 
dened the hills and the native apple, as Co. entitled The Pinl Ridge Feud, a pic- 
iarge and deliciously flavored as any of ture replete in excitfcg situations, aenti- 
the cultivated sorts that are grown now. mental story, intricate plot and scenic 
Nature said to herself when these came yvealth. A second plture feature is due 
into vogue, “Have your own way; if you to arrive on today's moon train, and for 
don't like my strawberries and apples, you the benefit of afternlon patrons, a third 
may grow for yourselves those that suit reel of sparkling comity will be shown on 
vou better.” Nature has been giving man the scree». On the wliole, this programme 
his way. it is surmised, for ages. Once, will suffice to pleas4 the most exacting 
mav-be he wag bom with something like Nickel goer, and inlthe musical depart- 
a beaver or sealskin jacket on hie back, ment Miss Leavitt w|l sing quite a pretty 
It did not suit him; he wanted something little number, Everybody Loves Me But 

Nature said: “Very well! make the One I Love, andlMaster Packer is to
have a new contribution as well. The or- 
chestra’s bill will be laried and novel.

Great interest now! centres in the dis
tribution of prizes inlconne.ctiou with the 
Nickel's Kris Kringfc Jingle Kontest, 
which opened early inlDeeember and closed 
on the 24th. The jucfces are now delving 
into the several largel boxes of completed 

and it is a difficult matter for them

L6S

Syerware, Toilet 
iKacles.
at most reasonable

of Watches, Rings, 
Sara, Eye Glasses^Gas Brackets

1 and 2 Swing Yours Respectfully,

W. Tremaine Gard,"Acetylene
Burners

Globe Holders 
Gas Tubing, etc.

Goldsmith and Jeweler 
77 Charlotte Street

J
3W

GUARANTEED
Hot Water Bottles

2 quart, $1.50.

Gas Fi: 
Fittings

-- .t

NICKEL’S HOUDÂYATTRACTIONST. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. 'Sent by mail postpaid.
le for Today- 

Awarded To-
A fine Prograi 

Prizes To 
morrow

a ___ —

CHAS. R. WASSON.. ■ i------- ------------- ;-------
above it. The topmost story is of wood 
and the firemen had much difficulty in sav
ing it from destruction. The 'night was 
calm and the supply of water was ample, 
so that the conflagration, which at one 
time looked as though it would sweep 
away the whole block, Which includes the 

Canadian Bank of Commerce build
ing. was confined to the Gates and Lane 
buildings.

Kelley & Glassev’s wine cellars, which 
extend under the burned building, and 
other structures, were filled with water 
and goods there were considerably dam
aged. 1

The loss of $28,000 on buildings and stock 
is largely covered by insurance. Gates has 
only $2,000 on his music stock, which he 
estimates to have been worth $7,000.

In the Gates music, store were twenty 
suffocated. In Lane's

The Drug Store 
100 King St 

’Phone M. 587M E. AGAR AID 
FINE ORCHESTRA 

AT E, D. CLUB

FIRE IN HALIFAX i
essful season in its 
ickel Theatre will

After the most sue

BUSINESS BLOCK entertaining career 
commence the holidajl week this afternoon 
and tonight with a Jrogramme fully sus- 

A distinct taste 
given cold weather 
story by the Kaletn

FREDERICTON NEWS 11909--XMAS
PRESENTS--1909

Halifax. Dec. 26^Fire on Granville street 
at midnight- Christmas night destroyed 
property valued at $28,000 and imperilled 
a large section of the business section of 
Hie city. The chief sufferers were M. R. 
Lane's‘building and stock of furs and the 
building and music stock of A. L. & XV. 
\\r. Gates.

The fire broke out on the tim'd floor of 
the Lane building, which is devoted to a 
working room and a stock room for hats, 

1 and as the fire was low in the furnace 
there is no idea what started the blaze. 
The Gates building is the southern half of 
the lame structure, though it is divided 
by a brick wall.

Wood Bros.’ dry goods establishment ad
joins the Gates property, rising a story

Fredericton, Dec. 26—Peleg Smith, 
aged gentleman, who lately returned fr 
Rhode Island, suffered a stroke of par
alysis at Long's Hotel yesterday. His 
dition is reported quite serious.

W. Stewart Benson, who has resigned 
the position as manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia here to go to Prince Rupert 
was yesterday waited upon by à. numbei o 
friends at Dr. Irvine’s dental parlors and 
presented with a traveling bag. A. R. 
Slipp, M. P. P-, made the presentation in 

at speech, in which he referred to Mr.
excellent qualities as a

8, an
Last night's blizzard did not prevent a 

large audience from attending at the Every 
Day Club to hear the sacred conceit by a 
large orchestra and the address by M. E. 
Agar. The orchestra, led by Mr. Stokes, 
played selections from Sanglear, Gounod, 
Bishop, Mascagni, Barnard and Haydn. 
There was a flute and clarinet duet by 
Messrs. Stokes and Wallace and a violin 
solo by Walker Pheasant, with orchestral 
accompaniment.

Mr. Agar expressed hia great pleasure at 
being present, and his warm sympathy 
with the work of the'club. He addressed 
himself particularly to men, dealing with 
their obligations as men and as citizens. 
Wc expect St. John, he said, to become a 
great city. As the city grows its cares wil! 
grow, and there will be the greater need 
for institutions like the Every Day Club. 
The speaker pointed out that a man’s duty 

I floes not relate solely to himself and keep
ing his own life clean, but he is to have 

I good will to others, and wherever he sees 
I a weak brother yielding to temptation 
should endeavor to strengthen and encour
age him to resist. No young man eotild 
afford to enter a saloon. That was a very 
great danger. There was danger of degra
dation and mill. The speaker told of tak
ing the pledge himself In Liverpool when 
lie was fifteen years of age, and he iliad 
kept it ever since. At that time Father 
Nugent was conducting great and 
ful temperance meetings in Liverpool. Mr. 
Agar dwelt upon the importance of those 
who were strong giving sympathy and aid 
to those who are weak. Passing on he re
ferred to the duty of the citizen and the 
sacredness of the ballot, and urged every 

to exercise his franchise and scorn to 
was a

new

eon-

We have the finest and largest assort
ment of choice packages of High Grade 
Confectionary ever^^fiorted into Canada 

for the ChitytijM^nade. We invite you to 

call and sefine Xmas pack
ages of ï^rîumM(lln^Tkitets. We also 

have s#ne pSkages of CigaA-xespecially 

put up for Christmas presents.

a ne
Benson’s many 
banker and citizen and assured him that 
the best wishes of all classes would follow 
him to bis new field of labor.

Mr. Benson returned thanks in a feeling 
speech and also made acknowledgment of 
the kindly treatment he had received at 
the hands of the citizens of Fredericton 
during his sojourn here. Other speakers, 
included Aid. Hooper, Aid. Kitchen, Aid. 
Calder. Joseph Walker, Dr. Irvine and R. 
B. Hanson. Mr. Benson expects to leave 
for Prince Rupert on the evening of the
28th. . , ,

A heavy snow siorin accompanied by- 
strong northerly gales has been raging here

^Learns have been crossing by the ice here 

for several days.

canaries, which 
a lot of valuable pups perished and a live 
fox was saved.

better.

jewelry That is Admired W. HawKer $ Son
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St.XMAS GIFTS verses

to state who are reall}|_to be the ten prize 
,'uesday) afternoon

Scattered throughout Canada are many!>
winners. Tomorrow 
the gins prizes will b<| awarded, including 
the Eastman kodak, tty English doll car- 

ra and outfit, the
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSiWe have some beauti

ful baud painted speci- 
of this art in 

Jewel Cases, Trinket 
.Trays, Ash trays, etc.

Tfry- now as t. thing in 
Shaving Sets, Adjusta
ble Mirror, Brush and 
Mug on a handsome 
Nickeled Stands.

Seeley’s and Palmer’s, the 
American Perfumers, leading 
odors in Cut Glass Bottles and 
handsome Leather Cases.

Wood Kraft m iiage, the Brownie ca 
Swiss watch and the picket skates. The 
prize matinee commencés at 1 o’clock and 
at 4 o'clock the winners will be announced, 
lheir successful verses shown on the screen, 
and the girls handed their prizes un the 
stage. Every girl in St. John who has a 
coupon in this contest should be on hand 
before 4 o’clock, lest she should be one of 
(lie successful ones. On Wednesday after
noon the boy contestants will be given 
their prizes, namely : the cushioned tobog
gan. tlm jig saw. the Brownie outfit, the 
yvatch and the rifle.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIESmens
ifu. B.. residence 
mged from Main

Main 1595-22^1 
29 Metcalf ; Ær 
1791-31 to M* 

West 300-71 
Manawagonish r< 

Main 260-11- 
183 Main: is 
1791-11 to M| 

Main 612-32

When roasting meat, add just a few 
drops of vinegar to the water used for 
basting to make the meat more tender.

All the blue genre are in high favor.

F
SUCt-SSS-

II
imter, 8. A., residence,

ink I\ "'TV residence, 
| civSseei^rom MainShaving Sets mm/

it.
Stigk e ma n^tV^^werifTt i i r n

—Estabrooks. J. F.. resi
dence, 197 Main: number changed from 
Main 884 11 to Main 1721-22.

Main 1791-32—Holder, S. L, residence. 
33 Cedar; number changed from Main 
1595-21 to Main 1791-32.

Main* 1956-11—McKinnon. R., residence, 
184 Citv road.

Main 703—Townsend. C. H., Piano Co., 
53 Germain.

Main 884-12—Thorne. Robert M.. resi
dence 80 Victoria; number changed from 
Main 1724-31. to Main 884-12.

Main 1468 - AX'right, R. C., residence. 105

Is the kind you should buy. XVe
handsome and artistic

areroan
Sell his vote. At the polls each 
juror giving his verdict, and it should be 
an honest one. Referring to working men, 
lie pointed out that every man should do 
honest work and give full value for liis 
wage, and should lay by something from 
his earnings for the lean years that come. 
The aim "f the young man should lie to 
be sober, honest, industrious. God-fearing, 
and helpful to his fellows. The speaker 
said lie hoped the Every Day Club would 
increase in membership and prosper in its 
work, and he hoped also to have the pleas 

of being present on later occasions. He 
heartily applauded.

The president on behalf of the club 
thanked the young men of the orchestra 
who had come, some of them from the 
North End iu all the storm to assist the 
club. j

315 Union. 
Main 1724 22ITiTfllshowing some very 

Jewelry at the present time, and it will 
to call and examine ourPerfumes CREMATION ON THE

yvell repay you 
stock, 
high qualities were 
to such low prices.

PACIFIC COAST. IYou will be convinced that such 
never before wedded

IVancouver World.)
There were 2,675 bodies cremated at 

the Pacific! the several crematories on 
coast during the year 1908, an increase over 
the previous year of 25 per cent. The 
state nf Washington showed a larger gain 
toward this method of disposing of the 
dead than any other in the United .States.

Our stock of Watches is larger than ever 
before and we are offering them at special 
low prices for Xmas.

Also a Full Assortment of the Latest French 
Odors in Handsome Art Packages at

4 y

It is a good plan to have individual 
markings for bath towels. ; The initials 

be embroidered in chain stitch.

Elaborate braiding appears on some of 
the coats of the dressy tailored suits.

A. POYASure
was TJ

Princess.
C U U „ --» V« Prescription Pharmacy 
Jf Oe ilaWHCT 3 Cor.MIII St.. Paradise Row

F. J. NISBET, 
Local Manager.

may
5s23'THE?WATCHMAKER and JEWELER 

16 Mill St., St. John, N. B. 
'Phone Main 1807.

r Dee. 24. 1909.

! »
■

.J...,X'

W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

* : i 
z i
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AMUSEMSHIPPINGBARGAINS FOR XMAS WEEK AT THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.O IM pÆcSiî; 111 Brussels St, 443 Main St. and 248 King St, West .

Best New Apricots 15c per lb. . Best New Prunes, 7c per lb, 4 lbs, for 25c Hamd Barley Toy, only 10c lb. Regular 40c Chores, for ^

Best Citron Peel, 14c per lb. Best New Seeded Raisins, 9c. per pctig, 3 R ^ 10c Toy8 and Fancy Goods for 25c.

Best Lemon "Peel, 13c. per lb. -• ^ '- "pckgs for 25c. {or 5C. „ ; Regular 75c. a mV $1:00 Toys and Fancy
Best Orange Peel, 13c. per lb. ' ' " Best New Cleaned CurrantS, 7c. peri.pchg. Regular 15 and 20c. Toys and'Fancy.Goods Goode for 50c. - - • •-
Best New Dales, 9c. per lb, 3 lbs, tbr 2.V. 4 pekgs for 25o. , ^ for 10c. ' , , A 160 Page Maminoth btory Book for 9c.
Best New Mixed Nuts, 14c. pet*), 2 1ft. Barkers Mixed Candy, 9c. >• lb., 3 lbs. Regular^ 25c. Toys add Fancy Goods All^Il^Game,.^ and Books at

G MW PROGRAMME
*

i-
PORT OF ST. JOHN.- 

X A rived Saturday:

Stmr Cofsican ; 7298. Gambell, frprn Liv
erpool via Halifax, C P R Co,* pass and 
mdse.

Stmr Shenandoah. 2492, Trinick, from 
London via Halifax, Win-Thomson & Co, 
general1 cargo. „ ■

Stmr Bonaventure. 461, Cross, from Syd
ney (CB), City Fuel Co, coal.

Sailed Saturday.

Stmr Athenia, 5523, McNeill,- for Glas
gow, U Reford Co.

Stmr Lake Champlain, 4714. Webster, 
for Liverpool, G P R Co, pass and mdse.

Governor’s Child”
^PretXv Romance Among the Floride 
Grovcsi

“The Pine Ri Jge Feudjy
A Stirring Story of the SoUjrfT in 

"Days Gone By _______________

sparPACKER
^HESTRA!

NELLIE LEAVI ai
“Land Battle Blue Jackets 
Third Extra Matinee Ree]
T GIRLS’ JINGLE TONTRSf PRIZES TUESDAY

Awards made at 4 o'clock'p. m. Evrf Girl Contestant should be present.
BOYS’ £RIZE^L1J6|yn^^_wjiDNiE|SPAV______________

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS '

16 Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. orpHeum

MARTYNE and HARDY

-new year s
WEEK

NEW YEAR'S 
WEEK -

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY -
DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, Dec 26—Ard, stmr Ionian, Glas
gow.

Ard 25th—Stmr Tunisian. St John (and 
sailed for Liverpool ) ; Voltumo, Rotter
dam (and sld for New York.)

Sid 25th—Stmr Corinthian, London and 
Havre.'

Passed South-4Stmrs Bonaventure and 
Kilkeel.

Shelburne. Dee 22—Ard, schr Kestrel, 
from St Martins.

COMEDY SKETCH TEAM
I

3RD ANHARRYt
WANTED—MALE HELP :HELP WANTED — FEMALEIRON FOUNDERS SENSATIONAL^Jp&PEZK PERFORMER'

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

XX7ANTKD- Two experienced waitresses. 
' * Apply Wanamaker's Restaurant. 101 
Charlotte street. 2385-t.f.

TJOY WANTED—Apply at once, Horace 
^ C. Brown, 83 Germsia street,

23—tf.

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St John, N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. hejBtearP of a Clown r » ■«STAR
Work for Building?», Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 1J8 
to 1S4 Brussels street; of flee, 17 and 15 Syd
ney street. Tel. 356.

LADIES’ TAILORING

t
TXfANTED—First class cylinder and job 
’ ' press feeder. Apply Telegraph Job 
Office.

Y\7ANTED—Cahable girl, for general 
” housework. Apply, with references, 
to Mrs. Waterbury, 220 King street east.

23S7-t,f,

fAs-gr^tcenl Circus Drama.
| Wonderful Magnet 

V Newington, Soprano _ 

reat Big Feature Bill_________

Another
Excellent23—tf.

Program ..JP"itëTÊN WANTED in every locality in (tan 
• -ada to maker $20 per week and $3 per 

day expenses advertising our goods,, poet 
ing up showcards in all conspicuous iflaees 
and generally representing us. Steady work 
to right men . No experience required. 
Write for particulars. ROYAL REMEDY 
GO.. London, Ont., Canada.

BRITISH PORTS.SERVANT WANTED - A good general 
^ servant. Apply to Mrs. Chas. F. T.l- 
ton,'Lancaster Heights. 2242-t.f.

Tonight!k The following enterprising Druggists are 
authorized to receive TIMES WAN1 ADS 
and issue’ receipts-lor same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
ard immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. ni. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may "r e left at these sta
tions any time duriug. the day or even-, 
ing, and wi 1 receive as prompt and care- 
fxj attentio n as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.-

Dee 25—Passed. StmrInishthrahull 
Manchester Shipper, Halifax and St John, 
for Manchester.

Lizard, Dec 25—Passed, stmr Tabasco, 
St John and Halifax for London.

Kineale, Dec 25- Passed, stmr Hesperian 
St John and Halifax, for Liverpool.

London. Dee 26—Ard, stmr Moritroae, St 
John and Halifax.

Avon mouth,, Dec 25 - Sld, stmr Mont
calm, St’ John.

Glasgow, Dec 25—Ard, stmr Lake Mani
toba. St John. 'i

Queenstown. Dec 26—Ard, stmr Celtic, 
New York for Liverpool.

London, Dec 23—Sld, stmr Montreal, for 
St John via Antwerp.

Glasgow. Dec 21—Sld. stmr Inishowen 
Head, Pickford, for Sydney (CB)

FS
promptly attended to. Opera HouseTO LET

MILLINERY rpO LET—Sell-contained house( 53 Hazen 
-*- street; modern improvements. Pres
ent tenant moving out of town. Posses
sion immediately. Apply Geo. II. Wor
den. __________________________ -1*18-»

x V

TONIGHT >;WANTEDXYISS M. CAMPBELL, in .the new 
A4 linerv parior in the-.Royal Block 
some lovely pattern hats she is 
half price for the Cliristmas, trade and has: 
some lovelv fur turbarfs at' different price*. 
A few Beaver Turbans in stock yet. Fea- 
then* curled 16 order. 55 Germain street.

CHRISTMASI

<
YX^ANTED—Second Hand Piano in good 

order. Apply “X,” Times Office.
2413-12-29

yu’.v- THE\ AND-pOOMS TO LET—Large comfortable 
AY furnished rooms, heated by hot water 
at very reasonable rates by day or week at 
Metropolitan Hotel, 109 Charlotte street.

2388-1-14-09.

CBNTMi

NEW YEARSIt!I
GEO. P. ALLEN...............29 Waterloo Bt.
C. 0. HUGHES 4 CO .. 199 Brussels bt.

NORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. ..558 Mam St.

..405 Mam St. 
. .557 Main 8t. 
.. 29 Main St.

VVaXNTED—-Two rooms and board for 
v ’ gentleman and wife, with two child
ren. Must be in good locality. Box 30. 
Times office. ROBINSON 

OPERA C°
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE 

FOR ROUND TRIP
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

}2412-t.f.
TJCBT. WILBT. MEDICAL ELECTRICAL

eus ssstisns.’soS
years’ experience In England. C°n£?ltat 
free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone *057-..x.

m a TJTMfi- TO LET—Two rooms, furnished, heated,
PRESSING AND CLEANING 1 electric light. 4e Adelaide street.

--------------------— 2282-12—29.

rpO LET—Large front room, furnished, 
-L beautifully situated on corner Prin- 

and Svdney street, 66. G. J. Price, 
2363—tf.

Going Dec. 21, 1909, to Jan. 1, 1910, In- 
elusive, good to return until Jan. 3, 
1910.

VVANTED—Second Hand Piano in good 
v v order. -Times offiçe.. 2413-12-29.

YÂTANTED—The person who took a muff 
’ from Macaulay’s on Saturday to re
turn it at once to Mtes Bowman, 107 
Princess street, and save trouble.

ROBT.DRRC0tl1PE 

E, J. MAHONEY. .. .

TO. C- WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
TO; C. WILSON, Cor. Un-.on and Rodney 
H. A. OLEYE. Cor. . Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
p. J. DONOHUE .. ..207 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:
CfcAS. K. SHORT, ..
C.' F. WADE,..................

’ FAIR VILLE

cess Between all stations on Atlantic 
Division, and Eastern Division to and 
including Montreal.

t FOREIGN PORTS.

City Island, Dec 25—Bound south, schr 
Chas G Lister, Two Rivers, for New 
York.

New York, Dec 25—Ard, stmr Lâuren- 
tic. Liverpool and Quetnstown.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 25—Ard, schr Otis 
Miller, Stamford for St John.

Portland, Dec 26—Ard, stmrs Comieh- 
man, Liverpool ; Caimdon, Halifax.

New York, Dec. 22—Ard, schr Isaiah 
K Stetson, Hamilton, from South Amboy 
for Eastport (Me.)

Old—Schr Scotia Queen, McLeod, for 
ParrBboro.

Havre, France, Dec 23-^-Sld, stmr Pom
eranian, for St. John via Halifax.

Havana, Dec 16—Sld, bark Enterprise, 
Mobile; Schr Melba, do.

To Stations West of Montreal
LOWE.T ok.»AT ,m=T.CLAS= | V OMW

8S*&*&RiIS.eaS3 ^ *
Jan; 1, 1910, good for return until Jan.
3, 1910.

•V XLD CLOTHES MADE NEVV ” at _________________ ___ ________________
' Wm. H. S. Myles, V*ieMli- rpO LBT-SKLF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 

Side—Pressing, cleaning and îepan ryru DouflaB Ave # A11 m0dern improvements
ing for Men or Women. __________Term, eigy^ 1st of May. Heated. Apply

pOOK WANTED—Sc-yal Dairy Lundh. 
V 2339-tf

West
PresentingTS/ANTED—Any person having a small 

’’ Motor Boat for sale or to trade for 
large one, address Motor, care of Times 
Office.

,63 Garden tit. 
.. Wall 8t-

Lowest .One-Way First-Class 
Fare to Montreal. Added to 
Lowest One-Way First-Class 
Fare and One-Third from Mon
treal.

Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25: also Dec. 28. 
29, 30 and 31, 1909. and Jan. L 1910. 
good for return until Jan. 6. 1910. 

Full particulars on application to 
XV. B. HOWARD. -D.F.A., C. P. R.

ST. JOHN. N B.

a^-GenUemeo, - R00M HOUSE. BN-
Clethes Pressed, 0( charge. 1 quire of GAHFIELD LEAMAN, 64 Met-

kTw?T£ï!'? —
inonev will be refunded. Pricej reasonable. tsvrnISHBD BOOMS TO RENT. ONE

ARCHITECTS REAL ESTATE fiST7",S SiS'lSiÆS1

end sold. Office 85^6 Prince Wm. street. DEPARTMENTS. 62 Sydney street.

THE MIKADOif.
Fairville.Oi D. HANSON

A
iWANTED

200 .of our customers to try 
a 25c. box of

JO-RLCO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.

Money refunded if they do 

not enre.

1.
Tomorrow Night

mo LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU- 
A pied by Dr. W. P. Broderick, No. 23 
Coburg street, containing eleven (U) rooms 
(heated), all lately ranovated. Possession' 
at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.

2017-tf

DONE AT 
646-tf"DRESSING AND 

If CODNER BROS PUBLIC NOTICECUSTOM TAILORS

dack shop custom TAILORING. ALL 
XJ work guaranteed first-class; special at-
ffi “«r^d ci» u^»£!ai

fe;IDIASKIN. Props.. 42 Union, street.
J. HIGGINS & GO, qUSTOM AND 

Ready-to-Wear clothing. 182 UNION 
:ET. ’Phone 1125-31. '

Phone 428-21- REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
. . i. ...

Boston, Dec 22—Schr S J Landsey, from 
Rockland, is sunk at Mystic wharf, fol 
lowing a fire.which broke out in her cargo 

Arrangements have
' " 'Wfi*

Produce Commission Merchant
f

r-The undersigned, having been appointed 
by the Conupcn.. Council of the City ,of 
Stiine John a C^mittee of the, said Coun- 
cilJLt^^unUicting the sale of the Fisheries 
loï^iPfeSiBfflr'year, pursuant to law, 
hereby give notice that the Fishery Lots 

RAILINGS TO ST. JOHN. along the East side of the Bay, River and
Harborr and ail the Fisheries heretofore .

Melville, Port Natal, Npv. 30. * en}af<*Sh4:p9eaH*eRF1ÿ- the tàhatotanti U'lT 1 j111 jf'IIJI"1'
Bray Head, Greenock, Dec 2. - ™ I MIL ULW

Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec 15. a)s0 the Figbery Lots 6n the Western side WATERLOO ST.
Pytliia, Glasgow, Dec 18. - of the Harbor, will be sold at Public Auc- — ,
Manchester Importer. Manchester, Dec 18. tion on TUESDAY, the FOURTH DAY The Newest and Best Picture House In 
Bengore Head, Belfast, Dec 28. OF JANUARY NEXT, at 10 o’clock in St John.
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec 29. the forenoon, at the 'Court House, in the StronK Subjects for Tonight's Bin
Empress of Ireland. Liverpool, Dec 31. City of,Saint John, for.the fishing season Fo Strong» J _
Pomeranian, Havre, Dec. 23. of the ensuing year, to end on the lJW In snn-s

day of December, 1910. Thomas Baker in songs.
Dated the 15th day of December, 1909,

JAMES H. FRINK, r 1 
JOSEPH A. LIKELY,
EDWARD C. ELKIN,
FRANK L. ,POTTS,
JOHN MdGOLDRICK.
JOHN B. M. BAXTER,
JAMES F. BEL YEA,
Ar 0. HAVELOCK WILSON.

HI£ÜJ!hN Vegetables' , TjPPES. FLAT-EIGHT ROOMS, BATH

ïwfa tsn^*"rsf‘
WWfW

BARDSLÉŸ, d.ruggist, 
Cop. Richmond & Brussels st

a DON’T FAIfc TO SEE 
Toulght’i 'Opeiiing Bill

. .. at - -

z. m

w RESTAURANTS
STRjBE OR SALEI i

a It y. tten to the travelling public. Prices ngnt.
—--------------------------- -------- =------- .._____ _ P. BUSPFAN, Manager. _l_
D- P- t XV. F. jSTARB, BTt)., XVnOLB- 
lX sale and retell coal, merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smythe Mreet. J 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel 8—US. 3-e-lyr,

P0R SALE-S„™. ,m„ SlTOAjmgf VACANT
dh sw*™e. a e. wwjWr. «kawhmMma «t s**i dwm

nek street. 2415-tf W. No 14 p«jeh of Lancaster. Apply
to XV. A. Miller, secretary trustees, Ran
dolph, St. John,W. .H, 238l-t.f.

!

V TfiOR SALE—Double seated ash pung, 
with two black fur rugs, in good' con-, 

dition. Apply G. A. L. Times office.
2410-tf.

SLEIGHS AND PUNGS
- POSTCARDS.

%
xtev/ AND SECXDND-HAND sleighs and 
IN Pungs. Repairing la all its branches 
promptly attended to, GRAHAM, CI NNING 

NAVES. 46 Peter etreèt

T AM now landing for Christmas trade 
A all sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal, also 
Scotch and Sydney soft coals.,
MdSivern. Agent, 5 MHl slrèeti •>-

- ______  ■ r, • i I .^t I — —
/ rOAL TO BURN—XVe have it; all sizer, 

in Scotch Hard also Broad Cove, and 
Minudje Soft for prompt delivery. ’Phone 
Main 1227, We do the rest. G. 8. CosmaU 
& Co., ____________  _____

"POR SALE—CHICKEN FOOD. App^y 
for regular supply in quantity at 48 Cele

bration - street. f 2409-tf.f
_____ —i------ ------ ---------------------------

TjtOS ‘SALE—A twenty-five cent dressed 
doll for 17 cents. McGrath’s Furni

ture and Department stores, 174 and 176. 
Brussels Street. '

f ■pOST CARDS, Novelties, Local X'iews 
■V and Souvenir?, etc. at the lowest pos

sible .prices east^ of Montreal. Send for 
free catalogue to The Canada Post Card 
tc Novelty Co., 7T Dock street, St. John, 
N.'B.

HAM ftJames S.f' u
VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steapaers.

STORAGE

Queen’s JjggF RinR
H. G. HARRISON, 629 Main ^reet. Bonavista, 857, master.

Corsican. 7298, C P R Co.
Dominion, 2581, R P t W F Starr. 
Glenarm Head, 2527, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Karen, 1072, R Reford Co. , 
Manchester Mariner, XVm Thomson & Co. 
Pesaquid, 113, C M Kerrison.
Parthenia, 3310, R Reford Co. 
Shenandoah, 2492, Wm Thomson & Co.

acce.
’Phone 924. ?OR SEASON

ICKET PRICES
....$1.50 

y... 2.50 
<... 2.50 

.... 3.50

LOST o;VMAS SALE of Fancy Work. Home 
Cooking. Best Fruit Cake, 58c. lb.; 

Mince Fiee, Preserves, Etc. Women’s 
Exchange, 47 Geimain street.

STOVES SIT OST—On Thursday afternoon, between 
Brussels street Baptist church and 

Country Market, the sum of ninety dol
lars. Thfe finder will be rewarded by re
turning the same to the Telegraph office.

7-10-1-20

T OST—On Monday evening, at thé cor- 
ner of Union and Waterloo streets, a 

XVhitê Boston Terrier, with a dark brindte 
mark on one side of head. Finder will 
please return t& H. Talbot. 264 Brussels 
street. Any person harboring dog after 
this notice will be prosecuted. 2416-tf

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
•e:

Silfor fftys’ - 

Ladies .
Gentlefcdn.}..y

TADWARD FARREN. CARPENTER AND ! 
Hi Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to. 
Shop 69 Brussels street. Residence 727 Main 
gtreet. Telephone, 2326-U._______________
T30BERT M. THORNE, CARPENTERSty“dE» Œ{tei°bbiS0aS,is?ac^

Guaranteed. Shop: 114X4 Princess street; 
Residence: ?0 Victoria street; Tdlephone 
1724-21.________ '

DYE WORKS
>-v, AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO-New 

Y jjfe for your old garments—if there ' is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just as 
long. XVorks. 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King Square; 
Phones; office. 1323: Works, 541-41.

CANADIAN NEWS 
NOTES Of INTEREST

-NJKXV HOME and New Domestic Ma- 
' chines from #9. Buy in my shop and 

$10. I employ no agents. Genuine 
needles and oil, all kinds. Sewing Ma
chines and Phhndgraphs repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess Streep oppo
site White Store. * ............... - - ;

WATCH MAKERS
save Schooners. Single

• <•. ....Bishop Stringer Had to Eat His. Gentleman ,. 
Moccasins—Record Mail From 
England ______

n:WAt^' repaSn^.’ Ge^’^ïo oX ;Tl'-

tb^6 premises. No. 77 Cbirlotte street. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith, Jeweler and 
Optician. 'Phone 1389.

Children ..... 15c 
. . • 25c 

J. Armstrong, mgr.

Co.Abbie C Stubbs, 295, J Splane 
Adonis, 315, A Cushing & Co. ,
Annie A Booth, 165, A VV Adams.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J XV McAlary.
C J Colwell. 82, C M Kerrison.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Clayola, 123, J XV Smith.
George XV Anderson, 169, C M Kernson. 
Eva Ci 250, A XV Adams.
Elma, 299, A XV Adams.
Fanny, 99, A W Adams.
H J Logan, 772. JH Scammell & Co. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159,, master.
Katherine V Mill, 216. J A Likely. 
Lotus, 98, C M Kerrison.
Lucia Porter. 284 P McIntyre.

384,-P McIntyre.

’PhonV720A BARGAIN—LOGO yards of velvet in 
■"- all different shades, from 65c to $1.00 
per yard, to be sold at 25c. per yard at H. 
Baig’s, 000 Main street.

At the Dominion exhibition here it is 
hoped to have an airship and to have ex- 
jiibifions of maneuvering.

XX/atch rbpairs-hioh class work.

Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

Dawson. Dec. 26—After being practically 
given iip by his friends as lost Right Rev.
I. O. Stringer, Church of England. Bishop 
of Selkirk returned today from Fort Mac 
phersbn, at the mouth of the MacKenzie 
River.-

With Charles F. Johnson ,a missionarj. 
he left the fort Sept. 1. During the trip 
the two men had to walk through fog and 
storm and bitter cold for twenty-five days. 
Their scanty food gave out, and just be
fore they found friendly Indians theÿ 
compelled to eat their moccasins.

lost fifty pounds in weight. j L_
Toronto, Dec. 26— (Special)—'William |

Schram, a wealthy farmer, was found dead 
in a pond at Waterford Saturday. He had 
been Christmas shopping, got on the 
wrong trajn and was. put off and probably 
fell from the bridge walking hack to the 
station. Two hundred dollars and a gold 
watch were found on him.

Montreal, Dec. 26—The biggest British 
mail that has ever
ada arrived in Montreal kjiis morning with 
the old country Christmas mails, which 
came on the Sardinian.

A special train was
the mail to Montreal, and it took twelve 

to hold the sacks of letters and

T OST—On Friday morning last in Mill 
street or from Boston outgoing train, 

a man’s ulster. Please return to Daily 
Telegraph.

■ntOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—A LARGE 
JC numoer or Second Hand Stoves, in
cluding Tidys, Hot Blasts, and Heaters. Al
so new stoves. W. A. STEIPSR ft CO.. 135- 
JÎ9 Mill street. Tel. 649.iââ

k' Holiday FaresHOTELS

T APGE OFFICE SAFE FOB SALE AT A 
lj bargain. Apply to LOCKHART ft 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street. 1S83-H

VICTORIA HOTELSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH1 
XYEST LAND REGULATIONS.

A NY person who is the sole head of a 
fx family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency tor the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-sec
tion alongside Ilia homestead .Price $3,00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

DRY GOODS ------VIA-------
KINO STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

end Gentlemen'e Furnishings. Come end in
spect our stock- and see the bargains we are 
offering. THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT 

_ STORE. 4_______

BLECTR1S ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP.
TTIOR SALE-HARD WOOD, SOFT WOUD | ------------------------------------------------------------------------
JJ and Kindling Wood, Phone 1677-Main. AccnromAdatinn for Both Per- JOHN COGGER, 373 tc 377 Haymarket I Accommodation IOT BOia ACI
square. niaiient and Transient Guests

Rideau House 
Cor. of Unioii St. and Hazen Ave. 

JAMES BARTLEY, Proprietor

Thoroughly Renovated, Newly Furnished 
'Phone 1993-21

/~1 RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES. 44 
AJT Patera atreet—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagon* for Bale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

were
Each

Kt Moama,
Minnie Slauson, 21, maater.
Oriole, 124, J Splane & Co.
R Bowers, 373, R C Klkiu.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Rescue, 277. C M Kerrison. 
ètella Maud, 99, C M Kerrison.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
T XV Cooper, 106, A XV Adams. 
Xrirginian, 99, J XV Smith.
XV H XVaters, 120, A XV Adams.

(For additional shipping see page 3)

I man

------ -- FOR---------V
ENGRAVERS

Christmas and 
New Year

'.TX C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND 
X? Engravers, 59 Water street Telephone
983. BOARDING

FURNITURE
\A7ANTED — A few more boarders at 
VV Keith's, 99 Elliott Row. 2206-12 25A LL kinds of second hand furniture and 

stoves bought and sold, repairing 
and refinishing promptly attended to, 

and heaters always on hand. B. J. 
Ham’s, Brussels street.

been delivered in Can- FIRST CLASS ONE XV AY F ARB 
Between all stations on the line.

Going Dec. 21 to Jan. I. inclusive. Re
turning until Jan. 3rd, 1910.
To stations beyond Montreal.—

Going Dec. 24, 25. Returning until Dec.

Going Dec. 31 and Jan 1. Returning 
until Jan. 3, 1910. ,

FIRST CLASS ONE XVAY FARE TO 
MONTREAL, ADDED TO FIRST CLASS 
ONE XVAY FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
BEYOND

Going Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30, 
31, Jan. 1.

Returning until Jan. 5. 1910.
Territory—Detroit, Mich., Port Huron, 

3^ch., Sahlt Ste Marie, Mich., Port r- 
thur, Ont., and points in Canada east 
thereof.

HOARDING—FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN 
XJ be had at the Mill Street House from 
$3.50 to $4.00 per week, 
prietor. Interpreter for 
languages. 160 Mill street.

The friends of a man named Martin, 
who went on a fishing trip more than a 
week ago, are becoming anxious at having 
received no news from him. He is said to 
be brother of Alex. Martin, of Britain 
street.

M. GREEN, Pro- 
12 differentranges

chartered to rtishINSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world,

LOWEST RATES.

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY cars
baskets of parcels. All the mail for To
ronto and western points was sent for
ward by the evening train, and should be 
distributed during Monday. ‘

Toronto, Dec. 26—(Special)—The eleven 
year old sou of John Miller, of Chatham, 
was accidentally shot and killed by a com
panion whjle hunting ' rabbits Christmas 
morning.

Montreal, Dec. 26—While preparing for 
Christinas fetes at an early hour .on Satur
day morning, Mrs. Francois Boudrieanlt, a 
French-Vanadian woman, was so badly 
burned that she died within a few hours.

The woman ran to the back door,and fell 
down two flights of steps to the snow be
low where she extinguished the flames by 
rolling. She, however, was burned from 
head to foot and died shortly afterwards 
at Notre Dame Hospital.

BUSINESS CHANCES
/ tALL and see our Xmas stock of con- 
Y fectionary and fancy packages. It 
will pay you. Hot drinks of all kinds. C. L. 
Jenkins, 37 XX'aterloo street. ’Phone 
1986-41.

-yOUNG MEN with.Small Capital—Good ;
profits await you in sunshiny, mild 

climate; Xr»ncouver Island offers oppor
tunities in business, professions, fruit-grow
ing, poultry, farming, manufacturing, 
lands, timber, mining, railroads, naviga
tion, fisheries, new towns. For authentic 
information, free booklets, write X'an- 

Island Development League, room 
B55. Law Chambers bldg, Victoria, B. Cl.

INSURE IN THE

QUEENGROCERIES

McLEAN & McGLOAN,/ i ROCERIES-NOW IN STOCK, A FULL 
UT line of Choice Family Groceries. All 
new goods. Teas a sooclalty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street.

couver

A File Office of Impregnable 

Strength
97 Prmee William Street. 

(Opposite O, P. U. Telegraph Office) 
Tbeoe 108.

XV. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. R.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
23186-5.

HOTELS Christmas Flowers
After being separated for eighteen years, 

the sons of the late John H. Northrup re
turned tv the city to spend Xmas with 
their mother in Elm street. Besides Al
lan. Murray and Alexander of this city, 
the sons present were Joseph, of Chicago,^ 
Harold of New York and Hedley of Jem- 

scg.

XW5*) Wood’s Phosphodine,

oTdVrina^AF

Very choice Roses. Carnations, Narcis- 
Violets, Lillies, Hyacinths, Swansonia,

Also fine plants in bloom, suitable for 
Xmas Presents.

Holly and Mistletoe.
Send your orders early and get the 

best.

UT. JAMES HOTEL, No. 7 St. James 
^ street, facing near American Boat. 
Accommodation for transient and perm- 
inent guests. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Prop., Tames Bartley. 
’Phone 1993-21.

eus,
Ac.

Jarvis $ WhittakerA. G. Edgecombe’s Christmas 
Offering

i 74 Prince Wm. Street
ifoi'vxcrl" IVindaorl Toronto  ̂vm j i

The at home of the Y. M. S. of St. 
Joseph will take place in the society's 

Jan. 3. A good programme has
Fire InsuranceUT. JOHN HOTEL.—NEWLY FURNISHED \ Twenty-five Ash Jot sale^ also a

throughout—all modern improvements, number ot street Sleicrha for Christmas 
First class cuisine. Special prices to perm- sajp Apply A. G. Edgecombe, 115-129 f 
snent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 per day.
’Phone 1194 21-

rooms, on 
been arranged.H. S. CRUIRSHANRCity Bond.

j NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ XVANT ADS.
i ..... .......................... ......................................................... ................. ..................... .................................................. ....
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?*•
I( adies’ Fur andClearing Prices É Vn jy

Fur-Lined Garments
c ' . .

% i %*w -

We have had a splendid trade on Ladies* Fur and Fur-Lined Garments, so find on going through our stock we have a number

Reliable Furs at a big discount on the regular price.
IF YOU RECEIVED MONEY AS A GIFT, HERE I

MuskraLCoats
that were, -

i
\

INVESTMENT

* Russian Lamb Jackets
f $90 regular price 

GO regular price
BOCHARAN JACKETS

45 regular price 
Some of these are plain, some trimmed with 

other furs.

f.

.rtCiA

Pony Coats * ■-) \
-> iff $115$52

85 that wafe 
90 that were 
HO thaV were

These ard from 26 inches to 50 inc 
All with brown satin linings.

- $55
60

that were 
that were 
that were 
that were

In lengths from 34 inches to 50 inches. All 
with brocade linings.

75 ,

11070 .i

75u{>- yl 90
' Aong.

t
i[V *,v

s> eFur oats
$60 regular $75 

46 regular 60 
64 regular 75 

37.50 regular 45

Black Broad Cloth Shell, Hampster Lined, Alaska Sable Collar 
Black Broad Cloth Shell, Marmot Lined, Black Martin Collar 
Black Broad Cloth Shell, Muskrat Lined, Black Martin Collar 
Black Broad Cloth Shell, Koluga Lined, Black Martin Collar

In addition to the above mentioned we have marked our other lines at equally big reductions, including Ladies’ Sea* and 
Persian Lamb Jackets, Fur Stoles, Ties and Muffs, Men’s Fur and Fur-Lined Coats, Fur Collars, Gloves, Caps, etc. For
tills week only. This sale should not be missed.
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63 King StreetD. MAGEE’S SONS, Manufacturing
Furriers
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HE’S OFFERED 
TO MAKE CARE 

NATION HIS BRIDE

ROBINSON COMPANY AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES «NO OTHERS

i SCHLEY STILL 
BELIEVES IN 

DOCTOR COOK

weather was warm and 12,000 spectators 
witnessed the fight.BRONSON AND MATTY BALDWIN

60 TWENTY ROUNDS TO A DRAW
■ - ...

WARMLY GREETEDSport Briefs
STAR’S NEW BILL TONIGHT.Says the Montreal Star: O'Neill, of 

Halifax, holder of the amateur sculling 
championship of America, lias announced 
his intention of not attempting to defend 
his title during the coating season. This, 
of course, means retirement, and perhaps 

wise decision, for he cannot 
anything higher than the championship he 
has that already. It is well for an ama
teur to know when to stop. His only 
prize is the satisfaction and honor of win-' 
liing. He can get nothing beyond that, 
and amateur laurels last longest that have 
never been nipped by the frost of defeat, 

outside source, somewhat the same as the ; Having walked 12,822 miles around the 
proposal to organize the two warring j borders of the United States in two years 
athletic forces came from what might al- and 19 days Star! Cronley of Toledo feels

1 well wanted up to the work of seeking 
the promoters who sped him on his way 
fnom Ohio on October 25, 1907, with prom
ises of fame and fortune. Cronley is not* 
so* sure of the latter, but he does not 
balk at a jog of a few thousand more 
miles if he can meet his old friends.

The Star Theatre in North End broke 
all records on Christmas Day with the 
merriest, happiest, best-satisfied crowd of 
picture patrons that ever graced its cosy 
interior. Tonight it will commence the 
pre-New Year week with a programme 
of pictures as good as ever has been shown 
there, the striking feature of which will 
be Thomas A. Edison's gorgeous dramatic 
effort called “The Heart of a Clown, 
with some of the finest vaudeville and cir
cus scenes ever thrown upon a curtain. 
Next to this feature par excellence will 

comedy which is brimming with 
laughing material, labeled “A Lesson in 
Domestic Economy,” followed in rapid 
succession by another farcical picture act 
“A Wonderful Magnet,” one of Fathers 
astounding, trick pin 
ington will sing a 
Star's usual bright and breezy musical ac
companiments will rule. All this week 
this theatre is to be supplied with holi
day pictures and New Year's Day 1910 
will be ushered in right grandly.

Presentation of Mikado and Show 
Girl—Company Much Imprdveij

Two bumper audiences greeted the Rob- / __
ins on Opera Co., in the Opera House en RcSf AdfTIîrdî C.3IÎS OÜ ■ C8f*y

to Submit His

t

A Challenge for Tom Foley—Pitzimmons is Knocked 
Out—Baseball, Bowling, Curling and General 
Sport

Hats Off to Slatler, The Bold 
Virginian Who Would Wed 
the Bar Smasher

it bi a wm

1Christmas afternoon and evening at the
Mikado and the Show Girl. The company 
has been materially strengthened since its 
last visit and a number of new faces are 
seen among the principals end chorus.

In the Mikado at the matinee, the vari
ous members of the company showed to 
excellent advantage. Lucia Nola, as- Yum 
Yum, increased her favor with St, John 
audiences and Esther BafJtpn played the 
part of Katisha, the jilbyl lady, admir
ably. Minna Storm and Marie Priectseh, 
two new principals, were gIso. excellent. 
Frank D. Nelson added further laurels to 
his list of successes in the role, of Lord 
High Everything Else and was given a 
cordial welcome on his appearance. The 
same measure was accorded Jack Hcnder- 

the favorite comedian, who played

Poofs
fessional organizations, has come from an I From the Baltimore Sun)

Let the name of a “Virginian named 
Slatter’’ be scratched over thp main en
trance to the Hall Of Fame, between those 
of Rosco the Snake Eater and “my friend 
Carl Akcny of Chicago,'* who choked a 

death with his bare hands aid 

crushed a leopard's lungs with bis bare

New Orleans, La., Dec. 26-Ray Bron- 
of Indianapolis and Matty Baldwin,

‘ of Boston, fought twenty rounds to a draw 
before the West Side A. C., in MeDon- 
oughville this afternoon. The fighting was. 
fast and marked by a trong finish on the 
part of both men. They weighed in at 
133 poxinde.

University of Copenhagen Should 
Pass Upon Them, He "Says— 
Declines to Say Why He Still 
Has Faith m Cook’s Claims

come ason

most be called an outside source, although ! 
Dr. Tees was more or less associated with 
both, factions in the war. otos. Miss A. L. New- 

late ballad and the
Curling

lion to
Washington, Dec. 26—Affirming his com

plete confidence in Dr. Cook, Rear-Ad
miral W. S. Schley, retired, has called up
on Commander Peary to submit his proofs 
that h» reached the North Pole to some 
scientific body other than the National 
Geographic Society. This, the admiral de
clares, should be done at once in the in
terest of justice, and to establish beyond 
question the claims of Peary.

The admiral believes that the same body 
which repudiated Cook’s data should be 
permitted to pass upon the data submit
ted by Peary to the Geographic Society.

“The Danes are the best body of men in 
the world on Arctic matters.” he said. 
“The consistory of t-lie University of Cop
enhagen should be given the opportunity 
to examine the Peary proofs, for in that 
way they would be submitted to the same 
test that was applied to these of Cook. 
The consistory, which was regarded by 
the civilized world as more than friendly, 
showed by its action in turning down the 
explorer that it holds the scales of justice, 
as it sees them,'evenly and honestly. ’

Admiral Scliloy declined to say on what 
grounds lie took exception to the findings 
of the University of Copenhagen. H<* 
merely reaffirmed his belief in the ex
plorer, adding that he believed that 
Peary, too, had gained the top of the 
earth.

The admiral has had wide experience in 
the far north.

Members of the National Geographic 
Society declined to discuss Admiral Sch
ley’s suggestion.

The following is from the Halifax Re
corder:

Sporting Editor Recorder:
Dear Sir,—I, Vincent Marks, backer of 

.Tim Mclnnie, do hereby challenge Tom 
Foley, of Halifax, on any date suitable to 
him to box Mclnnie.

(*gd) VINCENT MARKS.
Manager of Jim Mclnnie, 

Of Bangor, Maine.

knees. Thé Washington correspondents— 
being busy, no doubt, with their Christ
mas shopping—have neglected to -send out 
the given name of Mr. Slatter, but re
garding his valor they are copiously elo
quent. He is no common héro of the 
garden variety—no cheap pursuer of runa- 

Harry Jordan, 'the sensational trapeze way horses or rescuer of boat rockers at 
performer, who was engaged for last week. Sunday school picnics or slayer of senile 
and disappointed, arrived in the city this j hippopotami—but a veritable Olympian, 
morning, and will occupy a prominent heaven-kissing, unrivalled, unique. To 
place ou the Orpheum bill this week. He come to the point at once, Mr. Slatter has 
will be associated with one of the best offered to tiiarry Carrie Nation, 
comedy sketch teams ever heard in the The true quality of this remarkable of- 
city, in the persons of Martyue A Hardy, fer, we fear, will not be apparent at once, 
a lady and gentlemaan of pronounced On its face, indeed, it appears to be noth- 
abilities, who occupy a good position oh jng more than an act of reckless bravado 
the vaudeville stage. The usual high . a symptom of a braggadocià spirit, more 
standard of picture programme will be picturesque than brave. But a careful ex- 
maintained during the week. The Or- amination of the nature of human mav- 
pheum is becoming weekly a more popu- rjage, and- particularly of mamage with 
lar place of entertainment. The new man- an elderly widow armed to the* teeth, in- 
agement has ideas for radical improve- vests it with colossal daring, 
ments which will gradually place it on a JSven under circumstances the most fa- 
much higher level. vorable the ordinary man turns pale fit

the altar. Elaborate precautions are t*- 
ken to divert his mind from the future, 
but with all that he still trembles, 
it were not for the fact that his faculties 

benumbed by the loud music, the rat
tling of bangles and artificial palms, and 
the ecstatic buzzing of the unmarried la
dies in the audience, and the further fact 
that his mistrust is aHaycd by the appear- 

of the bride, who is carefully school
ed in shrinking gentleness, he would jump 
out of the window.

Bakd^ITve l#<f delicSKul pro- man who marries Carrie will
grammes, amlV/T 'romjir*itfnefit by no such benign deceits and
skaters was toVt,hc>Nect that lUnTT I anodynes. If there is any music at all 
seemed too I i^T iu^TTi the it will be the alarming cacophony of fifes 
obliging and compe^0^^ader intends go- ami snare drums. And Carrie herself will 
ii,s the linuL^lSWrois connection. wear no mask of tulle and talcum. Upon

her face wm he that same stem frown 
which bartenders see in the silent watches 
of the night: upon her head will he that 

black bonnet which has loiiV breath-

In the first curling match of the season, 
team defeated the Viee-the president's 

President’s in the Thistle Rink on. Christ- Bowling
Day in their annual game, by a.score, j well played and exciting match on 

of 77 to 61. The following were the skips B)ack.s ^ clliralmae day Black's 
and scores: •. . team won from a picked team 1356 to
President lcc-Presiden . ji10 following" were the teams:
J. W. Cameron. J A Likely

Skip................12 Skip........................... ..
A. W, Sharp J. C. Uhesley

Skip............-...14 Skip
D Willett

Skip.................. 17 Skip .. .

Glace Bay. C. B., Dec. 21.
mas

TWO SPLENDID ACTS AT THE
ORPHEUM THIS WEEK.

son,
the part of Ko-Ko in his original, happy 
style. The new tenor, Charles Fulton, is 
the possessor of an excellent voice and 
was loudly applauded for his work as 
N anki-Poo.

The performance in the evening was 
also most creditable. In The Show Girl 
the company handled the cunjeüy. .w'ork, 
the solos and choruses, in fine style and 
gained the applause of. one at the largest 
audiences seen here for some time. The 
principal roles were in the hands of those 
mentioned in connection with tile Mikado 
and the manner in which they were eared 
for reflected credit on ail. Miss Percie Ju

in 8- H*> 257-85% 1 dah’ in tl,C Part,°f Lady B0Uy'. hcr
........ ™ 0073 hret appearance here as a principal was

...75 87 89 25.1 -83% favorably received and proved worthy of
78 80 83 211—80% y)e reception she was accorded.

Both operas were directed by Frank D: 
Nelson and the musical parts were under 
direction of George B-JPnetach. The Mi
kado will he repeated toniglit and should 
he well attended.

8 ALLEY TEAM
................... 92 96 97 285-96
................... 87 89 97 273-91
.. .. ..81 83 77 241- 80%

....................93 107 102 ' 302 100%
.. .. ..89 83 83 255-8!)

,r. Olive .. . 
McLellan .. 
Estey .. .. 

, Wilson .. . 
Black .. ..

D. McClelland
Baseball

George Stallings was sorry tb lose Rev 
Demmitt, but in Ayres of Altoona, he be
lieves he has an outfielder who will equal 
Ty Cobb in base running. In addition, 
Ayres is a slugger, brilliant fielder and 
good thrower.

: An application 
patent office for a patent on a baseball 
bat which promisee (o solve the problem 
that is bothering the baseball world at 
the present time by increasing the inter
est and popularity of the national game. 
The two principal advantages which arc 
claimed are:

First—That foul balls that now glance 
off the round bat will take a more per
pendicular direction, enabling the catcher 
to have opportunities to put out the bat
ter which he now lacks, and incidentally 
avoiding the annoying monotony of watch
ing ball after ball disappear over the 
grand stand, while the catcher dasliee into 
the boxes or gainst the net in the rain 
effort for an out.

Second—Increasing l lie chances for a 
fair ball, and with more precision as to 
direction and distance, ll is evident that 
r. flat surface even of half an ineli will 
offer a much greater degree of certainty to 
the batter Ilian with the round hot. where 

point must meet the Dali in order to 
drive it straight ahead, and, similarly, if 
1 lie ball strikes above the centre of the 
bat. the tendency will be to glance upward 
from a flat surface. '

. V. ....

AFTERNOON
Douglas MalcolmJ. F. Shaw

Slpp........
W. A. Shaw

Skip................. 12 Skip...........................10
has been made at the Rev. W. O. Raymond Robt. Courtenay 

Skip..................10 Skip.........................7

442 458 456 1350
12 Skip 15 !W. J. Shaw PICKED TEAM

Cosgrove............... .. . .73 93 102 270—90
..86 82 76 244—81% IMaclmm

Kelly .. 
Stanton .. 
Law .. .

Athletic
Seattle. Wash., Dec. 26—Henry St. Yves, 

Marathon champion -of the world, defeat
ed Johnson Marsh. Canadian champion, 
by a yard in a 15-mile match race today. 
St. Y.ves’ time is 1.38.47 4-5.

407 421 432 1263 RECORD CROWDS AT
If *THE OLD VICTORIA.

F. Nugent won the turkey offered by 
the management of the X ictoria alleys for 
the highest Xmas, score. His total being 
131. U. S. Perry was second with 119.

Never did the popular old Vic. have a 
tnore auspiciously successful holiday than 
last Saturday, wyn the real skating sea
son formally opeVcd. Both afternoon and 
evening the bigy ice surface was crowded 

nmdreds. who were loud 
of the new management, 

^fhpro^éments 
of coéditions.

The Ring are

Sydney, N.S.W., Dee. 27-Bill Lang, the 
Australian heavyweight champion, knocked
out Bob Fitzsimmons in the twelfth round iinpMINf IMFWS Rev. G. Titus of Port William. (N. S.)
of their fight at Rushcntter's Bay stadium IVIUHI'lll'IU Hll.'fTJ occupied the pulpit of the Ludlow street
today. The tight was evenly contested vp | OVER HIE WIRES Baptist church last night,
to the last round when Lang forced Fitz-j of Eriv. iia„aon and Misa Rev. M. L. Gregg, B- A,, of New Hainp-
stininons to the ropes Knocked him down ! 1 1 we|.c lound in a lodging shire, occupied the pulpit of the Germain
with a right hand blow to the jaw and | on Saturday. The room ! street Baptist church at both services yes
when he arose sent him to the flour sense-j f,0ni open jeis hut terday. Mr. Gregg is a fluent and force-
iess from a right hand uppercut. j 'J™ ,)avè °ot l>ml able to deter-1 fid speaker.

Tire fight opened rathei tamely, Lang ; > h t, doatl, was accidental or sui A communication has been received by
showing extreme nervousness. He was free-. n j thc fo,.ai p0|jce llsking that a wateli he
ly hooted for holding in the clinches and, 1 ' • f jumped a switch and| kept for a young man named John Rev-
irequently butting his opponent and refus- tllp Vaueautie River near Sev- ington who is wanted in connection with
ing to break clean Fitzsimmons, on the Tlm'nioformai, the ,-obhery of £1100 from the Lancashire
contrary, fought cleanly and quickly be- ’“XUdnrtor were drowned. The pay-sen- & Yorkshire Bank in Manchester (Eng.I 
came the favorite of the croud. aèï, eJcaned He is supposed to have come to tins

Ah the fight progressed Lang regained 8e's csçapeu. 
confidence and forced thc pace, but Fitz- Three miners were burned to death in
simmona cleverly evaded Ills rushes and 'j ”U^y”<'^en bd^-ed to have set fire Scotia police asking for the anest of a 

Hal., Clawson, who is so badly wanted frequently landed good blows on the face • .]djn ■ are; bv tlle police. man named Wm. Dineen charged with the
by the All-St. John hockey club and who and body. In a hot rally m the eleyentli »> p);, 00 > Christmas dinners death of Mary Hubbard at Yarmouth. It
was suspended by the M. P. A. A. A. for round F.tz—ns rut Langs right eye In ^ *,1* said lhat he onCe reshlo.l in this city,

iplaving .with professional ball "teams, and severely with a left hand punch. . 1 , , fed '25000 and 0‘her ' hi the absence of Acting Sergeant tin
rleorge It. Crosby the eraekerjack ball When the twelfth and last round opened satnm Anny ailpensed liberal- ley. who is confined to his home with an
player of the Portland V-M. A. have re- Lang rushed Fitzsimmons through the Bowerv "Big Tim” Sullivan attack of grip. Policeman S. Hamm was
reived notification of their re instatement ropes and .floored him with a right hand h ■ .< *'■ f ■ accordance with the acting sergeant in thc North End police
by the Maritime body. living. Fitzsimmons took the eo.mt of nine eoi.stn “Littk 'Xhn “ Siillntn, division last night.

Tlie Montreal Star says that a real omal- and rose grogg>. Lang was at him fiercely ^ ,-lv alderman who was buried In Ludlow street Baptist church jester-
tarnation movement is on foot amongse as toon as he regained h.s feet, battering the lemmany alderman w Richards presented
the warring hockey factions. t'he touring veteran about the nng lie last ............................ ................ tQ' thc |ia,ttr. Rev. W. R. Robinson, on

if successfully carried out it means the forced Fitzsimmons the^ropes and a vake pan with medium behalf of the congregation) a solid leather
formation of one big hockey league. Un- mth a ha d g PJ - i t yellow paper Grease the paper, traveling companion, and to Mrs. Robin-
der what name is not yet decided, but it sent h,m down and Ou» a071 J n except the edges. ' son a beautiful gold brooch. In the at-
might possibly be “the National Canadian Lang was a .trong favorite m the bet- not the pan, except g----- ternoon r. H. Parsons presented to Mr.
Hotkey Association. poyntj, lvhile Kitz- Thc long white coat of rabbit or pony Robinson, on behalf of the young ladies

rimmonsTaro hi. as pounds. Tb. is more popular than ever this year. Bible class, a handsome oak English chrnr.

MORNING LOCALS
with delighti 
in their prai 
for the vurioiA changes and 
made for till betâ^fllnlO

ance

The 62nd
Employes of A. E. Hamilton gathered 

in the office of thc mill and Daniel T. Vin
cent, on behalf of the men read an ad
dress, at the conclusion of which George 
1 j Brown, presented to Mr. Hamilton a 
handsome fur-lined coal.

SPEAKING OF TIPS.
matron of theMrs. M. C. Hendry,

King's Daughter’ Guild, was presented 
country. with a pair of fur lined kid gloves and

A circular has been issued by the Nova tile assistant matron. Miss J. M. f urrie,
' received a silver brooch from the ladies 
at the guild.

(From the Nebraska State Journal) .
The light breaks fast on the tip business ed such eloquent threats, and in her hand 

Last month a Chicago jury comfiiissioner will lie the ancient aympol and instrument
held that a habitual receiver of tips is ! of her grim calling her glittering hatchet
not. morallv competent for jury service, with its sinister liquorish stains.
Last week Collector Loeb. who is making Fancy the agitation of the bridegroom

Friends of Policeman .las Gosline call- himself famous as a graft hunter, dis- when her glance fixes him. Fancy it -and
ed It his house on Christmas night and charges a customs inspector fer taking then fail on your face before that Vlr-

j I if „f ,|,o«e present Thomas Me- a tip. “Not a man shall remain in this ginisn named -Slatter. He belongs to die
Gov^ L*« erL Mm à handsome gold service who accepts a tip from a pasaen- old race of giants Of such were the men
l.overn prestnteo io mm a P. , I . ” „ i vVhv? Because a tip who braved the demons beyond Jebel-al-

" lt engr'avedTis Trials, ' and also the can mean nothing hut pay for a special Tank and rid the earth of goblins, tyrants
privilege, either preference of the tip giv- 

other passengers, or a lenient eye 
thc dutiable goods in his trunk. The 

involves injustice, the other crime, 
and both are intolearable in a public ser
vant. But are justice and integrity to be 
enforced only in public service, and is the 
receiver of a bribe t$> lose his job while 
the giver thereot~*$tatpes even censure?

Hockey

emblem of the I. O. F. and necromancy.
er over

Rev. W. O. Raymond addressed a large 
gathering at a meeting of Thorne Lodge 
yesterday afternoon, speaking on the habit 
of beer drinking in Germany. He com
mended the efforts of Thome Lodge and 
fraternal societies in the interests of tem
pe arncc.

On Christmas morning Rev. Dr. C. R- 
Flanders was made the recipient of a purse 
containing $135 from officials and members 
of the congregation of Centenary church.

Dangling jet tassels are used as' a finish 
to some of the dressy shoes.
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THE EVENING TIMES ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY. DECEMBER 27, 1909«

SANTA CLAUS 
DISCOVERER OF 

THE NORTH POLE!
USEFUL XMAS GIFTSCIRCULATIONLadies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses. The 

Largest Retail Distributors of Waists 
• in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 
eleven months : —

’ 1I:

:43c.FOR THE BABIES WARM SLIPPERS...........
FOR THE CHILDREN, WARM SLIPPERS..........................................
FOR BROTHER, SKATING BOOTS...................................................... .^1.68 to $2.48
FOR MOTHER, WARM SLIPPERS....................................................... '■ A*c' *° Ji'ïï
FOR FATHER, WARM SLIPPERS........................ ................... " " 48
OR AN OVERCOAT ......................... .....................-............................... $3.88 to
OR A NICE WARM, FANCY VEST, WITH KNITTED BACK, $1.48, $1.98, $2.48

$1.48, $1.78, $2.48 
, . .26c., 36c., 50c.

THE BUSIEST DAY 6,716: January 
February 
March .. 
April .. . 
May .. . 
June- .. .

6,978
/ 7,166

OF THE YEAR Fine Christmas Trees and Dis-
!

play Arranged by A. "0. Skin
ner This YearTor His Grand
sons—Cook and Peary Both 
Too Late

7,189I ;

7,003is

7,029
7,028
7,022

JulyAlthough the Christmas trade has gone vigorously ahead, 
this week, still daily arrivals of dainty new goods and stylish 
garments enable us to fully meet your requirements on the 

, busiest, day of the year at most reasonable prices. Many use
ful -articles eminently desirable as Christmas gifts await you 
here,' such as

OR A COAT SWEATER.......................................
OR NICE SILK TIES IN GIFT BOXES ATAugust .. 

September 
October ..

7,029
I 7,018 A new phase of the north pole diseov- 

I cry eoi\troverHy is shown at the. hftme of 
À. O. Skinner, Coburg street, w here Santa 
Clays is depicted as the real discoverer of 
the “top of the earth.”

Every Christmas Mr. Skinner arranges 
a unique scenic representation, to com- 

| inenioratc the great annual festival, for 
his two little grandsons Eric Thomson 
and Errol Skitirier. This year the decor
ative feature is a huge canvas scene in 
which Santa Claus is show n “discovering ' 
the pole.” *

As usual hundreds of tiny electric 1 
are used in the display, ^together 
streamers of snow-white bunting 
greening and great quantities of brilliant 
glass ornaments in the form of airships, 
iiowers, etc. ÂVross the full width 6f the 
spacious drawing rooms, in the rear, is 
stretched a canvas envldsed ift a frame of •

Does the Boy Need an Overcoat? Here they 
$1.98, $2.48, $2.98 and $3.98

7,063November
The Times does not get it’s largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which ia of value to edver-

/:

are
Your friends will appreciate these useful gifts just as much at 

these prices and you will save the difference

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, Ladies’ Fancy Collars, 
Belts, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Frillings, Umbrel
las, Blouse Waists (a new arrival just added to 
the stock) in Silk, Lace Net, Linen and Lawn, 
Muslin and Net Dresses, Black Silk Dresses, Some 
Brilliant Bargains in Ladies’ Coats, Dress Skirts, >■ 
and Underskirts, Silk Skirts, Whitewear, Flannel
ette Wear, Corsets, Underwear, Aprons, Wool 
Clouds, Toques, etc., etc.

r',_
itisers.

-

THIS EVENING Cor. Main 
y and Bridge StsC. B. PIDGEONX. XV. Brown, at Every Jay Club, will 

discuss government annuities.
Moving pictures, Master Charles Packer 

and other features at the Nickel. 
t Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 
kthe Star, North End.

Skating at Victoria Rink.
Skating at Queen’s Rink.
Good programme at the Orphemn.
Moving pictures and special features at white. The painting shows a line of im- 

the Gem, Waterloo street. mensc icebergs sparkling ia ihe light and
Robinson Opera Co., present “Mikado , on the highest ofile in the centre is Santa 

in the Opera Housej. Claus grasping a flagstaff from which floats
St. Josephs Society will meet in their the Canadian ensign, while he announces 

rooms, St. Malaehi's Hall to elect officers. “Cook and Peary both too late.”
In the foreground between jagged cakes 

of ice, ilie water is seen, and at one side 
three.-large vessçié are frozen in. A sledge 
drawn by dogs, accompanied by two Eski
mos, is shown awaiting Santa Claus’ pleas
ure and iwo conical shaped enow houses 
also are there. The painting reflects great 
credit on the artist, William Nell, of 
Kingsville.

At the right of the picture two Christ
mas trees, one. marked Eric and the other 
Errol, are very handsomely trimmed with 
ornaments, tins8p*and popcorn, together 
with tiny electric lights that flash on and

X-
amp

f

DOWLING BROTHERS
?

Why Soany People Use the Glenwood 
Line of Ranges95 and lOl King St.

One—They make cookink easy.
, Two—They are easy on fuel.

Three—They have workmanship and material in them.
, Four—The nickel fastens with a spring and can be easily removed.

Five—The .grate can be removed without removing the linigs.
V Six—The long centres are made in two pieces. preventing warping.

Seven—They aTe all fitted with direct drafts.
Eight—The oven is large" and rdomy. V
Nine—You can always get repairs.
Ten—They are made in St. John by St. John workmen.

There are ten reasons, call and look over oiir lines and we will tell you more. , 
All Ranges and Heaters we sell are made here by

.

#1?New Blue and 
BlacR Suits

LOCAL NEWS
The members «of the Methodist, bunday 

school. Fairville. will have their annual 
it mss treat on Thursday evening.

British steamship Bonaventure, Captain 
Cross, arrived in port last Saturday from 
Port Hood, N. S., with 1100 tons of. coal 

i for the City Fuel- Co.

tU-wHF iv;

■ b----------------
ready-tailoredI J

a
McLean, Holt ®. Co.The Donaldson line steamer Athenia, 

which sailed on Christmas morning for off intermittently.
Glasgow, via Liverpool, took away 696 On the left of the room a temporary 
head of cattle. Are place is built with a cheery fire burn

ing and Christmas greetings above. From 
the electrolier *in the centre of the 
streamers of White bunting edged with 
greening, run tb the sides and corners of j 
the room, and here' again tiny lamps send ; 
tKéir glow from glass shades in the form of ! 
flowers. By an arrangement of switching, 

off, different

Just arrived, reinforcements in our line 
of blue and black suits. While the STYLES 
are the very newest — in fact 1910 models 
—the QUALITY of tnis line has been 
thoroughly tested and proven by our 
customers.

We KNOW they will give the best of 
satisfaction in EVERY way.

Extra good values at

155 Unioti St.’Phone 1545.
— ———

The funeral of John Stewart will be 
held frotn his late home, 12 Cannon 
street, tomorrow at 2.30. Sendee Mill be 
conducted at 2 o’clock.

Tug C. M. Winch, Captain Petrie, ar
rived in port Saturday from Port Has
tings, N. S., via Yarmouth. She is owned 
by the Dominion Coal Company, and will 
do their towing in this harbor.

room
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December 27, 1903■
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OAK HALL*certain of the lights 
effects are produced — the cold, dreary 
moonlight effect of the warm, bright sun
light.

The display is one of the finest of the 
many fine ones that Mr. Skinner has ar
ranged, and needless to say has been much 
enjoyed by the little grandsons and their 
friends, to say -iothing of the older folks.

on or

■
The following additional Christmas sub

scriptions are gratefully acknowledged by 
the St. John Protestant Orphans’ Home: 
Miss Ritchie, for Xmas tree, $l;a friend, 

Grant, $20; Alderman

—-—• .
The Christmas season and >is birthday 

came together to R. S. Edgecombe, and 
the Every Day Club orchestra presented 
to him a token of their regard in the form 
of a handsome pipe. The presentation was 
made on their behalf by Mr. Stokes.

We Men’s Clothing Store 
That Started Square

\

■V •

$16, $18, $22, $25.

GILMOUR’S

Bi. k\$2; C. XX7. Hope 
Frink, $10. NEARLY TRAGEDY 

XMAS DAY ON 
1ENNEBECCASIS

!• x
»

nil V
■
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This Men’s Clothing Store started right—
always one price, always the fair price.

Therefore, having nothing to reform, perhaps 
miss a strong “talking point” in not being able 

to say that we began by taking more from one 
customer than another for the same suit, until it 
no longer paid to do business that way!

! The special meeting of the water and 
sewerage board, which was announced for 
this afternoon, has been postponed until 
tomorrow afternoon at 3’o’clock, when 1. 
A. Barbour, C. E., will be heard with ref- 

to his account against the city.

■ :
\\ 68 King Street

Tailoring and Clothing
“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

'tit*—i—
Ford Dykgfnan of North End 

Skates into Air Hole and is 
Rescue^ With Difficulty

Ford Dykeman, of 274 Main street, 
north end, w^pt through the ice on the 
Kennebeccasvç while skating on Christ
mas day and'mid a narrow escape from 
drowning. Mr. Dykeman and a friend 
"dieted. across from Millidgeville to Bays- 
'Water early Uin the day and it was aboiut 
noon, while returning, that the affair hap
pened.

The ice is but fairly strong and there 
are a large number of air holes and it 
was into one of those .that Mr. Dykeman 
skated. For some little time he struggled 
desperately in the icy water, the ice giv
ing away at }iis every effort to grasp it. 
His companion did all possible for him 
but it was not until the timely arrival of 
Archiei Seeley, of Land End, that the be
numbed man was taken out of the water, 
and then only after the hardest kind of 
work.

The accident was all the more . serious 
as it occurred'ibout two miles from shore. 
At Irvine’s . store, in Millidgeville, Mr. 
Dykeman was cared for, and while in a 
muAh exhausted state, he was made com
fortable and was after oa time able to 
make his way home.

■■■ I.M
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1 we
erence

The American schooner Helen Mon
tague, Captain Ingalls, arrived in port bn 
Saturday from Port XVade, N. S-, where 
she landed nreosoted piling from Bruns
wick, Ga. She has 167,191 feet of pitch 
pine lumber for Thomas Bell & Co., and 
’ discharging at the Ballast wharf.

f
.
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Cap and Glove Sale
FOR the, next five days

For the Next Five Days We Will Offer Something Startling 
in the Line of Caps, Gloves, Tams

I However, as this has been for years the fast
est String Clothing Store in Saint John,

very vve’U satisfied to be able to say that it has 
been conducted on straightforward lines from.the 
start.

IS « <weThe mechanics’ lien case of Hamilton 
vs. XVhitenect was heard before bis honor 
Judge Forbes in county court chambers 
this morning. A. A, XVilson, K. C., end 
S B. Bustin appeared for the plaintiff 
and G. H. Xr. Belyea for the defendant. 
The evidence of Mr. Hamilton was taken 
this morning and he was under cross-ex
amination when adjournment was made 
until Jan. 3 at 11 a. m.

6 VareI fi

GAPS I f& \MEN’S,
WOMEN’S
CHILDREN’S

r. nr'—™1
GLOVES

TAMS Suits and Overcoats - 85.00 to $30.00

Kfog Street
h9KA Nice Warm 

Cap for .. .. 25c

A * Nice
Gloves for 29c-m
All Those Goods Must Be Sold, So Come and Get a Bargain

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. a.

A Nice Warm 
Tam

Pair DIS6USS OLD AGE 
ANNUITIES TONIGHT

r20c.

XVhat is the Canadian system of old 
annuities? Of what benefit is it to 

the working man—or to any citizen? XVhat 
steps are necessary in order to .take ad
vantage of it? These and other questions 
will be fully answered at the Every Day 
Club, Union street, this evening, by N. 
X\r. Brown, government lecturer, who lias 
been going through the province on this 
mission for months past. Mr. Brown is a 
very interesting speaker, and all who hear 
him will gain a clear knowledge of the old 
age annuities system. The chair will be 
taken at 8 o'clock. There will be music. 
All will be welcome, and ladies are speci
ally invited.

ANDERSON CO.
Manufacturing Furriers. * , ... v 65 Charlotte St,

Store open evenings

age ■
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MANTLE OF SNOW 

SPREAD OVER 
REW BRUNSWICK

Dress Accessories for 
Receptions and Even
ing Parties

i

Store open evenings

B

For Outdoor Work Reports to Mr. Hutchinson Tell of 
General Sunday Storm — Four 
Inches Here

il

We choose to be first in Working Men’s Shirts, Over
alls, Smocks and Jackets.

Today xve call your attention especially to our new line 
of Heavy Jumpers.

HEAVY DUCK COATS (Homespun Lined)... $3.50 each 
DUCK COATS (Lined with Sheeps Wool)
CORDUROY COATS (Woolen Lining)...
HOMESPUN JUMPERS,.

St. John got its first real touch of win
ter yesterday when a snowstorm of fairly 
generous proportions paid a visit accom
panied by high winds that reached a ve
locity at times, of thirty-six miles an hour. 
About four inches of snow fell on the lev
el but in some places drifted to a depth" - 
of as many feet. The lowest temperature 

The police received the benefit of the recorded was 12 above the cipher, and the 
“Xmas, rush,” and were kept quite busy highest was 28 above. The lowest since 9 
during the past couple of days. The S. R. o’clock last night was 18 above.
O. sign was in evidence this morning on Reports received this morning by D. L. 
the long bench and several of the prisoners Hutchinson, director of the meterological 

compelled to seek chairs elsewhere, bureau, indicate that the storm was gen- 
Most of the charges, were for drunkenness, eral all over the province and a mantle 
but charges of assault also figured. of snow is spread over the entire area.

James Holmes and XVilliam Shellan were Up to the present the weather has been 
remanded on a charge of drunkenness in much milder than last year. The lowest 
Water street. temperature recorded this season is LU

A line of $8 was imposed on the follow- above zero, whereas up to this time last j 
ing Oil similar charges: Thomas Donovan, year there was quite a bit of zero wea- 
•loseph Dixon. Thomas Cady, Michael ther. The day before Christmas last year! 
Fitzmaurice, Daniel O’Leary, Michael saw the thermometer at zero but on ! 
Donovan, Edward O’Regan, Charles Pat- Christmas day there was rain. This year r 

Charles Smith, John Connolly, Christmas was a bright, mild day and | 
Charles Patey, Leonard Knell and Maud though many regretted the absence of j 
yjjxon j snow, the skaters were pleased to nejoy j

William McDonald pleaded not guilty j the sport on the lakes where the ice was j 
to assaulting Mary McLaughlin in the “Doj excellent. ‘ I
Drop In” restaurant on Christmas eve. —
Mrs. McLaughlin this morning said that 
the prisoner came into the shop on Fri-j 

! day night and called a man named Riley I 
L • ‘dirty scab.” Then he got in a clinch \ XV. II. Thorne will preside at the an 
' with another man and used some vulgar mial Christmas treat to be given in the 
| an,i obscene language. McDonald offered . Seamen's Institute tomorrow evening 
: to go outside with Riley and “tight it out.”; Rev. G. M. Campbell will deliver an ad 
but when Riley accepted the challenge the' dress and a programme of musical and lit 
prisoner declined to participate. earary numbers will be provided tp; local

Medley Cttrrcy said that he had gone talent. Comfort bags will be distributed j 
into the restaurant to buy a cigar and to the sailors and they will also be gi'enj 
hcra the defendant using dirty language their presents from two large Christmas | 

i to Mrs. McLaughlin and saw him strike trees placed on the platform, 
j her i„ tile chest with his fist. All members of the Seamen s Mission ‘
I McDonald was fined $20. Society and Contributors to,,the funds are

Mary Romblev, charged with cutting invited to attend. Owing to the large 
and wounding Joseph Diggs was again re- number likely to attend thereyuill be no 
manded this morning. ' I vôom for children. X

Noxv comes the merry making incidental to the holiday 
season and emphasizes the need of replenishing glove boxes, 
handkerchief cases and of selecting new finery for the round 
of,receptions and evening parties.

Km
I

Struck Mrs. McLaughlin Who 
Keeps “Do Drop in” Restaurant

I
I .

kiW V .«>Mj$4.50 each
$4.75 each 

.. . .$2.60 and $2.85 each
Ladies’ Long Kid Gloves in white, black, grey, tan, beaver, etc.; 

8 to 20 button length, pair - - * $1.75 to $3.25
Ladies’ Embroidered Handkerchiefs in Swiss lawn and linen,

20c. to $2.00

c

i-
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S. W. McMACItIN,
each6 335 Main Street. Lace Trimmed Handkerchiefs in Maltese, bruges, duchess
and rose point, each.........................................7Sc- to $7 ®0

Fans in gauze or feather, black and evening tints, eachA SYSTEM I terson.

50 c. to $3.00
Controls our practice of dentistry.

XX7hcn a properly directed system—and 
skill—control practice—the result is per
fection. It is in our case—in our work.

Our practice is divided into departments 
—each in charge of experts in that work— 
and all equipped with the most perfect 
facilities—mechanical and operative.

Our system enables us to do more work- 
better—and yet quicker—consequently 
cheaper, quality considered.

Agents for the Famous Hale Method of 
Painless Dentistry.

Neckwear in lace and chiffon, stock collars, jabots, plastrons,
25c. to $8.00MR. THORNE TO PRESIDE fichus, etc,, each

Empire Sea fs in silk or creue de chene, black, white or Dresden,
• $1.00 to $15.00each...........................................................

Spanish Lace Scarfs in black or ivory, each $1.25 to $10.00
j

Front Store and Annex
\

Manchester Robertson AUison, Ltd.V BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop.

A*
527 Main Street.

i\ 1

1$L...


